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Switches, But Fights City Hall
effect. Keogh protested by bringing 
pouches of chewing tobacco to the 
meetings and distributed them among 
the commission's other smokers — 
City Manager Kathy Klee. City Clerk 
Carol Edwards and City Attorney 
Robert Petree. But as It turned out. 
the four were not sluicing real chew, 
but shredded bubble gum.

Now Keogh has taken a different 
route to press his point with the 
non-nlcotlne-lovlng members of the 
commission. At the Sept. 27 meeting, 
he Introduced a resolution outlawing 
“objectionable objects, smells, sights 

or sounds" at public meetings.

He reasoned In the resolution that 
since the commission had determined 
there were "certain health hazards 
within City Hall during public meet
ings" It has the dul> to represent all 
the citizens of Lake Mary and ban 
what they may deem objectionable.

Among the 43 Items Keogh pro
poses to ban. are "bearded women." 
"hog calling" and "commissioners."

The commission quickly tabled the 
resolution and decided to take It up at 
Its Oct. 17 meeting.

Keogh, n "Marlboro man." said 
during a break in the meeting 
Thursday the resolution was an at

tempt to get the commission to 
rethink the rule.

"1 Just wanted to bring to their 
attention that there are a lot of things 
In this city that Irritate people." he 
said.

Keogh said most of the people who 
'  T ie  to the meetings are smokers and 
are forced to miss significant dls- 
t usslon and debate because they have 
to step outside to take a pufT.

His resolution may get killed, but he 
said he will have made his point. Still 
chomping on his bubble gum cigar. 
Keogh cut off his comments and 
hurried out the side door.

"I'm  going to go out and have a 
cigarette before the meeting starts."

— Rick Bronson

mr.Mi

'Marlboro Man'
Lake Mary City Commissioner Colin 

Keogh sat chewing a bubble gum 
cigar Thursday as his collcgues con
ducted city business In a smoke-free 
atmosphere.

As Keogh worked on the cigar, 
something else was gnawing at him — 
a rule passed by the commission In 
August outlawing smoking In City 
Hall during Its meetings.

The no-smoklng rule was railroaded 
past him and a roomful of other 
smokers, he says, and he Is using 
whatever means necessary to fight It 
— even sarcasm and humor.

When the rule was first put Into

tate Will Pay 
East Road Cost

The state will pay the entire bill — 
$686,000 — for the widening of East 
Road, cntranceway to Seminole Com
munity College, and for modifying Its 
Intersection with U.S. Highway 17 92 
and the Installation of a traffic signal 
there.

But the Seminole County Com
mission agreed to put up $50,000 cash 
for the project anyway, as requested by 
the state Department of Transporta
tion. Just In case costs exceed 
estimates.

The money Is coming on a temporary 
basis from county school Impact funds.

County Engineer Bill Bush told the 
commissioners it Is unlikely 'hat any of 
the •runty money will be .»eded. He 
said oullt Into the cost estimates by the 
state Is a "cushion" — a contingency 
lund — of some $72,000 to meet any 
unexpected expenses.

"In a worst case situation we have 
the volunteered offer of Sen. (Richard) 
Langley and Reps. (Cart) Selph and 
(Art) Grlndle to offer legislation In the 
text 11985) session (of the Florida 
Leglsllure) reimbursing Seminole 
County for any county funds spent on 
the project." Bush said. All three are 
m em bers o f Sem inole C ou nty ’s 
Legislative Delegation.

DOT officials have said bids on the 
project should be let by late January 
with construction expected to begin by 
late April or the first of May. 1985. and 
be completed by the end of October or 
the first of November. 1985.

The Improvements Incluue widening

East Road Irom a two-lane road to a 
four-lane divided boutevaid. con
structing dual* turning lanes on 17-92 
and Installation of a traffic signal there. 
The DOT la also doing all engineering 
work and supervision of the project.
■ Some $100,000 has been deposited 
with the circuit court to pay for the 
expected acquisition costs of land 
needed for the additional right of way 
for the one-half mile Into the college 
property. The circuit court has required 
deposit of the money to pay for the 
rights of way to be condemned by the 
county.

The East Road 
the planning 
years.

In December. 1980. 
designated a major county concern 
because of the high rale of accidents at 
Its Intersection with 17-92. In addition, 
county staff said that students are 
traversing county property via County 
Home Road rather than using East 
Road, thus creating potential conflicts 
with the county fire station traffic.

County officials have said County 
Home Road may be closed to public 
traffic after East Road la Improved.

The Ftortdm Lu teUmre to IM I, 
under the sponsorhslp of then state 
Rep. Robert Hattaway. D-Altamonte 
Springs, appropriated $229,000 for the 
Improvement. Selph got another 
$250,000 allocated (or the project In 
1983.

But costs for the project have steadily 
i  i s c i i . — D o a n s  K a t a s

Tlil**'4TUftt1d'** Challenged wmr-fTV pedred to edfiy risers in Seminole of flame and vapor in and oof the 
crew of seven, which launched 'County |u$t before sunrise. It

glowed Ilka a golden needle againstright on schedule at 7:03 e .m . today 
from  Cape Canaveral, as It ap- the m orning sky threading a trail

g ra y  clouds a #  It headed northw ard 
to begin a crisscross orbit that Is 
w ider than usual.

Shuttle Launch A  3 'E Ticket Ride'
Caffeine Touted Pesticide

WASHINGTON (UI»1) -  The same 
properties that give caffeine Its kick In 
coffee apparently Is deadly to Insects 
and could make caffeine useful us a 
commercial pesticide, a Massachusetts 
researcher says.

Dr. James Nathanson. director ol 
neuropharm acology research at 
Massachusetts General Hospital, said 
caffeine occurs naturally In many 
plants — notably tea and coffee shrubs 
and cacuo trees, the source of chocolate

— and probably acts as an Insect 
repcllant.

In Nathanson's tests. Insect larvae of 
various species died within days when 
placed In lab dishes or on tomatu leaves 
covered with high concentrations of 
powdered coffee or tea. pure caffeine or 
related compounds.

In lower concentrations, about the 
strength of 10 cups of coffee, the 
caffeine and derivatives made the 
larvae Jittery, kept them from eating 
and stunted their growth.

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Like a 
meteor rising In the sky of dawn, the 
shuttle Challenger streaked smoothly 
Into orbit today with a record five men 
and two women to study Earth and set 
the stage for a gas station In orbit.

Observers 250 miles to the south saw 
the shuttle's climb Into spare as a 
brilliant fireball leaving an orange- 
white trail of smoke and vapor In Its 
wake high ubove the Atlantic Ocean.

"This Is really a nice vehicle." said 
skipper Robert Crtppen. making his 
fourth shuttle flight and the third at the 
controls of Challenger.

He reported that at 7:56 a.m.. 53 
minutes after blastoff, that the shuttle's

maneuvering rockets pushed the ship 
Into a safe orbit more than 200 miles 
high!

"The consensus of the rookies on 
board Is that that ride's worth at least 
three E tickets." said rookie Kathryn 
Sullivan, referring to the best amuse
ment park tickets. She Is a geologist 
who will walk In space Tuesday to 
rehearse orbital refueling operations.

Co-pilot aboard Challenger Is space 
rookie Jon McBride. Other crew mem
bers Include Sally Ride, making her 
second flight: rookie David Leestma. 
who will walk In space with Sullivan; 
Paul Scully-Power. an Australia-born 
oceanographer: and Mark Garneau.

first Canadian to venture In space.
The astronauts are scheduled to glide 

across America's heartland to a landing 
Oct. 13 at the Kennedy Space Center 
launch base.

Tucked away In the ship's cargo bay 
arc a $40 million satellite equipped to 
study processes that control climate 
and a downward-looking radar so 
powerful It can reveal ancient stream 
beds under featureless desert sands.

Also aboard for eight days In space Is 
a half-ton camera that uses negatives 
18 Inches long and 9 Inches wide to 
take super-sharp pictures In stereo so 
cartographers can update maps around 
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Veteran Mayor Honored

Lake Mary Nixes De- Annexation
The Lake Mary City Commission 

efused to let a parcel of land be carved 
ip between the city and Sanford at Its 
neellng Thursday.
The commission denied the request 

>f Bill Miller, a developer who wanted 
he board to de-annex two acres of a 
12-acre site that lies on the border or 
Lake Mary and Sanford.

Miller argued that It would be 
rconomlcally belter for him If the whole 
ilte. which he plans to turn Into a 
housing area, was declared to be In 
Sanford because It would get city
icrvlces. , ,

"It's best use would be to go Into the
city of Sanford." he said.

The commission entertained the Ideu 
before City Attorney Robert Petree 
spoke up and said slate law prohibits 
de-annexatlon. or "contractions, 
w ithout a feasib ility  study and

published announcements declaring a 
city's Intentions.

After Mayor Walter Sorenson said he 
was "adamantly" opposed to the move. 
Commissioner Burt Perlnchlef moved 
to deny It.

"1 don't see where this 'contraction' 
Is giving birth to anything In Lake 
Mary." Perlnchlef said.

In other planning action, the board 
approved the final site plan for the 
proposed Lake Mary Square on 515 W. 
Lake Mary Blvd.. and preliminary plans 
for an 18-acre Industrial park on Lake 
Emma Road.

The board denied a request for the 
Installment and adjustment of a 
drainage easem ent on a lot at 
Washington Avenue and Ruskln Street. 
William Owens, representing the plot s 
owners, said the city would have to put 
a pipe In there In the future and might

as well do It now.
Commissioner Ken King. In what was 

to be his last statement as commission
er. said adjusting the easement would 
environmentally "degrade" the area 
with poor run-off. .

King, a commlsloncr for four years, 
did not run for re-election Sept. 4. His 
seat will be filled by Paul Tremel. a 
member of the city's planning and 
zoning board who ran successfully 
against Penny Gunn. King was praised 
by Sorenson Thursday who described 
him as "our best environmental guard
ian."

Sorenson finished his 10-year service 
as mayor Thursday after being soundly 
defeated by banker and former com
missioner Dick Fess. Sorenson said he 
plans spending more time at his real 
estate business.

Baa LAKE MART, paga 3A

Kelly Waits On Appeal
U.S. Appellate Court Judges In 

Washington. D.C. arc expected to rule 
within 30 to 90 days on U.S. Rep. 
Richard Kelly's appeal to have ills 
Abac am conviction reversed.

In an appearance before a three 
Judge panel In the nation's cspltal 
earlier this week, the four-term former 
congressman from Florida's 5th con
gressional district, which includes 
Seminole County, contended he was a 
victim of entrapment by FBI agents in 
a sting operation In 1980.

Kelly and six other members of the 
U.S. House of Representatives were 
convicted of bribery and conspiracy In 
the FBI sting operation that Involved 
phony Arab sheiks and criminal 
Informers.

Kelly was found guilty In January. 
1981, and In January. 1984. he was 
sentenced to six to 18 months In 
prison. He remains free pending 
appeals.

Playing a major role In hts convic
tion was a videotape showing him 
stuffing $25,000 In cash Into his 
pockets that he purportedly received 
for promising to help the phony Arab 
sheik with Immigration requests.

He asked the court to cither 
overturn his conviction or grant him a 
new trial. His conviction has been 
overturned once and reinstated.

Kelly has maintained his Innocence, 
saying he accepted the money as part 
of his own Investigation of congres
sional bribery.

Kelly, who now lives In Dunedin 
and who has been disbarred from the 
practice of law. accepted the money 
sometime after the phony Arab sheiks 
said they were Interested In Investing 
millions of dollars In Central Florida.

Despite his disbarment, the federal 
Judges allowed Kelly to plead his own 
case. %
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Jobless Rate Drops; Women Fare Best
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

nation's unemployment rate fell 
slightly to 7.4 percent in Sep
tember. with women making the 
only substantial gains In the Job 
market, the Labor Department 
said today.

The unemployment rale for 
women dropped to 0.7 percent 
from August s 7.1 percent, the 
lowest It has been since June.

The overall September rate 
was slightly below August's 7.5

percent unemployment.
The figures, coming a month 

before the Nov. 0 presidential 
election, were good news to 
President Reagan

Despite the Improvement, fac
tory employment showed Its 
worst drsp In nearly two years 
with the loss of 125.000 Jobs 
concentrated In the auto, ma
chinery and metala Industry, the 
departm en t sa id . Factory  
employment never has regained

more than three-fourths of the 
Jobs lost in the 1981-82 re
cession.

The Jobless rate hit Its low for 
the year in June, at 7.1 percent.

The politically sensitive Job
less figures will be measured one 
more time before Election Day. 
October's rate will be reported 
four days before the vote.

The unemployment rate for 
adult men edged slightly higher 
to 0.5 percent from 0.4 percent

In August.
The rate for teenagers showed 

substantial deterioration, mov
ing to 19.3 percent from 18.4 
percent. The rate for hiaek 
teenagers stayed at 41.7 percent. A

The quarteily report on the 
number of people who say they 
would like a Job but are discour
aged from looking for one mod
erated to 1.2 million, the de
partment said. 100.000 fewer 
than In the second quarter.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Chinatown Gambling Club 
Murder Suspect Caught A t Last

SEATTLE (UPI) — One of the FBI's 10 moat wanted 
fugitives, sought on charges of killing 13 people In $ 
Chinatown gambling club nearly two years ago, tried tR 
use bogus Identification to hoodwink authorities who 
arrested him in Canada, authorities said.

Wal-Chlu "Tony”  Ng, an Immigrant from Hong Kong, 
arrested Thursday at hla apartment In Calgary, 

Albe. o, ending a manhunt that began when the Ic.ae 
survivor of the grisly Wnh Mre Club slayings Feb. 19, 1983 
UlmMflrrl him and tw o other men.

Kg had been a Calgary resident for at least eight months 
before he was captured without Incident by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, Seattle police officers and FBI 
special agents from Seattle.

More than $10,000 In gambling money was taken during 
the murder-robbery.

Benjamin Ng. 21, no relation, and Kwan Fat Mak. 23. 
were arrested the day of the slayings and convicted of the 
murders In separate trials last year. The Juries recom
mended the death penalty for Mak and life tn prison 
without possibility of parole for Ng, who was later 
convicted of another unrelated murder.

Wanna Live In A  Barracks?
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Pentagon says nearly all Its 

offers of 600 facilities nationwide Tor use by the homelr*j 
have been rejected, sometimes because local officials did 
not want their communities to become havens for the 
have-nots.

Only five of the 600 facilities. Including a chapel at 
Klrtland Air Force Base, N.M., are In use and an agreement 
was concluded Thursday to open a sixth In Montgomery 
County, Md„ said the Pentagon's manpower and logistics 
chief, Lawrence Korb. They house about 69 families, he

Kerb reacted angrily to a House sbcommlttee hearing 
Wednesday at which the General Accounting Office, the 
Investigative arm of Congress, chargcjl the Pentagon had 
redirected $7.1 million appropriated by Congress to 
transform military buildings Into shelters for the homeless.

Korb acknowledged $900,900 was used Instead to pay 
for routine maintenance at other defense Installations. But 
he said the money was redlrr- ,ed only because moot of the 
Pentagon's offers of barracks, motor pool garages and other 
facilities that could be used for the homeless had been 
rejected.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Doctors No% Giving Up 
On Malpractice Limitations

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Calling the State Supreme Court 
"political." the head of the Florida Medical Association has 
given up on the $5 million "Reason ‘84" constitutional 
amendment campaign.

But Dr. Frank Coleman said at a news conference 
Wednesday the doctors will be back next year — working 
In the legislature, rather than going public with their effort 
to limit financial damages tn malpractice lawsuits. The 
Supreme Court threw the FMA's "Reason '84" constitu
tional amendment off the ballot on Wednesday.

Amendment 9, put on the ballot by the FhLA In a petition 
drive certified Aug. 7, would have put a $100,000 limit on 
court awards for "non economic damages" tn negligence 
suits.

In addition to limiting awards for pain and suffering, loaa 
of companionship, disfigurement and other non-dollar 
losses, the amendment would have given defendants a 
constitutional right to summary dismissal of groundless 
lawsuits. It also would have required courts to apportion 
damages among defendants In suits with more than one 
person accused of causing an Injury — thus limiting a 
doctor's liability In proportion to hla or her responsibility 
for a botched operation.

Parents O f Molested Child Sue
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — The parents of a 2 W y ear-old boy 

who contracted gonorrhea after he allegedly was sexually 
assualted at a nursery school operated by Temple 
Emanu-EI are seeking $10 million tn damages.

The alleged aaaualt “ has turned a tender, sweet little boy 
Into a frustrated, angry child." Rebecca Elacnberg said of 
her son, Jason.

The $10 million suit, filed Wednesday, charges Temple 
Emanu-EI officials with negligence In protecting the child, 
who contracted gonorrhea or the throat shortly after the 
May incident.

Temple Emanu-EI executive director Gerald Taub 
declined comment Thursday on the suit.

Voter Registration Books 
Will Close At 5 Saturday

Voter registration oooks for 
the Nov. 6 general election and 
the city elections tn Winter 
Springs, Altamonte Springs and 
Casselberry will close at 6 p.m. 
Saturday.

Supervisor of Elections Sandra 
Ooard said her office at the 
county services building will be 
open Saturday from 8:30 to 5 
p.m. and her branch office at 
Sand Lake shopping center on 
ntate Road 434 will be open from

STOCKS

Mother And Son Team Nabbed 
With 2 Others In Cocaine Bust

A woman and her 18-year-old 
son are among four suspects 
aiTested In a cocaine bust by 
Seminole County undercover 
agents. A 16-year-old girl and 
4 1-year-old man have also been 
charged.

An Informant working with 
the agents reportedly made 
contact with the woman and her 
son on about four occasions 
between Monday and Thursday 
to buy cocaine. During a Monday 
meeting at the Day’s Lodge on 
Douglas Road. A ltam on te 
Springs, the Informant re
portedly paid the suspects 
$ 1.200 In marked money for an 
ounce of cocaine.

A c tio n  R e p o rts
★  Fires 

★  Courts 
it Police Boat

Agents reportedly watched the 
woman's home at 229 Hlllcrest 
Drl ?. Altamonte Springs, and 
photographed and recorded the 
suspects during meetings with 
the Informant.

The informant met with the 
mother/son team In Zayrr's 
Plaza parking lot, U.S. Highway 
17-92, Fern Park, at noon

Thursday. According to a 
sheriff's report, the pair sold the 
Informant two ounces of cocaine 
for $2,600 and agents moved In 
and made the arrests.

The Informant went to the 
woman's house where all the 
suspects reportedly live and told 
the Juvenile girl police had 
arrested the pair. She allegedly 
called the 41-year-old man who 
came to the house. As the girl 
and the man were walking from 
the house, agents arrested them. 
The girl had $10,000 wrapped In 
newspaper In her Jacket pocket, 
the report said.

Felix Ramirez of 229 Hlllcrest 
Drive was arrested along with

the girl at that address at 1:45 
p.m. He was charged with traf- 
f l c k ln g  In c o c a in e  a n d  
possession of drug parapherna
lia. Officers report finding a 
"cocaine processing room" Ini 
the home which they searched 
with his permission. He wasi 
being held tn the Semlnold 
County Jail 
$8,000 bond, 
tu rn ed  ov< 
authorities.

Carol Sue Denton. 37, 
James Franklin Denton 
were both charged with trail 
flcklng in cocaine, sale 
taint and possession 
trolled substance at 1206 p.m; 
Thursday. They were being held 
In lieu of $10,000 bond each. (

About 5 ounces uf cocaine 
worth $6,500 was confiscated,' 
along with Mrs. Denton's 1980 
Bulck and more than $10,000 
cash, according to sheriffs  
spokesm an John S p o lsk li 
Spolskl said additional arrests 
may be made In Semlnolq 
County or South Florida In the

tn tne Seminole 
today In lieu of 

id. The girl wag 
ter to  J u v e n llq

37, and 
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You Missed A  Spot
W a rm in g  up for a Celebrity Carw ash to 
benefit Ballet G u ild  of Sanford-Seminole are 
fr >m left. M ik e  P o tte r, a ssistant a d 
m inistrator of Central F lo rid a  Regional 
Hospital; N ancy Acree, c a r owner pointing 
to a soiled spot; Sandy D u n n , C F R H

histologist; and Jam e s Te sa r, C F R H  a d 
m in is t ra to r . Se» .  “ sm ln o le  C o u n ty  
celebrities w ill wash cd is  Saturday from  8 
a .m . to 4 p .m . at Big **E" Bank, Za yre  
Plaza, Sanford.

Rapist, Child Molester Appeal Sentences
An Orlsndo man who raped and stabbed a 

south Seminole County grandmother has ap
pealed hla conviction and subsequent 40-year 
prison sentence. In a second appeal, a Sanford 
man baa asked that his 4-year sentence fpnoyred 
b y  -IB -ysars probation for .ch ild  molesting be 
reduced.

Keith Lambert. 31. filed an appeal Sept. 27 tn 
the rape and stabbing case on the grounds that 
Seminole Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. 
denied his motions for acquittal and for a new 
trial.

On Sept. 5. Lambert was sentenced by Davis to 
40 years for rape. 30 for burglary with assault 
and battery, 30 years for arson, and 15 years for 
attempted murder. The sentences are concurrent. 
Under state statutes he could have received life, 
although the slate guideline-recommended sen
tence was about 22 years.

Davis said he Increased the sentences because 
of the severity of Lambert's acta.

Lambert was convicted May 22 of breaking Into 
the home of a 67-year-old woman on Valentine's 
Day, raping and stabbing her, ransacking her 
home, stealing heirloom Jewelry, setUng the 
house afire and then fleeing while leaving her 
bound and bleeding on the floor.

He was arrested In Jail while In custody on a 
prowling charge. Before he came to trial on the 
rape and related charges, he tried t0 kill himself 
by Jabbing tweezers Into hla wrist.

Lambert has appealed hla conviction to the 5th 
District Court of Appeal, stating that Davts denied

a motion for a new trial after the prosecutor, 
made a comment In the presence of the Jury 
about a witness that could have testified but did 
not. He also states In the appeal that there was 
not sufficient evidence to Justify the charge of 
rape WIUi force nor enough evidence to Identify 
him as the assailant.

In the second appeal. Homer Leon White. 69. of 
Sanford, has asked the appeals court to "modify 
or correct”  his sentence for three counts of lewd 
and lascivious assault on two 11-year-old girls 
and a 13-year-old girl and three counts o f child 
abuse.

White pleaded guilty to the charges in June and 
was sentenced Aug. 3 by Circuit Judge C. Vernon 
Mize Jr.

White was arrested Jon. 27 after he was 
questioned at the Sanford police station. He 
reportedly paid the glrla to submit to oral sex 
between Nov. 1. 1983 and Jan. 27, according to 
court records.

William A. Lefller III. White's attorney, has 
asked the court to consider his client's sentence 
which he claims does not reflect the philosophy of 
the new sentencing guidelines.

He said Mize should have considered that hla 
client was suffering from "diminished mental 
responsibility" and "reduced resistance to Im
pulse” because of his chronic alcoholism.

W hile In prison, W hite Is to receive 
psychological treatment as a mentally disordered 
sex offender. —Deans Jordan

Whooping 
Cough Serumj 
Shortage 
Reported

MIAMI (UPI) — Concern over* 
neurological side effects from; 
whooping cough vaccine has 
to a shortage of the serum; 
which la required In mast 
Florida counties for every child 
who Is beginning public school. !

But Florida health officials said 
they foresaw the shortage and 
stockpiled a three-month supply! 
to get them through the begin-! 
nlng of the school year.

The vaccine Is Included Iti 
DTP (dlpherla-tetanus* pertussis), 
which Is provided In free lm- 
m u n l z a t i o n  p r o g r a m s  
throughout the state.

The problem Is pedlatrtclana 
estimate that for every 15 mlb 
lion doses, as many as 50 
ch ildren  su ffer permanent 
neurological Injuries which have 
resulted In some lucrative legal 
awards against drug companies. J

W ye th  Laboratories of R ^d n o e fl 
Pa. had the largekt share of lh”  
market but announced In July ft 
was withdrawing production 
because of legal concerns.

Serious shortages have been 
reported In Arizona and Min
nesota. Similar shortages In 
Great Britain, along with re
luctance by parents to give their 
children the vaccine, have re1 
suited In whooping cough 
epidemics.

A byproduct In Florida has 
been skyrocketing prices. Since 
the shortage began the coat of p 
dose rose from $4.50 to nearly 
$40.

"We're concerned about the 
higher price o f the vaccine, 
which we have to pass along to 
the patient," said Dr. Nancy 
Fawcett, president of the Oreater 
Miami Pediatrics Society. . ,-

B u t F a w c e t t  a a ld  tlip  
statistically small risk of side 
effects Is preferable to outbreaks 
of whooping cough.

AREA DEATHS .« J
mss

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to sign up final 
registrants.

Mrs. Goard said In September 
about 2,000 new voters have 
added their names to the voter 
rolls. " I  think about everyone 
who can register has registered," 
she said.

Some 85,321 Seminole County 
residents were eligible to vote 
when the books closed for the 
first primary election In August.
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KENNETH C. TAYLOR
Kenneth C. Taylor. 9 months, 

of Apt. 41. Higgins Terrace, 
Sanfuid, died Sunday at Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte. He was 
bom Dec. 15.1983 In Sanford.

Survivors Include hla mother. 
Karen P. Taylor, father. Kenneth 
Gilchrist Sr.; one brother. Ken
neth Gilchrist Jr., all of Sanford; 
grandparents. Charles Taylor. 
Elmira. N.Y., Hattie Mae Splkea 
and Dmecllla Gilchrist, both of 
Sanford. Betty Taylor. Sanford;

Eeat-grmndparenta. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Sanders. Mims. Hattie Mae 

GUchriat.

J O S E P H IN E  C R E IT O r r
Mrs. Josephine Crettoff, 70. of 

2850 Gayle Place, Sanford, died 
Wednesday at Centra) Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom May 11. 
1914 In Puerto Rico, she moved 
to Sanford from New York City 
In 1979. She waa a homemaker 
and a Catholic.

S u r v lv o r a  In c lu d e  h er 
huaband, Rodolfo; two aona, 
Rodolfo Jr., Sanford. Ralph. New 
York City; two daughters. Ra- 
quel Vidal. New York City, 
Rebecca Peart. New Jersey; four 
grandch ild ren ; one g rea t
grandchild.

Oramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is In charge o f ar
rangements.

POLLY ANN MOXLET
Mrs. Polly Ann Moxley, 63, of 

2446 8. Oak Ave., Sanford, died 
Thursday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o a p l t a l ,

Longwood. Bom Nov. 11. 1920 
In Mount Airy. N.C., ahe moved 
to Sanford from there in 1945. 
She was a bookkeeper and a 
member of Rolling Hills Mora
vian Church, Longwood. She 
waa a member of AARP and the 
Sanford Shufllcboard Club.

S u r v lv o r a  In c lu d e  her 
husband. Earl R.; two stepsons, 
Edward. Saudi Arabia, Harold. 
Mount Airy; two brothers. PhlUlp 
Boyd, Sanford. William L. Boyd 
Jr., Hickory. N.C.: slater. Hazel 
Cox, Mount Airy.

Oramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, la In charge o f ar
rangementa.

KENNETH W.8CHONK
Mr. Kenneth W. Schonk. 63, of 

2539 El Portal Drive. Sanford, 
died Thursday si Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Feb. 17, 
1921 In Ina. 111., he moved to 
Sanford from Orlando In 1983. A 
retired electronics engineer, he 
was a Methodist.

Survivors Include four sons, 
Richard A., Sanford. William D., 
Qoldenrod, James M., Houston, 
and Stephen W.. Biloxi. Mias.; 
three grandchildren.

Woodlawn Funeral Home. Or
lando. Is In charge of strange- 
menu.

L O L A  M .8 T E A K L E T
Mrs. Lola M. Steakley. 94. of 

3102 Country Club Road. San
ford. died Wednesday night at 
the Eustls Manor Nursing Home. 
Bom Sept. 10, 1890 In Quebec. 
Tenn.. she came to Sanford In 
1918. She was a member of the 
Sanford Church of Christ.

Survivors Include two 
James M. Steakley. Sanford, and 
Hugh E. Boyd. Pawtucket. R.I.; 
th ree  g ran d ch ild ren ; fiv e  
great-grandch ildren ; three 
great-great-grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home, Sanford. U in charge of 
arrangemenU.

X t lM lT C W11I1AM*
Captain Kcrmit C. Williams. 

65, of 104 Azalea Lane. Sanford, 
d ied W ednesday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Born August 13. 1919 In 
Evergreen. Ala., he came to 
Sanford In 1968 from Fayet
teville. N.C. He was a Baptist and 
a retired captain with the U.S. 
Army. He was a member of the 
American Legion Post 53. DAV 
Chapter 30, both of Sanford. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post, 
Winter Springs. Fleet Retove 
Branch 147 Sanford, and the 
Masonic Lodge of Evergreen.

Survivors Include hU wife. 
Diane; two brothers. A.K. 
Wiliams Jr. Brewton. Ala., and 
Ray Williams, Kenner. La.; two 
sisters. Mrs. Juanita Nichols, 
Evergreen. Mre. Dclortt Giles, 
Foley, Ala.

Brlssor Ouardlan Funeral 
Home la In charge of arrange 
menu.
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
PLO Faction Claims 
Responsibility For Bombing

NICOSIA. Cyprus (UPl) — A Palestinian group has 
claimed responsibility for a car bomb that exploded outside 
the Israeli Embassy In Nicosia, wrecking two other cars 
and slightly Injuring a passerby.

The blast, believed caused by a time bomb attarhed to 
two cylinders of compressed gas In the trunk of a rented 
white Honda Civic, tore through a parking lot at 11.30 a.m. 
Thursday as hundreds of shoppers strolled nearby on 
fashionable Makahos Avenue.

In a statement released by the Palestinian news agency 
WAFA In Damascus. Syria, the leader of a dissident 
Palestine Liberation Organization group. Abu Moussa, said 
the bombing was "In accordance with our decision to strike 
the enemy wherever he is."

Police said they tvere holding two "foreigners”  for 
questioning. Police sources described the two as Arabs but 
gave no details.

Junta Trial To Civilian Court
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (UPl) -  A federal court, 

rebuking Its military counterpart for delays In bringing 
nine former Junta leaders to Justice, has transferred the 
mass murder and torture trials to civilian Jurisdiction.

In reaching Its decision, the court said Thursday night 
that the military supreme court had Indulged In 
"unjustified delays" In reaching a verdict.

Instead, the trials will handled by a federal court of 
civilians who may be more disposed tr determine 
convictions than military Judges viewing heir i • rs.

Among those being tried are three former military 
presidents. Including retired army commander Jorge 
Vldela. who led the 1076 military revolt against President 
Isabel Peron.

During Vldcla's rule, until 1981, thousands of people 
vanished, were captured by security forces without 
warrants, secretly tortured and killed.

Palestinians End Hunger Strike
JERUSALEM (UPl) — Nearly 700 Palestinian prisoners of 

an Israeli Jail ended a 12-day hunger strike after authorities 
agreed to let them have transistor radios and fresh bedding 
In their cells.

The hunger strike at Jenead prison near Nablus ended 
Thursdhy after Police Minister Chaim Bar-Lev promised to 
Improve conditions at the facility.

Inmates had complained thn 2-month-old facility was 
overcrowded, housing as many as 18 prisoners to a room.

But prison officials did not grant their main demand — 
_ removal of asbestos blocks that prevent sunlight from 

entering prison cells.*

Man Gets Probation 
Hor Shooting Into Car

Ik

»
■ I 
n 

&>

But For How  Long? Evsnlng Harold, Senlord, FI. Friday, Oct. J, m s - j A

dc.1 itlrrV.. itniUiU. It. dUjuJi u>_e i i u i ..
,An Eatonvuic man found not 

guilty of attempted murder Sept, 
ftfj has pleaded no contest to 
shooting Into a vehicle.
..pobby Lowe Jr.. 21. of Taylor 

$(,, entered the plea Wednesday 
before Seminole Circuit Judge S. 
Joseph Davis Jr. who sentenced 
Lowe to 3 years probation. Lowe 
cpuld have received up to 15 
years in prison.

‘The charged stemmed from an 
Incident related to the attempted 
ujuder charge.
t. According to court records, 
‘̂ rthur Lee Bennefleld. 19. of 
Smithy's Motel. Oviedo, reported 
that a man approached his car 
apd fired several shots into II 
,*flth a handgun June 6 In

Altamonte Springs.
A fragment of one of the 

bullets struck Bennefleld In the 
back of the head but did not 
penetrate the skull. He was 
treated at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte and released.

Bennefleld said that on the 
previous day at the same loca
tion, the man fired several shots 
Into his car. damaging the vehi
cle but not causing him any 
Injury. At the time, the man told 
Bennefleld not to return to the 
area unless he was armed with a 
shotgun, according to a sheriffs 
report.

Lowe was found not guilty by 
Jury Sept. 28 or attempted 
murder.

WEATHER
a  .

NATIONAL REPORT! Rain 
spread across the Plains today 
and turned to snow on Col
orado's mountain peaks; while a 
cold front moving along the 
Canadian border took aim at 
Northern New England. Travel- 
K » ' advisories were in effect for 
snow at higher elevations of the 
Colorado Rockies today and 
widely scattered showers devel
oped over the Pacific Northwest. 
Arnold front swinging across the 
northern Great Lakes and 
southern Ontario was exected to 
plunge temperatures well below 
freezing tonight across northern 
New England, the National 
Weather Service said. Forecasts 
palled for lows In the 20s In 
Maine, and an Icy 18 at Concord. 
NfH. where the fall foliage is near 
Its peak. Storms dumped more 
than 3 Inches of rain In some

Baa o f Colorado Thursday.
ludlng 3.2 Inches at Broad- 

mor . . Colorado Springs.
Canon City. Colo., recorded 2.3 
Laches, and 2 Inches fell In 24 
hours at Seldon. Kan. Northerly 
Winds of 20 to 35 mph swept 
northern New England Thurs
day. keeping afternoon tempera
tures In the 40s and frosting 
Mount Washington In New 
Hampshire with 3 Inches of 
looming snow. Temperatures 
Remained cool In the southern 
hnd central Rockies and the 
horthern Great Lakes, with 
highs reaching mostly the upper

Federal W orkers Back On The Job
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  With money In 

the till to keep the wheels of government 
crunching along through tonight. Congress 
turned Its attention to a yearlong spending 
bill — and immediately ran Into trouble.

Conferee* settling differences In a *472 
billion spending measure promptly snagged 
on water projects the House Insists upon, 
but Republicans warned of a veto. House 
conferees said they would ask their chamber 
for another vote to reinforce their Insistence 
upon the public works legislation.

The conference resolved the bulk of the 
differences and quit before midnight. Two 
subcommittees worked Into the early hours 
today on foreign aid and military matters — 
Including disputes about covert aid to 
anli-Sandlnlsta rebels.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Cralral Florida Ragtonel Hospital 

TSwssst 
| ADMISSIONS
• Syren Noble. Senlord 
1 RuStl.Lss.CMMM

DISCHARGES 
L  Marla A Gunn. Senlord

Mary Elton Stoln. Orange City 
JanstR. Lana andbaby girt. tan1

The House Thursday passed a stopgap 
spending measure to keep government 
operating until 6 p.m.. the start of a long 
Columbus Day weekend for federal workers. 
The Senate passed It later, but not before 
500,000 federal workers were sent home 
because much of the government wai 
broke.

Reagan, who ordered the shutdown, 
blamed the closing on congressional Demo
crats But House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
said Republicans are as much to blame and 
termed the shutdown “ a Hollywood stunt" 
by Reagan.

The short-term bill did not cure thr 
problem of the rest of the year or answer the 
question of when the 98th Congress will

adjourn. Nor did It solve the question of 
what happens Tuesday morning If nothing 
is done In thr Interim, although conferees 
did adopt a provision ensuring workers 
furloughed through no fault of their own get 
paid.

The Senai.i. back with just a few hours 
sleep from a marathon 22-hour session, 
endorsed an antl-erlmc trackage hailed as 
the most significant bundle of crime 
measures ever pushed through Congress.

The package lets Judges consider If n 
defendant will be a danger to the communi
ty In setting ball: abolishes parole and sets 
up a panel to write sentencing guidelines: 
assists stale victim compensation plans 
with money from federal fines and boosts 
efforts to find missing children.

Reagan's l** Deals 
Had Racist Overtones

By Niki Cervaatea
LOS A N G E LE S  (U P l) -  

Ronald Reagan, who opposed 
the Civil Rights acts passed In 
the 1960s. bought and sold 
several Los Angeles lots two 
decades earlier that specifically 
stipulated that only whites — 
except for servants — could live 
on the property, county land 
documents reveal.

Reagan and then-wife Jane 
Wyman, one of Hollywood's 
most sparkling couples until 
their divorce In 1949. bought 
five lots between 1941 and 1943 
in  a s u b d iv is io n  In th e  
Hollywood Hills, now one of the 
wealthiest sections o f Los 
Angeles County. Four of those 
lots were covered by deeds or 
"protective covenants" that 
barred non-Caucasians unless 
they were servants.

The deed for two of the lots, 
bought by Reagan In April 1941, 
said the property could not be 
sold, leased, used or occupied by 
"any person whose blood Is not 
rnllrely that of the Caucasian 
race."

Four months later. Reagan 
and Wyman entered Into a 
second agreement with a major 
landowner in the development. 
U.S. Investment Co., which re
stated the racist restrictions of 
the original deed.

The "protective covenant" — 
which was not uncommon at 
that time — stated that "no 
persons of any race other than 
. Lhe Cftwaytaq « «  shajl use or 
occupy any building or lot, 
except ... domestic servants of a 
different race domiciled with an 
owner or tenant."

The covenants also laid out 
restrictions on land use and 
specifications about the single- 
family homes Intended for the 
lots.

Asked about the documents on 
flic at the Los Angeles County 
Hall of Records. Deputy White

Jerry and 
Dedory

ntard

BIRTHS
Susan Stowert. • baby girl.

House Press Secretary Larry 
Speakes said In Washington, 
“ Wc don't know the facts. Until 
we know the facts, we won't 
have anything on It."

W ym an  sa id  th rou gh  a 
spokesman Thursday she was 
"appalled" that anyone would 
think she would endorse a racial 
policy.

Robert Crutchfield of Lortmar 
Productions also pointed out 
that movie sura like Reagan and 
Wyman often leave details such 
as deeds and contracts to their 
business managers.

County records show that 
Reagan and Wyman bought 
another lot In 1941, the deed to 
which does not Include a race 
clause. The couple then bought 
two more lou In the same tract 
In 1943, to which the race 
covenants spplled.

On Feb. 23. 1945. the Reagans 
sold two of the loU to Robert and 
Sara Agnew, specifying on the 
grant deed the sale was subject 
to the previous "covenants, 
conditions, restrictions," which 
contained the racial language.

Three yean later, about the 
time of their divorce. Reagan 
gave the remaining three lots to 
Wyman, who the same day sold 
them to Isidore and Jean'Stskln. 
again specifying the sale of two 
lots on the same tract was 
subject to the racist restrictions 
of previous agreements.

Terry Siskin, married to the 
son of the family who bought the 
property, said.Urn Reagans built 
a house on one of the lots on 
Cordell Drive In the Hollywood 
Hills subdivision and lived there 
for several years before selling It. 
It was not Immediately known If 
that lot carried the racial pro
visions.

Racial restrictions In real 
estate were ruled unconstitu
tional by the Supreme Court on 
May, 3. 1948. In Shelley vs. 
Kraemer.

PTA Membership Month
Jeanno M o rris , president of the Seminole County 
Council of P arent-Teacher Associations, receives a copy 
of a Seminole County Com m ission resolution designat
ing October P T A  m em bership month along with a 
handshake from  Com m issioner Robert Feather. C om 
missioners Sandra Glenn a rd  Bob Sturm  add their 
wishes for a successful P T A  m em bership drive .

C ity  A p p o in t s  C o m m is s io n e r
Bruce M. Furlno. 359 Spr

in gda le  D rive . A ltam on te 
Springs, who won election 
without opposition Tuesday lu 
the Altaftiontc Springs Ctiy 
Commission was appointed In
terim city commissioner by his 
new colleagues.

Furlno will receive his oath of 
office during ceremonies at the 
beginning of next Tuesday's 7 
p.m. meeting.

Furlno, a former Casselberry 
,clly planner and now «  grants 
specialist for the slate of Florida, 
was the only person who quali

fied fw llw. one year remaining 
In the Irmi of Belle GrlfTlIh, who 
resigned two weeks ago for 
health reasons.

City Clerk I’enny Conahun 
said Furlno will serve on uq 
Interim basis until after the Nov.
6 city election and then will 
assume his office for the one 
year spilt term with other 
elected officials.

Also elected unopposed In 
Altamonte to new terms are
Mayor Ray Ambrose and City' 
Commissioner Lee Constantine.

Seven Charged In Mail Fraud
JACKSONVILLE (U P l) -  

Three lormer union officials are
among seven people charged 
with conspiracy and mall fraud

In an alleged scheme to em
bezzle union funds.

The Indictment urcusrd (he 
defendants of devising several 
schemes to defraud the union 
out of more than $150,000. A 
civil suit has I teen fllrd by Ihr 
union seeking lo recover that 
money.

Benefits Of Jogging Offset The Risks
BOSTON (UPl) -  The overall benefits of 

strenuous exercise greatly offset the risks of 
having a heart attack while participating In 
l he activity, a new study shows.

Researchers at the University of North 
Carolina said Jogging seems greatly to 
Increase the chances of having a heart

attack during running. But they said the 
risks are still small and the benefits reduce 
the overall chance of having a heart attack 
by 60 percent.

The study, published In the New England 
Journal of Medicine, found that men who 
exercise regularly are 60 percent less likely

then men who urc sedentary to die from a 
sudden heart attack.

Jim Flxx, author of "The Complete Book 
on Running." died of a heart attack this 
summer within the first 100 yards of his 
dally run. Flxx Is believed to have had some 
warning signs, but Ignored them.

40s and 50s.
AREA READINOB (9 a.m.Ji

temperature: 70: overnight low: 
63: T h u rsd ay 's  h igh ; 82: 
barometric pressure: 30.20; rela
tive humidity: 80 percent: 
winds: northeast at 7 mph: no 
rain: sunrise: 7:20 a.m.. sunset 
7:07 p.m.

8 A T U R D A T  T I D E S :  
Daytona Bsachi highs. 6:31
a.m.. 7:58 p.m.: lows. 12:30 
a.m., —i Port Canaveral! highs, 
6:23 a.m., 7:50 p.m.: lows. 12:21 
a.m.. —: Bayport: highs. 12:43 
a.m., 12.19 p.m.; lows. 6:35 
a.m.. 7:05 p.m.

BOATING PORECABTi St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind east 10 to 15 
knots today and tonight and 
around 15 knots Saturday. Seas 
3 to 4 feet Increasing a little 
Saturday. Partly cloudy.

ABBA PORECABTi Today 
partly cloudy. Highs low to mid 
80 b. Wind east 10 to 15 mph. 
Tonight partly cloudy. Low up
per 60s. Light wind. Saturday 
partly cloudy- Highs mid to 
upper 80s. Wind east 10 to 15 
mph.

EXTENDED PORECABTi
Partly cloudy Sunday then a 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms mainly north half 
Monday, all areas Tuesday. 
Lows In the 60s north and 70s 
south. Highs mid lo upper 80s.

...Shuttle
Contlnnsd from page 1A

the world.
Instead of following the stan

dard eastward course, the veter
an spaceship blasted to the 
north, parallel to the East coast, 
to reach an orbit carrying the 
(Hers over Ihrcc-fourths of the 
globe.

To give the scientists and 
equipment aboard the shuttle 
their most comprehensive look 
at the globe. Challenger's course 
is taking It as far north as 
Hudson's Bay In Canada and as 
far south as the northern edge of 
antarctic Ice. ,

P  Only one problem was re
ported In the early stages or 
flight. A small control rocket 
failed but Challenger had others 
to handle lla posit lonlng chores.

...Lake Mary
Contlnnsd from pagi IA

The commission awarded him 
a plaque honoring him for hla 
10-year mayorship.

Sorenson, who helped build 
Lake Mary's rustic city hall and 
endured allegations of misuse of 
city funds, said, "The likelihood 
of me forgetting these last 10 
yean Is slim."

The city has declared Satur
day "Walt Sorenson Day." Feaa 
and Tremcl will be sworn In 
Monday at 4:30 p.m. at City 
Hall.

Uflol Nolle#
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

FROSATI DIVISION 
PRO Mm M  M-m-CF 

IN N il IITAT IO F  
RALFH R, ZARRA,

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

Tha administration at IS* 
nlat* *4 Ralph R. Zarra. da- 
reoaed, FIN Number If HI CP. 
It parvltog M Ih* Occult Caurt 
Nr Seminal* County, FNrMa. 
Probity DJrttNn. Mo i N t im  at 
which Is Seminole County 
Courthouse, * 
urn.Thai 
al is
•nS Ilia personal rep re
sentative') attorney art sat

All interested tartans
ISO * **  M UN with IMS a  
WITHIN THRU MONTHS OF 
THR FIRST FUSLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICIt til all claims 
sasNst lha salats snS (I) ary 
eb|ecllen hr aa Interested 
person la wham natica was 
malNS Mat chslNngas lha valid
ity al toe w«IL I 
at lha para

ar lurtsOct N n  si

ALL CLAIMS AMO OSJIC- 
TtOMS NOT SO PILED WILL 
■ I  FORI VIA BARRIO. 

fiAHratMn at Ma Italic* has

Francos F. Zarra 
lilt loyal Oeh Drive

Nr Springs. Ftorld!FNrMa SIMS
PAN AJ..ZRICAN SANA 
OF ORLANDO. N X  
RyL.Crals Martin 
v 1CB rraiiOBiif arm 
True! Officer

MAURICI SHAMS at lha firm
A Mar an, F X  

M t C N A  T a ta r  
P.O. Ban MS
Or Ian*. F LZMN 
TaNphana: **1-747*

n  ̂  Octvfcgr
L IR i
OCX IS]

Ugol Motif
NOTICI

NOTICE N harahy (Ivan lha 
lha BaarS at Caunty Commit 
sNnara at SamlnaM Courtly 
FNrMa. MtanSt t* hoi* a public 
hoar Inn ta tenildir lha anact 
mentel an erdbvanca entitled:

AN ORDINANCE AMEND
ING ORDINANCE NUMBER 
ta-IS WHICH CONTAINS A 
SCRIVENERS ERROR IN THE 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION WHICH 
AM END S O R D IN AN C E  
NUM BER r r - l l  WHICH 
AMENDS THE OETAILED 
LAND USB ELEMENT OF 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTV 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
FROM PRESERVATION TO 
COMMERCIAL FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF CONSIDERING 
THE REZONING OF THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
P R O P E R T Y  FROM  A -l 
IAORICULTUREI TO C-t 
(R E T A IL  COMMERCIAL 
DISTRICT) SECTION 14, 
TOWNSHIP IS. RANGE X  OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y . 
FLOEIDA. FURTHER DE
SCRIBED AS A P P R O X I
MATELY US FEET NORTH OF 
FLEA WORLD ON THR VAST 
SIDE OF HIGHWAY 17 *1, 
at M:W Am . *r as Han

at Ha
I an to* ZM  Say at
'. t m  at lha SamlnaM 

Caunty Sarv ma Building, Rsam 
W IR  INI East First Strwt. 
SanMrS. FMrtSa. (Plant* uw 
lha Waal ontrenc* M Ih* bulld-
W  >

at Ms Snaring, 
nwf win n*w i  iyUnii 01 nw
p’ ectiuingi. anS. tar such 
purpee*. thoymey wand t« 
Maura that a varhattm rnenrs at 

M

MMha

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CMrfc M lha BaarS at Caunty 

Cam ml sal antra at Sam Inal* 
Caunty. FMrMs 

~ Sandy Wall 
NtyCMrh

Mbarim t
DCV-I

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
Flit Number UA4S-CP 

IN RB> ESTATE OF 
CHRISTLM. BRODIE.

D*csa«ad
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tht aSmlnlttratlon al lha 

mtals at CNR ISTL M. B ROOIE. 
S ttaaaaS. F lia  Numbar 
BJB4B CP, Is pending In ttv* 
Circuit Court lor Seminal* 
Caunty, FlsrlSa, Probata 
Olvlston. th* address al which la 
Sam Inala County Courthouse, 
North Park Avenue. Sanford. 
PMrMa m il Thd nama and 
address ot ttw par tonal rapr* 
mntatlv* and lha personal rap 
resantattve's attorney ar* sat 
forth below

All lnt*r*sl*d parsons *r* 
required lo fIM with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 111 oil claim! 
against tha astat* and (I) any 
oeltctlon by an Intoraalod 
parson to whom nolle* wot 
mailed that challenges tha valid 

tha guatlFtcatlona

legal Notice

Ifyalt 
at th*
vanuo, ar jurisdiction ot th*

ALL CLAIMS AND OAJIC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
EE FOREVER BARRED 

Data at Ih* llrtl publication ot 
this nolle* ot administration; 
October L ltd!
Personal Representative 

FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION 
•y: /a/NICHOLAS J.
RUEINO
Vic* President A Trust Officer 
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Post Oftica ■ «  am 
Or lands. Florida m U  *777

BIT,
Rages va»Tly». 
WILLIAM L. a -

Keapiire 
1TEN1TROM, A.tINTOSH, 
JULIAN. COLBERT 
A WHIGHAM. PA.
Past Ottko Baa lUt 
San lord. PtorldoOTTJ I US 
Tatophona: (MS) US Sill 
PwhUah October i l l ,  HA*
DEV a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
ANO FOR S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 04 1714 CA II P 
D O N G  K L A R K A N O  
THERESA J.KLARK. hit wit*.

Plaintiffs.
VS
CATHERINE RICE. ------
----------- —-------. unknown
spouse. It any, *1 CATHERINE 
RICE, and any unknown hairs ol 
LATHtRINE RICE. RICE 
DEVELOPMENT AND RICE 
DEVELOPMENT. INC. and 
any other parsons claiming any 
Intaraal by or through Ih* above 
nomad OaMndants

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: CATHERINE RICE.------
--------------- . unknown spouse.
H any. ol CATHERINE RICE, 
and any unknown holra al 
CATHERINE RICE. RICE 
DEVELOPMENT ANO RICE 
DEVELOPMENT. INC., and 
any other parsons claiming any 
In torts! by or through th* above

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
ictton to gultt till* Ig th* 
following property In Seminal* 
County. F tor Id*

Lol L Block 4. Casio Villa 
Heights, according M tha plat 
thereof a* recorded In Flat Bask 
IA Paga f t . Public Records al 
Sam Inal* County. Florida, 
hat bean Iliad against you and 
you are required M sarv* * copy 
*1 your written 0*tenses, ii any. 
to It an Richard W. Copeland. 
Plalntllli' Attarnay, whose 
adWsss Is 0)1 Palm Springs 
Drive, Suits no. Altamonls 
Springs, "torld* M/oi on 
belor* fwmmfaar 4th. i4*a. and 
IIM Rio original with the Clark at 
•hla Court either before service 
on PlalntiHs’ Attorney or Imme 
dlotoly thereafter, otherwise a 
delautl will bo an farad against 
you Mr lha relief demanded In

OAT E 0 on October 1.1004. 
(SEAL)

Arthur HRocSwIto. Jr. 
Clerks! ttvsCircuit Court 
By: Margaret R Lewis 
AS Deputy Clark 

Publish; October t, 1L It,
m*
DEVI*

k *  ’
>u* a-t**4a
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Insulated CEIUNG PANELS
5 / 8 " x 2' x 4 ' white panels.

Reg.

Pebble

Sculptured.............

Stonebrooke III -  3

FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three-tab in white and colors. 20-year 
limited warranty.

■ r a n  M l  T O G  H A W  T O  D O t  Simply complete an entry blank and deposit It In 
the apedaKy marked drawing box at your Scott/a store. Fill In the blanks completely. Please print

Register at any Scotty’s store during Scotty's October 6 TRAINLOAD OF SAVINGS ONE 
DAY SIDEWALK SALEI One Pink Panther doll will be given away at each store. No 
purchase necessary. Employe—  of Scotty’s end their families are not eligible. Entry 
limited to one per family. Odds of winning are based on the number of entries received. 
No facsimiles. The drawing will be held at the store's dosing time and the winner 
will be notified by telephone. ^

36 " Bellalre T  
cHl(? t 4  CEILING FAN
4  A N " *  Three metal blades in white

or brown. Three-year limited

PLYWOOD SIDING
Reverse board and batten. 
5 /0" x 41 x 8* sheet. Grooves 
are 1 / 4 " deep, 1 Vi" wide and 
12 "  o.c. ___  ^

Reg. 29.95

Lufkin*
Medium weight 
flannel. Dots on 
palm and 
forefinger for 
better grip.
White knit M M 9
wrists. W  W
No. 88801/ 3 4 2 6 /S C D /8 L  Reg. 1.75

40-Piece V O  
COMBINATION SOCKET SET
1/4" and 3 / 8 - No. 11-2340NSP.

FlBEftGLAS

FI Bf R G L A S

IliiM

AOOMSS

(WV I. , ffATI ■ 9119

TCUmONC 4? - 1 v.

StQNAtUM

■ ■ M U m m m m

I
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FERTILIZER
50 lb. bag.

Scotty's

1 36 " Ocean Way CEILING FAN
""J Four wood blades in white or brown, 5-year ( U l  ) 

limited warranty. Accepts optional light kit. v i '

Potty's* < 0

KT>niiif n tr iw i *dniwiMe rit

ALLPU i £ • > ,

V  ^ ^

*»«»!yfl

* , d « < «  Your
B i l l ! , '

WHEELBARROW
4 cubic foot capacity.

S A V E
> 1 1 “

_  Reg. 39.95

42 " Scotsm oor CEILING FAN
Four teak finish blades with cane inserts. 5-year 
limited warranty. (Accepts optional tight k i t . t ^ g

Reg. 39.88

BRENTWOOD _  
STORAGE
BUILDING A M S5W
No. BW 54.

It

. 94.00

• *>* *

iffne Powered H a ll 
1 TRIMMER
S f c  R eg . 9 9 .9 5

: INSECT 
R

» * « C ,

Scotty** Scotty'*

Reg. 87.00

52 " Venice CEILING FAN
Four wood blades with right brass motor housing, 
5-year limited warranty. (Accepts optional light kit.)

Scotty's* ^  ^

rm l

913.

^  K 6 D C 0 ®

Gallon 
eg. 5.99

IND 
PRAY

lion.

enco®'

i / i

If CaIvanizea Gathf00**
■ •  handfeŝ r̂ 0 S’de Carbage CAN

f e s - w
| extra strenmHa? s Bdc*

! ST2032 S £ Z

3 .
n \ / j'
CIRCULAR SAW
No. 559.

* W a w

Reg. 87.00
J t e

«**CI H r

• TV ,

Reg. 77.95

Scotty's
14" BAND SAW

3allon 
» .  5.99

i
»PE EDGING

| § § F

Scotty**

Reg. 159.00

'///Z/zy//// 1 / / / /

JS »°88ny
Ko t o r  ou

ONE Û . QUART 
J0.S461rrro'

net/.

I PRESSURE TREATED FENCING

| 6‘ x 8' section. DURA-SUN®

Durable mm 
i Economical ..

Easy to Install

/7eg. 7 7 C

------OPEN U L  6 PM—
SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 
Phone 212-4700

Scotty's stores open at 7:30 e.m. 
Monday thru Saturday

u n til9  PM
ORANGE CITY ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
2323 S. Volusia Ave. 875 West Highway 436 
Highway 17 ana 92 Phone 802-7,".'4 
Phone 775-7208 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

« p IW1 n> w a p  W m - 1 T

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
1029 E. Altamonte Dr. 
(Highway 430)
Phone 339-8311

Reg. 78.88.

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
USE YOUR:

Open Sunday from 
1 0 0 0 «w . «S S:00 p m.

V ' — /
Prices quoted in this ad are based on custo
mers picking up merchandise at our store. 
Delivery is available for a small charge. Man
agement reserves the right to limit quantities 
on special sale merchandise

Scocypoieea

t a* * # -
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What's This 
Agsuement?

The United States and the Soviet Union 
Jointly subscribe to a formal Consular Con
vention codifying, among other things, pro
cedures to be followed when American 
citizens are detained for alleged violations of 
Soviet law. Regrettably, If predictably, the 
Soviets did not permit these mere legalisms to 
Inhibit their harassment of the five Alaskan 
seamen arrested In the Bering Strait last 
month.

The five Americans aboard their coastal 
supply ship, the Frieda K. apparently wan
dered Into Soviet territorial waters In the 
storm y Bering Strait where Soviet and 
American Islands are only two miles apart. 
When the Americans hailed a Soviet warship 
and asked for directions, they were detained 
along with their vessel and taken to the 
Siberian port o f Urellk. At that point, the 
Soviets should have notified the American 
Embassy In Moscow and permitted at least 
telephone access to the five seamen.

Instead, the Americans were held virtually 
Incommunicado for five days. Only after the 
State Department filed a formal diplomatic 
protest with the Soviets were U.S; officials 
permitted to contact the American sailors. 
Even then, the five were not released for 
another two days despite the absence o f any 
evidence suggesting they had deliberately 
entered Soviet waters or violated Soviet law In 
any way.

For much o f their detention at a sealed 
military barracks In Urellk, the Americans 
were p ic tu red  to sign statements saying 
they entered Soviet waters deliberately. The 
Frlnla K 's skipper, Tabb Thoms, said after 
TTrSTfCltiisc that SJ ilc t interrogators Implied 
the Americans might be held Indefinitely If 
they refused to sign.

This Intimidation, Intended to coerce the 
Americans Into confessing a non-existent 
crime, constituted the second violation o f the 
Consular Convention.

Order, PJfiQze ,
Tradition has It that U.S. Supreme Court 

Justices confine their disagreements to writ
ten opinions, but that tradition has lately 
gone by the boards. Justice H arry A. 
llackm un's slam at the court for “ m oving to 
the right,“  getting “ where It wants to go by 
hook or crook" and "In terring" affirmative 
action In the process is the latest In this 
let-lt-all-hang-out approach to Judging. A  few 
days earlier. Justice Thurgood Marshall had 
rebuked the court for denying effective 
remedies to those who believe their rights 
have been violated; and In a speech In 
August, Justice John Paul Stevens assailed 
both the danin-the-precedenta approach to 
Judging and the antl-civll rights posture o f the 
present Supreme Court majority.

These criticisms are on the mark, for the 
court'a last term did witness a dramatic and 
distressing shift In Judicial direction: In the 
majority rush to give the administration 
almost everything It wanted. Individual rights 
took a beating. But thla venting o f frustration 
won't help matters. Such public attacks, with 
names named and grievances aired, can only 
make It harder for the Justices to work as 
colleagues, accommodating their differences 
In reasoned opinions. The likely consequence 
Is a further splintering o f views, with narrow 
majorities producing less comprehensible 
rulings. That's regrettable, not Just for the 
court but. more Important, for the citizenry, 
who depend on the Justices for something 
more than political pulse-taking or public 
speech-making. Order In the court — please.

BERRYS WORLD

C L O < *
By Jane Casselberry

The Humane Society of Seminole 
County will celebrate the first anni
versary of Its new shelter facilities on 
Ounty Home Road. Sanford, this 
Saturday with an open house from 
noon to 4 p.m. Joanne Prager Invites 
the public "to tour the facilities, visit 
the critters In our care and enjoy 
some refreshments."

Humane Society volunteers and 
county animal control officers will 
assist local veterinarians In conduct
ing a rabies clinic on Saturday Oct. 
13, 1-3 p.m. at Camp Heronwood on 
Red Bug Lake Road. Casselberry. The 
recent outbreak of rabies In neighbor
ing Orange County points out the 
Importance of having all dogs and 
cats [four months of age or older) 
immunized annually gainst the 
dread disease.

It Is Loped that ho have
not taken their pe-.. to a veterinarian

for a rabies shot this year will take 
advantage of the opportunity. The 
cost is $4 per shot. All animals must 
be under their owner's control either 
on leash or In a well-ventilated 
carrier.

An easy way to help the homeless 
canines at the Humane Society 
Shelter Is to save the starred price 
markers from Gaines dog food pro
ducts and mall or take them to the 
Humane Society. The shelter can get 
direct financial aid from Gaines for 
turning In the markers.

Speaking of animals — the word Is 
going around Central Florida Zoo 
that It's time to get out your best 
western ciuda. sashay over to the 
Orlando Expo Center for the annual 
Zlp-A-Dec-Zoo-Dah Wild West Auc
tion and Musical Jamboree. This 
annual foot-stomping shindig Is one

of the zoo's major fundraisers.
This year's event will take place on 

Oct. 19. You can wet your whistle 
and do some silent bidding at 6 p.m.. 
eat some "vlttles" at 7 p m. and the 
auction will begin at 8 p.m. The tab 
for the event Is »50 per person. For 
information about table reservations 
call 323-4450.

The Sanford/Lake Mary unit of the 
American Cancer Society will hold Its 
third annual Men's and Women's 
Doubles Tennis Tournament at 
Sanlando Park. Oct. 24-28. The 
tournament, co-sponsored by Cop- 
pertone, will benefit the local cancer 
unit.

Deadline for entry la Oct. 22. For 
further information call the ACS 
office at 322-0849 or Cindy Harkln at 
Sanlando Park, 869-5966.

EDWARD J. WALSH

Reagan
Recovery,
Others

Altnough the economy Is going 
great guns. President Reagan Is 
bel -g slammed by critics for fearful 
developments that are said to lie 
ahead: colossal deficits, massive 
unemployment, and general eco
nomic decline. To avoid these 
calamities, liberal politicos and 
ero'ipmlkts advocate continued 
,J>oqsts In federal spending on en
titlement programs, new taxes on 
business and Individuals, and lower 
defense budgets. That Is to say, the 
prescription that caused the dis
ease.

Currently, Inflation Is running at 
about 4 percent. Plant capacity Is at 
a four-year high of 82.5 percent. 
Interest rales have crept downward 
In recent weeks, as the Federal 
Reserve, noting some moderation In 
the economy, felt free to ease credit 
policy by lowering the federal funds 
rate. The economic numbers are 
dovetailing nicely with the Presi
dent's campaign.

The neat coincidence of a bullish 
economy and an election makes us 
look closely at what Is going on, and 
at the dire scenarios that liberals 
threaten for the week after election 
day If Mr. Reagan wins, la a 
depression In fact Just around the 
corner? In fact, one may be — but 
only If the measures proposed to 
avert It are taken.

The presumption that a period of 
h ea lth y  econom ic grow th  ts 

'  automatically followed by a bust Is 
well-founded In recent history. The 
recession of 1974-1975, set ofT by 
the quadrupling of oil prices was a 
result of typically accommodating 
fiscal and monetary policies, that 
sent the prime rate soaring to 10.8 
percent for all of 1974 and Inflation 
to 11 percent. For the short term, 
inflation Is easier to live with than 
economic stagnation. So we, or our 
representatives, chose higher 
growth, more Jobs, but eventually 
high taxes. Interest rates and 
budget deficits.

The economy's performance at 
the beginning of the recovery In late 
1982 was usual for recessions 
wearing themselves out. In effect, 
business turned up because it had 
no other way to go. In fact. Fed 
chairman Paul Volcker decided that 
hard times had wrung the economy 
dry of Inflation, and the Fed eased 
monetary policy, even as Interest 
rates declined. The depth of the 
recession Is gauged by the move
ment of the prime rate, which sank 
from 21.5 percent in January 1981 
to 10.5 percent In February 1983.

Nineteen months later, the prime 
was at 13. Rates and deficits are 
high, not to say intolerable. Rates 
are a measure of demand for credit, 
public and private. But thanks to a 
saner tax policy, the capital Is 
available to both business and 
government. What's more. It's clear 
that the American psychology of 
Inflation has been broken by the 
experience of recession.

JACK ANDERSON

t ------ ! , I I ̂ JEFFREY HART

Ferraro 
And The 
Gay Issue,

Back In I960. Roger Mudd con; 
ducted a famous television In; 
tervlew with Teddy Kennedy, whq 
had Just challenged the Incumbent
_  . rT „ -  * -

a got.
to at 

umbl-j

a
s*3
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ROBERT WAGMAN

Fritz Stalks RR Land
SAN FRANCISCO -  Democratic 

w.nt1 Republican campaign slrate- 
glsts rarely see eye to eye. but this 
year they agree about one thing. For 
Walter Mondale to have any realistic 
chance of upsetting President' 
Reagan, three states arc absolutely 
critical — California. Texas and 
Florida.

It would be almost impossible for 
the Democrats to win unless Mon-

bers of the old Democratic coalition 
to give Mondalc a victory. However, 
he has to reach (hem. and that's not 
an easy proposition.

Dcmographlcally. California may 
be the nation's most unusual state, 
in addition to being the most 
populous and most affluent. Its 24 
million citizens are almost all urban 
dwellers, but Its major cities — Los 
Angeles. San Francisco and San 
Diego — have very different popuia-dal* .took at least two of thoee three 

vUSles,.TnU doesn't mean that olh«jfi». ,uon*nngd lifer vastly In ambiance.
stales cither arrn't important or 
won't be hotly contested — but It 
means that these are critical swing 
states in which the Democrats face 
a must-win situation.

Many Democratic strategists sec 
California as a lost cause. Since 
1952. the state has been carried by 
only one Democratic presidential 
hopeful: Lyndon Johnson. Ronuld 
Reagan has never lost an election In 
his home state; Mondalc has never 
won In California — In this year's 
Democratic primary, he was badly 
beaten by Gary Hart.

Mondale's state chairman. Los 
Angeles lawyer Mickey Kantor. Is 
among those who reportedly have 
told him to give up on California. 
Campaign Insiders say that Kantor 
wrote Mondalc a very blunt memo 
saying that California should be 
written off: the vast funds required 
to stage a campaign here, he wrote, 
should be spent where It might do 
more good, unless polls started 
showing a major national Mondale 
turnaround.

But at least one Influential 
member of the Mondalc brain trust 
believes that California can be won. 
That person la Waller Mondale. 
Therefore, the Democrats arc spen
ding time and money on a major 
California effort.

In 1980, Reagan carried California 
with only 52 percent of the vote — 
and that was against Jimmy Carter, 
who was about as unpopular as a 
president could be here. Like Texas. 
California contains enough mem-

San Francisco — or really, the 
entire Hay area, from San Francisco 
down to San Jose — is best 
described as "Yuppie liberal." Tills 
area gave Hart his primary victory, 
and Mondalc must reach these 
voters If he's to have a chance In the 
state. .

Geraldine Ferraro may be the 
biggest factor In winning over these 
voters. The early campaigning in
dicates that Mrs. Ferraro has had a 
significant Impact on Northern 
California voters, and her presence 
on the ticket could' make a very 
significant difference.

Los Angeles' heavily populated 
suburbs. In both Los Angeles and 
Orange counties, are conservative 
and Republican. To counterbalance 
these areas, the Democrats must 
count on a major outpouring of 
black votes from Inner-city Los 
Angeles. If the Democrats arc to 
have a chance, they must turn out 
huge numbers of black voters on 
Election Day. Jesse Jackson and 
Los Angeles' black mayor. Tom 
Bradley, will have major roles In 
attracting these voters.

San Diego and the far southern 
part of the state comprise an area In 
transition. It has experienced a 
tremendous migration of Hispanic* 
from Mexico and Latin America; 
while they aren't as regionally 
dominant as Latina in Miami and 
southern Florida, they're making 
their presence felt politically, and 
will do so even more In the future.

President Carter lor the nomlnalk i  ' 
Teddy's total inarticulateness 
his primary campaign off t 
miserable start. Kennedy's stumbl 
ing performance came to mln<S 
during a recent appearance by\ 
G era ld ine Ferraro  on Davlcf 
Brinkley's "This Week" show whei 
she was questioned by George Will 
Here are some of the exchanges;

WILL: One of the themes you’rq 
emphasizing — you and youi; 
campaign — Is family values, whlcti 
are all the rage this year. I'd like yo i{ 
to explain something to me. on thq 
new Fairness Commission In your 
party. j

It has 50 members, and It say* 
that these members shall be equally: 
divided between men, women, and, 
Hlspanics. blacks, etc. and "persona 
of all sexual preferences, consistent 
with their proportional repre
sentation In the party." •

Now that's saying that homosex
uals should be treated as an lnterrs^ 
group, with rights on the Falmegf. 
Commission. Does that mean that, 
to the Democratic Party, homosex
uality Is a matter of moral Indif
ference?

FERRARO: No. 1 think It's, uh, utt 
it's not even a matter of preference 
cfc cholce^U's a matter of orientw 
lion. And — was It th^vord?

WILL: Sexual preference. *
FERRARO: And It said "sexual 

orientation"?
(two-second pause)
WILL: Sexual preferences — but; 

anyway. 'J
FERRARO: In any event — uh — > 
WILL: That's a relative semantic* 

term, but does the Democratic Party 
treat homosexuals now as It treaty 
fanners, or — any other Interest 
group? :j

FERRARO: I don’t know. 1,1 have 
not seen that quite frankly, but $ 
think what they do Is — I know, as 
chairman of the platform commit
tee, what we sought to do Is make 
sure that no group was dlacrlmtj 
nated against, and homosexuals 
well as women, as blacks, 
whatever.

Now that Is a pretty sorry perfo 
mance. My guess Is thst Mr 
Ferraro, as chairman of thr platfor 
committee, knows very well wl 
the gay rights planks are in thj 
document but was afraid to stai 
the party's position on natlor 
television In answer to Will’s ques! 
tions. The party would not onljf 
seek to amend the Civil Rights Act 
to make homosexuality a federally

Erotcctcd right, but would Include 
omoaexual and lesbian quotas as a 

requirement for the state delega
tions to Its 1988 convention.

Someone had better provide Mrs. 
Ferraro with answers of some sort.

Strings Tied To Economic Aid
W A S H IN G T O N  -  Is ra e l s 

economy is In such desperate shape 
it threatens to undermine U.S. 
relations with Its closest ally In the 
Middle East.

The new Israeli prime minister. 
Shimon Peres, la coming to town 
next week with his hand out. He 
needs help from the Reagan ad
m in istration  If his country 's 
economy Is to survive Its 400 
percent annual Inflation rate and 
burdensome foreign debts. The 
question Is how far the White House 
will go to accommodate Israel this 
lime.

Prrea's visit la shrewdly timed. 
Prol-bly the best thing he has 
going for him la President Reagan's 
high hopes of winning traditionally 
Democratic Jewish votes next 
month. Giving Peres a sympathetic 
hearing won't hurt thla effort.

Bui with Reagan cruising com
fortably down the road to re- 
clectlon, the Jewish vote won't be 
as Important as it might otherwise

have been. Peres's bargaining posi
tion Is further weakened by the 
desperate plight of the Israeli 
economy itself.

Finally, he's at a disadvantage 
because of the Indecisive outcome of 
the recent Israeli election and the 
musical-chairs arrangement In 
which he must rotate government 
leadership with his hitter rival. 
Yitzhak Shamir.

If Peres accepts submissively 
every demand of the Reagan ad
ministration. It could cost him 
politically at home.

But administration sources told 
my associate Lucctte Lagnado that 
the White House Is going to make 
some stllT demands on Peres before 
It agrees to come to Israel's rescue.

An Internal State Department 
group and a team of outside experts 
have been examining the Israeli 
economy for long-range solutions to 
Its problems. Here's what they've 
recommended the administration 
Insist on In Its talks with Peres:

— Israel's economic reforms must 
be "comprehensive" — meaning 
th a t  b u d g e t  cu ts  m u st be 
aercss-thc-board. hitting every 
agency: defense as well as education 
and social services.

— The reforms must be put Into 
effect promptly, to build public 
confidence that thr government Is 
determined to address the problems 
decisively. The administration was 
pleased at recent Israeli economic 
moves — cutting some subsidies 
and devaluing the currency — but 
feels much more needs to be done.

— »The reforms must be " ir 
reversible" — that is. not subject to 
revocation or second thoughts If the 
public grumble* about auelertty.

— The administration will also 
require assurance that Shamir 
agrees with the reform steps, and 
will support them when it's his turn 
to be prime minister. This would 
remove the reform measures as a 
political football between the Labor 
and Likud blocs.

— The administration will try to 
persuade Perea that the Bank of 
Israel should be more Independent 
from the government — like the 
Federal Reserve Board. Though the 
Reagan administration has com
plained bitterly about the Fed's 
Independence. It evidently believes 
Israel's central bank Is too political, 
and should fight government de
cisions that arc good for votes but 
bad for the economy.

— Israel will have to drop It* 
longtime practice o f matching wage 
increases to the inflation rate.

— Finally, the administration 
want* Israel to put the brakes on Its 
•oclalist policies, giving greater op
portunity to the private sector.
.W ill Peres buy these demands? 
My Israeli sources have their 
doubts. They point to the weakness 
of Peres's government and to the 
potential political disaster of un
employment, which could result 
from the austerity measures the 
White House wants.
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\Add Vivid Color, 
fa ll Eye Appeal 
To Landscape
The brilliant change of leaf 
olon each falls has always been 

burrounded by mystery and 
kuperatltlon. Blame Jack Frost 
|o the blood of the Great Bear — 
(most every society has had Its 

legend explaining this de
lightful phenomenon.

We may not see the Incredible 
bunt of vivid fall leaf color our 
Northern neighbors enjoy, but

we do have enough temperate- 
reglon plants In some parts of 
Florida to give us some seasonal 
changes In foliage hues. Why do 
the leaves of some trees and 
shrubs change color as the 
weather cools In northern areas? 
Plant scientists have finally un
raveled the secrets of this fall 
coloration.

The b r illia n t d isp lay o f
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Get With It, Grandma
autumn leaves Is bruught on by 
a combination of things — falling 
temperatures, shorter days, and 
certain chemical substances, 
called pigments, found In the 
leaf tissues. Some of the pig
ments that give us these brilliant 
fall colors are present In the 
leaves as soon as they unfold In 
the spring. But. during spring 
and p immer. when the plants 
arc grow ing v igorously , a 
green-colored material called 
cholorophyll dominates the 
other leaf pigments.

ChlArophyll. as you may re 
member from your school-days 
science classes, plays an Impor
tant role In a process called 
photosynthesis — whereby 
plants capline energy from the 
sun and manufacture food for 
the whole plant. Chlorophyll Is 
produced in the leaves of most 
plants during their active grow
ing season. But, In (he fall, as 
plants get ready for dormancy, 
th e  p r o d u c t io n  o f  n ew  
chlorophyll slows down. Finally, 
It slops entirely, and there's no 
chlorophyll left In the leaves. 
When this happens, the other 
leaf pigments, as mentioned 
earlier, take over and you see the 
bright cool-season colors.

There are different groups of 
pigments that affect fall color. 
One makes the leaves turn 
orange, red, yellow and brown. 
Others are developed due to 
changing weather conditions. 
Bright, clear autumn days and 
cooler temperatures produce 
shades of red and purple. Still 
another group of pigments cause 
yellow coloring In some foliage.

Even though we're not famous 
for brilliant fall color, there are 
plants that do change color with 

.UJ. you should 
plan to Include a few of them In 
your landscape. Unlike most of 
our flowering shrubs which hold 
their blossoms for only a brief 
period, the trees and shrubs that 
turn color In the fall will usually 
retain their varied hues for a 
month or more, depending on 
the weather.......................

The goldenraln -tree. red 
swamp maple, dogwood, sweet 
gum. crape myrtle, tullptree. 
and Chinese tallow are some of 
the trees which will add fall eye 
appeal to your landscape. Each 
has Its own unique color, but 
they may change from year to 
year, according to seasonal 
conditions.

1 can't let another week go by 
without mentioning strawber
ries! Here, we grow them as 
annuals, and right now Is the 
lime to set them out — from now 
to mid-November. When cold 
weather arrivea, the cool nights 
and short days will cause the 
plants to begin (lowering. Flow
ers formed after the last killing 
frost of early spring will develop 
Into fruit.

You'll be picking throughout 
the spring. As the weather gela 
warmer and the daya grow 
longer, the planta will atop 
producing berrlea and begin 
forming runners. These runners 
will take root, and become new 
planta. However, most gardeners 
destroy such plants, and start 
over again with new plants In 
the fall.

You can grow strawberries In 
Juat about any type of soil, but 
they do poorly In peat or muck 
types. Strawberries like a well- 
drained soil, which la moist, but 
not wet. So, sandy aoll with 
plenty of organic humus mixed 
In Is best. Raised beds, which are 
about two feet wide and spaced 
two feet apart will help prevent 
many problems. Beds should be 
about six Inches high along the 
edges and eight inches In the 
middle.

After the beds have been 
properly formed, fertilised, and 
very well moistened, cover each 
w i t h  a s h e e t  o f  b l a c k  
polyethylene plastic. Place aoll 
on the edges of the plastic to 
hold It In place. Then, cut silts In 
the plastic where the plants are 
to be set. The plants should be 
set In double rows — one on 
each side of the raised bed. 
about six Inches In from the 
edge. Space plants 12 Inches 
apart In the rowa. Be sure that 
no planta are act In contact with 
fertilizer as this can lead to salt 
bum.

Always itart with certified, 
disease-free planta of recom
mended varieties. You may want 
to try Florida Belle or TufTs.

Keep your plants moist before 
planting, and plant them In 
moist aoll. Set them at the 
correct depth...do not cover the 
crowns...and do not leave tope or 
roots exposed. Spread the roots 
tn a fan shape, and pack the soil 
firmly around them.

Happy gardening!

DEAR ABBY: "Mismatched" 
said that her husband would be 
satisfied with sex three limes a 
week, but twice a month was 
enough for her.

With all the frank talk about 
sex these days. I'm surprised 
"Mismatched" didn't know that 
men are every-nlghlers. and 
women are once-a-weekcrs.

Her grandmother could have 
told her that marriage Is the 
price a man ptys for sex. and 
sex Is the price a woman pays 
for marriage.

GRANDMA

D E A R  O R A N D H A :
"Mismatched" was noi speaking 
for all women — only for herself. 
She didn't "know" that men arc 
every-nlghlers and women are 
once-a-wcekers because It's not a 
fact -- It’s hogwash that’s bee" 
handed down from mother to 
daughter along with. "No decent 
woman really enjoys sex: It's 
Just something she has to put up 
with." Also. "Men need sex more 
often than women do."

Grandma, sexual appetites 
vary. Not all men arc oncc-a- 
nlghtcrs: some are oncc-a- 
weekers. once-a-monthers. and 
some not-at-allers. Nor are all 
women oncc-a-weekers. Women 
range from oncc-a-nlghters and 
o n c e - a - w c e k e r s .  to on- 
ce-ln-ablue-moonera.

Furthermore, the person who 
says that marriage Is the price a 
man pays for sex must Yiavr 
been unconscious for the last 23 
years. It Is not necessary for men 
to marry to obtain sex. And to’ 
say that sex Is the price women 
pay for marriage labels all 
women as prostitutes.

T o d a y 's  woman m arries 
because ahe wants to — not 
because she needs a meal ticket. 
And women no longer submit to 
sex — they are equal partners. 
Get with It. Granama!

DEAR ABBYi My parents
divorced about a year ago. My

father Is very bitter, and asks me 
all sorts of questions about my 
mother's social life (Who Is she 
dating1? What do they look like? 
What do they dn?| I have nu-t 
many of her dates, but I feel very 
uncomfortable telling my father 
about them.

What should 1 do?
K. IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR K.: Be honest. Trll him 
you feel very uncomfortable an- 
sw e.lV  questions about your 
mother's social life, and you’d 
appreciate It If he didn’t a«*k 
And If he persists, repeat the 
above.

f D i a n a ’ s
A l .O L E S A L E R E T A IL

'PTZ&D'UeS
m oO va  

naaBnuN
DAEV FROM 
RUM FARMS 
OF SANTORO

HOURS:

-C a rd  O f  
T h a n k s

THE FAMILY OF 
JOSSRM VIDNL JOHNS 

WISH TO THANK OUR FAMILY AND 
FRIENDS FOR THEIR KINDNESS 
TO US DURINO THE ILLNESS AND 
LOSS OF OUR FATHEft AND 
BROTHER.

WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER 
YOUR LOVE AND CARINQ.'
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Cigarettes, Coffee Can 
Cause Rapid Pulse Rate

by Hargraavaa A Sahara

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
could cause an unusually high 
pulse rate? My son has been 
turned down twice for blood 
donations because hla pulse rate 
was 120 and 110. He la tn good 
health, works out regularly at a 
fitness center and has passed 
several physical examinations.

DEAR READER -  He should 
consider seeing a specialist In 
Internal medicine. It Is usually 
said that the normal resting 
heart rate for an adult Is between 
60 and 100. but I find that 
resting heart rates above 80 per 
minute usually mean something 
needs attention. That doesn't 
mean disease Is present; It can 
be related to lifestyle.

Both cigarettes and coffee can 
cause high reeling heart rates. If 
your son smokes or drinks 
coffee, he should stop both and 
sec if hla heart rate Isn't a lot 
slower. Stopping those two 
habits can lower the resting 
heart rate by as much as 20 
beats a minute.

Anxiety ts also a factor. Your 
son's high rates when he was 
waiting to donate blood may 
have been from the stress of the 
situation. Getting ou; of shape 
because of limited exercise also 
may cause a fast resting heart 
rate.

Of course, diseases can cause a 
fast resting heart rate. An 
overactive thyroid gland can be 
the cause, but usually, when 
that is true, there are other signs 
of a thyroid problem as well.

To give you a better un- 
deralanding of the pulse rate. I 
am sending you a new Issue of 
The Health Letter. Special Re
port 32. What Your Heart Rate 
Means.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What does 
an endocrinologist do?

DEAR READER -  An en
docrinologist Is a specialist in 
gland function and disease. 
These "hormone glands" in
clude the pituitary gland under 
the brain, which regulates many 
of the other glands and also 
produces growth hormone. The 
pituitary Is sometimes called the 
master gland and Is often the 
•<ffjV between certain brain chem
icals and the endocrine system.

Other endocrine glands In
clude the thyroid, which regu
l a t e s  m e t a b o l i s m ;  t h e  
parathyroid glands, which affect

calcium balance: and the adre
nal glands over the kidneys, 
which secrete hormones related 
to stress and many -,'ther vital 
functions.

The sex glands — ovaries and 
testicles — are also endocrine 
glands. The Islets of Langerhans. 
which form Insulin, are en
docrine glands, too. Aa the list 
might suggest, you could have 
any number of diseases that 
might require the help of an 
endocrinologist, from diabetes to

grow th  p rob lem s. An en 
docrinologist uses a history, 
phr-ileal, laboratory studies of 
blood and urine. X-rays and 
pedal radlograpulc techniques 

to evaluate the endocrine glands.

Send your questions to Ur. 
Lamb. P.O. /Joy I SSI. Radio Cite 
Station. New York .V V. I00W . '
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31 Timber tree
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37 Recite 
musically 

36 Holy person 

3B And so on 
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42 Understand)
44 Greek island
46 Strike out
47 Golfer Sneed 
46 Indian
45 Annuity (ebbr) 
52 Metric mess

41 Seaport in Italy (ebbr)
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Prods
Take in sail 
George McGov
ern's state 
(ebbr |

W IN  A T  BRIDGE

by Warner Brothers

j  Foeecrr a b o u t
MIS BACK COOC.

By Jamas Jacoby
When you need to find a queen 

to make your contract, you must 
first decide who has It. You 
should next provide for lla being 
guarded several times.

South had a close decision 
after North had raised to three 
spades. Although South disliked 
having three small diamonds, 
having the singleton heart was a 
plus. Finally, the undisclosed 
five-card club suit persuaded 
him to make the aggressive 
four-spade bid.

The opening lead was covered 
with the king and ace. and a 
heart was continued. Declarer
trumped low. Placing East with 
the spade queen for nls opening 
bid. he played the spade Jack to 
dummy's ace and a spade back, 
finessing the 10. All well and

good, but when West showed out 
on the second spade. South had 
to go set.

Since declarer had rightly de
cided that East held the spade 
queen, he should guard against 
extra length In that hand. The 
second heart should be trumped 
with the spade 10. Now dummy 
should be entered with a club 
and .the spade nine played. 
When that holds the trick, a 
second spade ‘can be led toward 
the closed hand.

Although West shows out. the 
king of spades can be played and 
dummy re-entered with another 
high club to play the spade ace. 
On that spade ace South dis
cards a diamond. Now three 
more club tricks give him hla 
game contract.

NORTH 1M-44
♦  A 11 4
VK4
4 E J I
♦  a q  too

WEST EAST
♦  S ♦  QI IS
VQ J 107 11 V A I I I
♦ lOOSJ 0 AQ 1
♦  f  1 ♦  JS

SOUTH 
VK J 107 
V I  
♦  T 41 
4 K I T 4 I

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer East
Wart Marts East 8m  IS

14 Paw
IV Dbl. IV >4
Put H  Paw 44
Pass Paw Psw

Opening lead: VQ

HOROSCOPE
What Ths Day 
Will Bring.,.
YOU* BIRTHDAY 
OCTOBER 6.10*4

Big strides ban be made this 
coming year where your work or 
career la concerned. Put your 
shoulder to the wheel and don't 
be hesitant to work longer hours 
than usual.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
opportunities for personal gain 
are better than usual today. You 
should be able to add to your 
resources through a unique 
expertise you possess. Major 
changes aie In store for Libras in 
the coming year. Send for your 
year-ahead predictions today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You should be lucky In most 
areas today because Lady Luck 
will be holding you In her good 
graces, but she could desert you 
If you take ridiculous risks.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You'll be fortunate today

regarding financial Interests, but 
not If you're Involved with rela
tives or In-laws. Don’t mix fami
ly and finances.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Be hopeful regarding the 
outcome of events today. Do not 
allow  negative thinkers to 
dampen your spirits or get you 
off course.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Follow your own instincts In 
financial matters today because 
your Ideas are likely to be 
superior to those who try to 
advise you.

PIBCBS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You could be extremely lucky 
today In projects you originate or 
personally control. Be sure 
you're the one who calls all the

(March 21-Aprtl 10) 
I n s t e a d  o f  d o d g in g  r e 
sponsibilities and duties, meet 
them head on. Your greatest 
aaset today Is your ability to 
overcome any type of adversity.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Commercial situations can be 
reworked to your advantage to
day. Don't settle for a bum deal 
If you think you're entitled to 
something better.

O B W N I (May 21-June 20) 
Keep a cool head If last minute 
changes are imposed upon you 
today. The alternatives they 
offer will turn out to be more fun 
than your original plana.

CARCSR (June 21 July 22) 
The only thing that could stop 
this from being a productive day 
for you Is your attitude. Take 
pride in your work and you'll 
nave a lotto boast about

LEO (July fct-Aug. 22) Some
times It's necessary to take a 
calculated risk, r ovlded the 
odds are In your favor. Don't be 
timid today If you find yourself 
in a situation of this ilk.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Sometimes It seems Impossible 
to please everyone, but today 
you possrss the knack to say 
and do all the right things that 
will soften even the hardest of 
hearts.

by T. K. Ryan
ANNIE by Laonard Starr

—  •.♦VI



See Sammie 
Run Tonight

By Bun Cook 
Hernid Sport* Editor

Every once In awhile a football player runs through Seminole 
County who has It all. Speed, size, attitude and charisma. 
Tonight at 8. that athlete comes to the Seminole High Stadium 
to face the Fighting Semlnoles.

Sammie Smith. Two words which send defensive coordinators 
running for cover. Smith play running back for the Apopka Blue 
Darters. Some piep experts believe he may be the greatest 
running back to ever come out of the Sunshine State.

Imagine...a Tim Raines with size. That’s Sammie Smith. The 
Apopka senior Is 6-2 and 215 pounds. Physique-wise (see photo), 
don’t you dare kick sand In his face. He Is the defending state 
champion In the 100- and 220-yard dashes. Smith runs the 100 
In 0.6.

Yes. he Is a Tim Raines with power. If he doesn't run over you. 
he'll run around you. He has been running for three years now 
and this will be his best year. In three Apopka victories. Smith 
has 50 carries for 439 yards. That’s 8.7 yards per carry. The real 
estate has added up to six touchdowns and a second-place state 
ranking for the Blue Darters.

Sammie Smith Is an All-America. “ And he’s earned the right 
to be an All-America." says Apopka coach Chip Gierke about his 
senior. “ We pounded the daylights out of him when he was u 
sophomore. He's paid his dues."

This year. Smith Is collecting dues. Apopka, on the basis of 
Smith and his two bodyguards — guard Kenny Carr (6-4. 240) 
and tackle Anthony Williams (6-3. 270) -  has destroyed three 
opponents. And Apopka has destroyed them with class, too. 
which Is a Gierke trait.

Smith has been used — but not abused. ' ’We’re not going to 
cm harass anybody," says Gierke. "You can’t run somebody 
(every play) and then go over and shake their (coach’s) hand. 
He’ll carry the ball more If needed."

The 50 carries Is not many for a back of Smith’s quality. He 
wasn't needed much against Edgewater (41-7) or Spruce Creek 
(48-6). Mainland proved a big sterner test (30-12). It was. 14-12. 
with eight minutes to play.

But Apopka's high ranking wasn’t Just built on one player. 
The Mainland game was evidence of that. Mike lawman, who 
was protected as Rodney Brewer’s replacement at quarterback 
last spring. h «  settled In at wtnghuck. His broil er. Sid Lowman. 
Is the QB.

"Sid Just came In and did the Job for us.” says Gierke. "Which 
was good because Michael Is another weapon." And how. 
Against Mainland. Mike Lowman turned the game around with
iDttrhdowns on a passHnterceptlon. punt return and kkktffr 
return.

Another thing which separates Apopka from the rest ts Its 
specialist. For the past six years, the Darters have been sending 
punters and place kickers to major colleges. This year will be no 
different.

Kent Elmore, a straight A student and president of the senior

r Posey: Defense 
Can Stop Smith

SMITH STATS

Q u & ti............3
Carrie*........BO
Yard*........430
Average......8.7
Touchdown*.. 8

✓

HariM Plate hr Twaay Vtecwrt

Apopka's Sammlo Smith I* a 
pratty Impraatlva spaclman “ ^  

on tha track. But whan ha puts '  (
on tha halmat and pads ho turn* W  

Into an AlhAmarlca running back.

class, handles the kicking chores very effectively. "Georgia 
Tech. Clemson and Duke all want him." Gierke says about his 
senior captain. "And when graduates, we’ve got another one 
coming In (sophomore) Scott Reynolds."

Gierke can’t explain Apopka’s success with the specialists and 
refuses to take any credit. “ I ain’t ever kicked a football In my 
life." he laughs. "What we do Is take the senior kicking and have 
him teach the younger guy. Elmore has worked his tall off 
teaching Reynolds to kick."

When take about Apopka, though, you talk about Sammie 
Smith. Smith makes the Darters go. "Sammie has what II 
takes." says Gierke. "He has the vision to see the whole field and 
he's fast."

Although Gierke Is Smith's biggest booster — along with 
Florid*, ‘■"lorlda State. Miami. Nebraska. Prnn State. W.tVgan 
and Georgia — he says he Is not ready to declare Sammie the 
best ever.

"Great backs lead their teams to state championships." says 
Gierke. Great ones put their players above the rest. We’ll Just 
wait and see Just how great Sammie can be.”

Seminole will find out tonight.

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Jerry Posey says Sammie 
Smith Isn't ready for the 
Hetsman Trophy Just yet. He 
does acknowledge the great
ness of Apopka's All-America 
running back, but he sees some 
greatness In his defense, too.

Which brings l*osey to this 
con clu s ion : " I f  we play 
heads-up defense, we can stop 
Sammie Smith." And If the 
Fighting Semlnoles (1-2. 1-1) 
hold Sammie Smith In check 
tonight, they Just might pull an 
upset against the state s sec
ond-ranked Blue Darters (3-0. 
2-0). Kickoff Is 8 p.m. at 
Seminole High's Stadium.

Posey said he doesn’t want to 
come o(T as disrespectful but he 
saw a lot of thing he liked In 
the Apopka-Malnland game 
film. "Mainland and us are a lot 
a like." says Posey. "And they 
held Smith to about 30 yards 
on eight carries In the first half.

"He made a nice 15-yard run 
and near the end of the half he 
made another one for 10. So for 
the other six plays. Mainland 
held him to two yards or less. If 
our defense plays the type of 
defense they've been playing — 
Apopka will not run over us."

Smith, who rushed for 67 
against Mainland, has 439 
yards In three games. He Is 
averaging 8.7 yards for each of 
his 50 carries. He has a long 
run of 80 yards. The durable 
halfback fills out his 6-2 frame 
with 215 pounds and 9.6 
100-yard dash speed.

Posey, however, stops short 
of comparing him to his best 
back ever — Tim Raines. "I 
dor>> believe I’ve ever sent * 
kid like Timmy Raines." says 
Posey. "Sammie has more 
strength and he may beat Tim 
In the 100-yard dash.

"But I’ll guarantee you Ttin 
will outrun him from first In

N elson W elcom es Backs From  Vacation
By Chris Fitter 

Herald Bports Writer
Before Lake Mary coach Harry "The 

Ram” Nelson wornes about holding the 
score down on his old school. Bishop 
Moore, he wants to unleash his rushing 
bttack. The Rams were bottled up by 
Lyman's Greyhounds on the ground last 
Week and Nelson Is looking for that to 
change.
'. " I  was so disappointed that Lyman 
shut our running game down." Nelson 
said. "It looked like our running backs 
look a vacation."
! The Rams. 3-0 overall and 3-0 In the 
Five Star Conference, will be the 
overwhelming favorites tonight us they 
host the Hornets at Lake Mary High. 
Bishop Moore comes In with a 0-4 record 
after being destroyed by Orlando Jones. 
65-0. a week ago.

Nelson's main concern tonight Is to get 
the ball rolling on the ground and. tf they 
do that, then he might take It easy on his 
old team. "All 1 want to do Is get out of 
there wllh a win." he said. " If we get 
three touchdowns ahead then I'll go with
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our second and third string, but I m not 
worried about that now."

Getting the running game going may 
not be loo hard for the Rams as Bishop 
Moore’s defense has given up plenty of 
yardage this season. The Hornets give up 
an average of 38 points per game.

Nelson hopes that running backs 
Charlie Lucarclll (10 carries for 12 yards 
last week) and Scott Underwood (13 for 
52) will be back from their vacations and 
reudy to go tonight. Lucarclll la second 
In the county In rushing wllh 253 yards 
while Underwood Is sixth at 157.

Wh'Ie Lake Mary’s running attack was 
shut down, the Rams still had the 
weapons to upend Lyman. The big 
weapon. Ray Hartsfleld. blew open the 
game as he returned a punt 55 yards for 
a touchdown to break a scoreless tie. He 
later caught a touchdown pass from 
MlkeSchmtt.

" I ’m glad Ray (Harstfleld) came to play

last week." Nelson said. "And It was 
good to see the two quarterbacks 
(Hartsfleld and Schmlt) throwing to each 
other. Where else can you see something 
like that?"

Nelson Is also looking for some sus
tained scoring drives after relying on the 
big play last week. "We had a little 
trouble scoring points." he said. "Our 
points come In clusters, they're not 
spread out."

Bishop Moore has been shutout three 
out of four games. 17-0 by Lake Howell. 
38-0 by Seabreeze and 65-0 by Jones. 
The Hornets scored a pair of touchdowns 
against Osceola Kissimmee but still 
dropped a 34-12 decision.

The Hornets rely on the passing game 
for most of their offense as both TDs 
came through the air. Quarterback Colin 
Daley leads Central Florida In passing 
with 40 completions In 90 attempts for 
620 yards, but he has also been 
intercepted five times. Patrick Bollacker. 
a Junior running back. Is the Hornets 
best outside threat.

Scott Underwood 
clear.
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breaks Into the

A  Match Made In Heaven?
Winless Lyman, Spruce Creek Reach For 1 st Victory

ttarsWI • SyMUrStertetr

L ym a n  linebacker M ike Henley (no. 45) looks to the bench 
for the defensive signal. Th e  0-4 Greyhounds hope to put their 
first w in  on the scoreboard tonight at Daytona Beach against 
0-4 Spruce Creek.

DAYTONA BEACH -  For the optimists, 
tonight's Lyman and Spruce Creek Five Star 
Conference football game would be tilled. "A  
Match Made In Heaven." For the pessimists. It 
would be billed. "A  Match Made In ...."

Whether It be heaven or that other place, the 
matchup should be beneficial for one team 
tonight at Welch Memorial Stadium. For one 
squad. It will be the first victory of the year.

Lyman Is 0-4. off to its worst start since It went 
0-10 In 1980. Spruce Creek Is 0-4. which Is 
nothing knew for the Volusia County school. Ever 
since Kenny Flowers took his running game to 
Clemson. the Hawks have fallen on hard times.

Lyman. In Its defense, has played much belter 
than Spruce Creek. The Greyhounds, who are 
slow starters anyway, dropped close games to 
Boone (21-15) and Colonial (10-0). They were 
blown out by Lake Brantley (28-6) and Lake Mary 
(21-0).

In the losses to Brantley and Mary, the big play 
was Lyman's undoing. Steve Emmons and Scott 
Salmon both ran for long TDs for the Pats while 
Ray Hartsfleld carried back a punt and caught a 
35-yarder for two scores for the Rams.

The Greyhounds shouldn't have that problem 
against the Hawks. Spruce Creek was blanked by 
a good Seabreeze team (27-0) and controlled by 
an average Lake Howell team (30-14). Mainland, a 
little above average, whitewashed the Hawks 
(21-0). Apopka crushed them (48-6) last week.

So If you are one who compares scores. Lyman 
looks like the favorite. After a slow start. Lyman's 
defense has started to Jell -  with the exception of 
giving up the big play. Linebacker Mike Henley 
(56 tackles) Is one of the best around. Avery 
Merweather (50 tackles) and re|uvenated Greg
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Smith are hard hitters. When healthy. Mike 
Crespo (20 tackles) is the quickest defensive 
tackle In the county.

Lyman's problems have been many. Injuries 
claimed Smith and linebacker Ron Beasley early 
in the year. This forced defensive coordinator 
Jack Bloomlngdale to go wllh the youngsters. 
"We've got good sophomores." Bloomlngdale 
said. "But they’re still sophomores."

Although the Greyhounds returned most of 
their defense, the secondary lost key players In 
Mike Battle (Valdosta State) and Greg Pilot. The 
big play problem has come about because the 
Hounds do not have anyone In the secondary to 
run down the mistakes. If an opponent breaks 
past Henley and company — he’s gone.

The biggest threat offensively is sophomore 
Robert Thomas. He Is teamed with Mike Slrmans 
In the backfleld. At quarterback. It's been a 
learning process for sophomore Darren Boyesen. 
"I was told he couldn't throw." said Lake Mary 
assistant coach Doug Peters. "But when he 
dropped back and set up. he looked pretty good. , 

Head coach Bill Scott committed to Boyesen 
two games ago and he’s seen the Improvement. 
"Darren's got a good arm." said Big Bill.

Boyesen. too. should find It easier pickings 
against the Hawks. He has a sure-handed receiver 
in Clint Baker (10 catches. 145 yards) and a 
rangy one In 6-5 Ralph Phllpoll (4-79).

Lyman hopes the first time will come tonight 
against Spruce Creek- — B a « Cook
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second (base). Tim was a full 
speed In one step and he had 
the moves."

Posey said he doesn't have 
anything special planned for 
Smith. "What can you do?" he 
asked. " I f  you piny heads-up 
defense, you can stop him.” 

Seminole's defense hasn't 
had any trouble doing that 
since the Titusville Astronaut 
game. It has given up Just 14 
points In eight quarters. And 
those points were tainted. The 
Tribe shut down Mainland on a 
fourth and six Inches only to 
have a facemask called which 
gave Mainland another crack. 
The Bucs then powered in for 
the score. The other points 
came In the fourth overtime on 
a 25-yard pass play.

Prior to Mainland, coach 
Dave "Mr. Intensity" Mosure’s 
11 shut out Lake Howell, 
holding the Hawks to minus 
rushing yardage In the process. 
Everybody contributes on the 
11. Ends Fred Brinson and 
Walt Lowry ute strong rushers 
and deadly tacklers. Anthony 
Hall (258) and Tony Cox (253) 
are the anchors In the middle. 
Lowry won the Burger King 
defensive award for an 11- 
tackle, two-assist and three- 
sack |ob against Mainland.

At linebacker, brothers 
Bryan (11-9) and Mike (18-9-1) 
DeBose have been awesome. 
Jerry Walsh or Jerry Littles 
have filled the third LB spot 
well. •

One of the most spectacular 
performers — Deron Thompson 
— comes from coach Roger 
Beathard's defensive backfleld.
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Recharged 
Patriots 
M eet Hawks

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

The Lake Brantley Patriots 
had last week olT after one of 
their most emotionally and 
physically draining football 
games ever, a 20-13 loss to 
Seminole County rival Lake 
Mary.

Coach David Tullls hopes the 
week off will enable the Patriots 
to recharge for another tough 
Intra-county battle ugalnst Lake 
Howell's Silver Hawks tonight at 
Lake Howell High. Kickoff Is 8 
p.m.

"You never know what the 
week off means until you get out 
on the football field, but this 
week gave us a change to 
regroup." Tullls said. "We came 
off a real emotional game (Lake 
Mary) and the kids were really 
drained. The week off gave us a 
change logel recharged."

While Lake Brantley. 2-1 
overall and 1-1 In the Five Star 
Conference. Is looking to get 
recharged and back on the 
winning track, the Silver Hawks. 
2-2 overall and 1-2 In the 
conference, are looking ot break 
a two-game losing streak.

In each game the Lake Howell 
defense performed Impressively 
but offensive mistakes were the 
difference. "The defense has 
played steady every game." 
Lake  H ow e l l  coach  Mike 
Blsccglla said. "W e stopped 
Seminole lime and time again 
(two weeks ago) and we only 
gave up one long pass against 
DcLand."

In Lake Howell's 8-0 loss to 
Seminole, the defense held 
Seminole's offense scoreless but 
the Tribe's points came on a 
safety and a pass Interception. In 
Its 14-7 loss to DcLand. Lake 
Howell gave up a 62-yard scor
ing pass but the Bulldogs' other 
TD came on a 84-yard fumble 
return.

"Our offensive mistakes were 
the differnce In both of those 
ballgamcs." Blsccglla said.

The Silver Hawks did move 
the ball offensively last week, 
but. after Allan Jack's nine-yard 
scoring pass to Jeron Evans In 
the first quarter, five turnovers 
k e p t  the  H a w k s  o f f  the  
scoreboard the rest of the way.

"Lake Howell Is a good football 
team." Tullls said. “ They have a
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Rams Take A
Lake Mary Finishes 5th In

By Chrla F itter 
Herald Sporta W riter

Lake Mary's cross country Icam. ranked eighth 
In the state (4A). got u look at the slate's elite 
Wednesday when the Rams traveled to Largo for 
(he Largo Invitational.

Three of those powerhouses, lop-ranked Largo 
(team score of 56). second-ranked Tampa Letn 
(63) and fourth-ranked Clearwater Countryside 
(122), finished one-two-three followed by 3A 
power St. Petersburg Lakewood (158) and Lake 
Mary finished fifth at 177.

“ The guys ran good times, but they looked a 
little flat." Lake Mary coach Mark McGee said. 
“ We had to leave right after school got out and we 
got there (Largo) and had to run right away and 
that may have had something to do with lt.“

Matt Palumbo definitely wasn't flat Wednesday 
as he turned In a 13th place time of 15:40. only 
10 seconds off his time at Ihe Beach Run. “ Matt 
was pumped up." McGee said of Palumbo.

Palumbo was followed In the Rams' top five by 
Ken Rohr (33rd at 16:12.8). Harold Pitts (41st at 
16:37.4), Jim Shepherd (43rd at 16:38.6) and 
John Amrheln (47th at 16:47.8). Number six 
runner Tom Walt llnlshed 48th and lied the Lake 
Mary sophomore record with a time of 16:50.2.

Lake Mary's boys team will be off this weekend 
while Seminole County's teams compete In either 
the Bishop Moore Invitational at the University of 
Central Florida or Ihe Boone Invitational.

Seminole High's girls team, ranked sixth In the 
state (4A). will run against the team that recently 
moved ahead of It In the poll, fifth-ranked Orange 
Park.

"The girls are looking forward to running 
against Orange Park." Seminole coach Ted 
Tombros said. "It should be an Interesting meet, 
the kids like the UCF course."

The Bishop Moore Invitational will •'.art at 0 
a.m. with the boys Junior varsity followed by boys

Look At Elite
Tough Largo Invitational

Cross Country
varsity at 9:30. girls varsity at 10 and girls Junior 

' varsity at 10:30.
Seminole's top five Includes Shownda Martin. 

Dorehelle Webster. Debbie Coleman. Jennifer 
Roberts and Katrina Walker. Walker may miss 
Saturday's meet though and. If she does. Glenda 
Bass wll move up to the number five spot.

Lake Mary's Lady Rains arc looking for 
Improvement at the Bishop Moore Invitational 
after a third-place finish In the Beach Run. The 
Lady Rams' top performers Include Sue 
Kingsbury. Fran Gordon and Heather Helkklla 
followed by Nlkl Hays. Jodie McCurdy. Lisa 
Shelby and Liz Stone.

"We put In some good workouts this week and 
hope we can capitalize on It." Lake Mary coach 
Mike Gibson said.

The boys meet will also have some of the state's 
best In Orange Park and Winter Park and. 
possibly. Clearwater Countryside. Orange Park 
and Winter Park will be the favorites In 
Countryside does not run but. If It does. It will be 
a tough three-way battle.

Seminole High will look to keep Improving after 
winning Its own Invitational last week over 
Seminole County foe Lyman. Billy Penlck will 
again be one of the top Individuals on hand and Is 
followed In Seminole's lop five by Kelly Faint. 
Larry Cosby. Kelvin Abney and Randy Drury.

After a week off. top-ranked (4A) Lake Howell 
will look to repeat as champions In the Boone 
Invitational. The Lady Hawks have been Im
pressive this season, winning all of Its meets. The 
Lake Howell top five Includes Lisa Samockl. Amy 
Ertel. Martha Fonseca. Nancy Nystrom and 
Belinda Laseur.
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L a k e  M a r y 's  K e n  R o h r  
fin ishe d  33rd In a tough 
L a r g o  In v ita t io n a l F ie ld  
Wednesday. Th e  Ram s will 
take the weekend off while 
the other county teams w ill 
run  In the Boone and. Bishop 
M oore Invltatlonals.

Orlando 'Something'r 
Jumps Into The USFL

ORLANDO (UPII -  Business
man Donald Dtzney expects that 
soon the "Orlando Something" 
will Join the Tampa Bay Bandits 
and the Jacksonville Bulls as 
Florida's third United States 
Football League Team.

Dizney told a news conference 
Thursday that he has purchased 
the USFL Washington Federals' 
financially ailing franchise and 
will move It to Orlando. He had 
been trying for a month to swing 
the deal.

"I'm  happy to say we've 
signed a definitive agreement 
with the Washington Federals 
subject to league approval. 
wh|ch should take few more 
days," he said.

Dizney did not disclose how 
much money the deal ts costing 
him and his group of Investors, 
but the Initial outlay Is about 85 
million, according to sources.

The 2-year-old franchise had 
been slated for sale to Miami 
hoiel magnate Sherwood Wetser 
and Howard Schnellenberger re
signed his Job as roach of the 
University of Miami Hurricanes 
to run the show. That deal fell 
through for a number of reasons. 
Including USFL plans to play In 
the fall.

At one lime. Schnellenberger 
and Dizney were rumored to be 
w o rk in g  out a deal ,  but 
Schne l l enbe rge r  removed 
himself ns a candidate.

Dizney did not name a head 
roach, but hinted that he was 
trying to lure former Louisiana

Pro Football f.

T h «  deal It at good as 
you'll ovor to*. I don't 
think you'll avar again 
to* a pro football 
franchlso bought at this 
prlco.’ —  Robert Fraley

State coach Charlie McClendon 
out of retirement. McClendon. 
60. executive director of the 
American Football Coaches 
Assn., has lived In Orlando since, 
he retired from LSU In 1979.

Orlando attorney Robert’ 
Fraley, who has been repre* 
sentlng Dizney. said he was 
pleased with the transaction so 
far.

"The deal Is as good as you'll 
ever see. I don't think you'll ever 
again see a pro football franchise 
bought at this price." Fraley 
said.

The other USFL owners are 
expected to approve the sale 
overwhelmingly If not unani
mously. An agreement re
portedly had been worked out 
earlier for the territorial rights 
with John Bassett, owner of the 
Tampa Bay Bandits.

" I  think Orlando's time has 
come for a professional fran
chise." Dizney said.

As for a nickname. Dizney 
said. "A ll I know Is that's It's 
going lo be called Ihe Orlando 
something."

SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
Letterto-Renaud Combination, 
Strong Defense Lift Lake Mary

Since Its running game was shut down by a stror.^ 
defensive front. Lake Mary's Junior varsity Rams 

went to the air and rode. Ihe arm of Shane Letterio and a 
strong defensive effort to a 9 0  victory over the JV Blue 
Darters Thursday night at Apopka.

Letterio. who completed B of 14 passes for 91 yards, hit 
Mike Renaud from 20 yards out In the first quarter for the 
only touchdown of the game and Ryan Lisle's 25-yard field 
goal gave the Rams a 9 0  lead by halftime.

• The Lake Mary defense did the rest as U never let Apopka 
inttde Ihe 35-yird Una. The Rams Improved to 4-0 with the 
win and will try to make It five straight next Thursday at 7 
as It hosts Lake Howell.

"Apopka had a few breakaway runs but they never 
penetrated our 25." Lake Mary coach BUI McDaniel said. 
“ Every lime Apopka staned a drive our defense made the 
big plays."

Steve Davis led the defense with seven solo tackles and 
nine assists while Lisle added five solos and seven assists. 
Renaud put an end to Apopka's final drive of ihe game 
when he Intercepted a pass at the Lake Mary 10-yard line 
late In the fourth quarter. ,

Lake Mary's ground attack was led by Lisle who carried 
12 times for 35 yards. David Martin led the receivers with 
four catches for 57 yards and Renaud caught two passes 
for 23 yards. — Chris Flstcr

*Bitter' Cox Leads Texas Open
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UP1) -  Kurt Cox has been 

playing professional golf since 1973. but he Is better known 
— and perhaps better respected — In places such as India 
and Singapore, than In the United States.

Cox fired a 5-under-par 65 Thursday to tie Jim Colbert. 
Ron Streck and Mark Welbe for the first-round lead of the 
$350,000 Texas Open, which heads Into second-round play 
today and winds up Sunday.

But after his round. Cox talked like a man filled with 
bitterness Instead of pride.

Despite victories In the i960 India and Singapore Opens. 
Cox said he was unable to get a tour card from the POA to 
play In the United States until November 1983. Then, he 
said. "They wouldn't let me know when I could play."

Lanny Wadklns. George Cadle and Jim Kane, also a 
newcomer to the tour, arc m e shot back at 4-under and 
were among 51 players to shoot par or better In the first 
round.

Gurney Pushes Evert To 3 Sets
MANHATTAN BEACH. Calif. (UPI) -  All 15-year-old 

Melissa Gurney expected to do against the world's second 
ranked player was win a couple of games and look 
respectable. She wound up taking Chris Evert Lloyd to 
three sets.

Top-seeded Evert Lloyd survived the Palos Verdes. Calif., 
high schooler's upset bid Thursday night and struggled to 
the quarterfinal round of a $150,000 tournament with a 
4-fl. 6-4.6-0 victory.

The wceklong event Is sponsored by Virginia Slims.
In other Thursday matches, unsccded Bcttlna Bunge of 

West Germany upset the tournament's fourth seed. Zina 
Garrison. 6-4. 3-6. 6-3. to advance to the quarterfinals, 
where she will meet No. 7 seed. Sylvia Hanlka. also of West 
Germany. Hanlka eliminated Camille Benjamin of 
Bakersfield. Calif., 6-4.7-5.

Laasko, Green Out For Sunday
MIAMI (UPI) — Offensive tackle Eric Laakao underwent 

surgery Thursday for a knee Injury sufTered against the 
Indianapolis Colts two weeks ago and will be lost for the 
season, the Miami Dolphins said.

It had been thought Laakao only had cartllege damage, 
but when surgeons cut Into his knee they found a tom 
anterior cruciate ligament. They said that meant that 
Instead of being out six to eight weeks. Laakao would be 
lost for the season.

In other news, Tampa Bay Buca linebacker Hugh Green 
will miss Sunday's game against Minnesota because of 
Injuries he received In a car crash. Green sufTered a broken 
bone In his face, a punctured thigh and various cuts. He 
will return for next Sunday's game, according to coach 
John McKay.

Lady Rams Outlast Seminole
By Chris Fister 

Herald Sports Writer
The way Thursday night's 

match between Seminole and 
Lake Mary kept going back and 
forth, anyone In the stands stood 
a good chance of being hyp
notized. The three-game mara
thon had Its share of excitement 
and It also had moments when It 
would have been good to have 
brought a sleeping bag.

Lake Mary had the match all 
but sewn up In the second gume 
before Seminole came charging 
back. But the Lady Rams 
managed to somehow hang on 
and eventually came out on top. 
15-9. 14-16. 15-13 In prep 
volleyball action at Lake Mary 
High. ...

The Lady Rams Improved lo 
5-7 overall with Ihe victory while 
Seminole fell to 1-7. Thursday's 
match didn't count In the Five 
Star Conference standings where 
Lake Mary has a 4-4 record and 
Seminole Is 1-5.

"For a while It was u matter of 
which team wanted lo give the 
match to the other." Lake Mary 
coach Cindy Henry said. "We 
didn't play that well the first two 
games, but we got better near 
the end of the match."

Although It didn't come away 
with a win. Seminole played well 
late In the second game and for 
most of the third game. For the 
first time this season, coach Beth 
Corso was pleased with what she 
saw.

"This Is what I've been wait
ing for all season, everyone 
played 100 percent." Corso said. 
"I feel like we're starting a new 
season now with all the changes 
I've made and I hope the girls 
can play this well the rest of the 
season".

With the score tied at 7-7 In 
the first game. Lake Mary took 
control. 12-7, with five straight 
points on Lisa Slmklns' serve 
Including a pair of aces.

Seminole came back to within 
12-9 on Becky Baker's serve but 
Lake Mary regained the serve 
and closed out the first game on 
Robyn Christensen's serve.

The action slowed down a bit 
early In the second game as each 
team had the serve six times 
with Lake Mary managing five 
points and the Lady Tribe Just

Beth Nelson sets up a point for the Lad y Semlnoles. Despite a 
strong gam e by Nelson and Janet Hauck, the T rib e  lost to 
Lake Mary In three sets Th u rsd a y night.

5-5 with four points on Ihe 
blistering serve of Beth Nelson. 
Lake Mary then took control and 
eventually built a 14-7 lead. 
After a couple of side outs. 
Seminole then began Its com
eback.

After a Lake Mary missed 
serve the Lady Seminole reeled 
off six straight points on Sheri 
Peterson's serve to pull within 
one point. 14-13. Included In the 
rally was one ace and a de
vastating spike by Janet Hauck.

Peterson then missed her next 
serve, but the Seminole sopho
more more than made up for It. 
Lake Mary had the serve and a 
chance lo win the match when 
Peterson made to excellent saves 
and Seminole regained the 
serve.

The two teams traded serves 
before Jackie Farr came on lo 
serve a pair of points as the 
Tribe took a 15-14 lead. Lake 
Mary coach Cindy Henry used a 
little strategy al that point bySeminole came back lo lie II at

calling her last two timeouts. 
When Farr came back to serve, 
she hit the ball Into the net and 
Lake Mary regained Ihe serve.

But Lake Mary couldn't score 
as Peterson came up with 
another save and Nelson’s block 
gave Seminole a side out. Nelson 
then came on to serve the last 
point to give Seminole a 16-14 
v. ''***w„ force a third garni.

The final game was nip and 
tuck In the early going with the 
two floor leaders. Slmklns for 
Lake Mary and Nelson for 
Seminole, turning In some out
standing all-around play.

Trailing 9-8. Seminole got the 
serve on a spike by Peterson and 
rallied for three points on 
Baker's serve to1 taka an 11-9: 
lead. Lake Mary cut It to 11-10 
on Kathy Kodak's serve but 
another hard spike by Hauck 
gave It back to Seminole.

The Lady Tribe then went up. 
13-10. on Debra Hlllery's serve 
with the 12th point coming on 
Hauck's block and the 13th .na 
block by Nelson. Sloan Stewart'i 
spike prevented Seminole from 
scoring any more points and 
Misty Duncan served a pair of 
points to pull the Lady Kami 
within 13-12.

Seminole failed to score on 
Hauck's serve and the Rami 
then lied It at 13-13 on Stewart's- 
serve. Seminole had the serve; 
one more time, but Farr’s serve, 
went out of bounds and Slmklns 
came on to serve for the Rams. 
Lake Mary made It 14-13 when. 
Seminole had a communication: 
breakdown and the Lady Rams 
won the match when Kodak's 
hit wasjust Inside the line.

" B e c k y  B a k e r  p l a y e d ,  
extremely well on the back' 
line," Corso said. "And I don't! 
think Janet Hauck missed a hit. 
all night long. Beth (Nelson)' 
played a great game at the net.! 
and Sheri (Peterson) saved that 
second game for us a number of 
times."

In Junior va rs i ty  action  
Thursday. Lake Mary dropped 
Ihe first game but came back to' 
win the match. 8 -15.15-3,15 8 |

The serving of Lora SplaU (two'. 
aces). Betsy Perry and Kelly.1 
Skeens led Lake Mary In the 
s e c o n d  ga m e  and Darc l  
Relsenhuber's outstanding 
service string was good for thq 
last five points In the third game.

Seminole'. Chuck Burges, mark whso he finish* 
splashed bis way to a school 1.07. The blood-hatted sa 
record In the 100 breast as also won the 50 ftee in 
the boys swim team won Its and betoad the BOO ma
fifth meet In six outing with relay »-tm to drat ok 
an easy 102-37 victory over 1:87.9. He was Hnrl 
Orlando Evans at the Sonora Steve Bouev liu t  ii  
Swim Club Thursday. The v<
girls lost. 104-59. They are BoJanowStTafieshr 
S*3* chipped in a pair of fir*

"Our time* come down the 200 individual me 
across the board.*' said (3:33.11 and the 500 
Seminole coach Donalyn (5:47,1). Chile Theriault
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Evening Mereld, Santord, El. Friday, Oct. J . l f M -J BWiggins Says Pressure 
Is On Cubs After Loss
SAN DIEGO (UP!) — They're division champi

ons. but Alan Wiggins reminds us they're still the 
Chicago Cubs. And they can still break Cub fans’ 
hearts.

"The pressure Is on them," Wiggins said 
Thursday night after the Cubs missed an 
opportunity to capture their first pennant In 39 
years, losing to the Padres 7*1 in the third game 
of the National League Championship Series.

"There Isa lot of history of Cub failure."
The Cubs' Dennis Eckereley failed miserably 

Thursday night, getting shelled for five runs and 
nine hits in 5 3-3 innings. Ed Whitson was strong 
for the Padres over the first eight Innings and 
Rich Goasage was Just as strong In the ninth as 
San Diego nailed down the first playofT victory In 
Its history.

Chicago leads the best-of-flve series 2*1. Game 
4 Is Saturday night with the Cubs' Scott 
Sanderson facing Tim Loll&r. A fifth game. If 
necessary. would be played Sunday.

The Padres made sure a fourth game would be 
necessary by romping the Cubs before 38,346 — 
the largest home crowd to ever watch them play.

After spotting the Cubs a 1*0 second-inning 
lead on a Keith Moreland double and Ron Cey's 
RBI single. San Diego went to work.

In the fifth, the Padres took their first lead of he 
series. Terry Kennedy singled to right and moved" 
to second on Kevin McReynolda’ single to center. 
After Carmelo Martinez popped to second follow
ing a failure to sacrifice, Garry Templeton lined a 
double to left-center off Eckereley to drive In 
Kennedy and McReynolds and make It 2-1. One 
out later, Wiggins singled In Templeton.

San Diego broke the game open In the sixth 
when they knocked out Eckereley. Tony Gwynn

N.L. Playoffs
got hla third hit, a sing'- to left, and moved to 
second on a groundout. Gralg Nettles singled In 
Gwynn — his 18th RBI in league championship 
play to tie former teammate Reggie Jackson — 
and George Frazier relieved. After Kennedy 
singled. McReynolds belted a 2-2 pitch over the 
left Held wall for a 7-1 lead.

" I  couldn't get the ball down." said Eckereley. 
“ After they got the lead, everything went 
haywire."

Whitson, who had trouble with the Cubs all 
year, had little difficulty shutting them down in 
Game 3.

” 1 really love big challenges," he said "This 
may have been the biggest of my life except 
making It to the big leagues. This is the happiest 
I’ve ever been."

The right-hander credited a palm ball for much 
of hts success.

Catcher Terry Kennedy chokes oft a run at home plate.
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Ex-Reds Hurl Tonight
DETROIT (UPI| -  The 

Cincinnati Reds may decide 
the winner of the American 
League Championship Series.

How can the Reds of the 
National League determine the

AL winner? Well, they can't 
directly. But the starting 
pitchers tonight for the Detroit 
Tlgrrs and Kansas City Royals 
— Milt Wilcox and Charlie 
L e l b r a n d t  — a re  bo th  
Cincinnati discards.

...Recharged
Continued from IB

tough defense and a well* 
balanced offense. But they have 
had some unfortunate breaks. 
They're as good on ofTense as 
anyone we've played this year." . 
( Jack has been a consistent 
performer at quarterback as he 
has completed almost 50 percent 
of his passes (27 of 59) for a 
Seminole County leading 337 
yards and three touchdowns. 
Evans la Jack's main target with 
a county-leading 18 receptions 
fo r  238 yards  and three  
touchdowns. Jim Daniel (four 
catches for 40 yards) and Bill 
Wasson (three for 65 yards) are 
also capable receivers for the 
Sliver Hawks.

Steve Innanen Is the leading 
rusher for the Hawks and stands 
fifth In the county with 176 
yards on 40 carries.

"They (Lake Howell) have a 
pretty diversified attack," Tullts 
said. "The only time they didn't 
move well on the ground was

a g a i n s t  S e m i n o l e ,  b u t  
Seminole's defense Just domi
nated that game. It should be a 
pretty good matchup tonight 
and we're going to need to be on 
top of our game."

Lake Brantley also has a pretty 
balanced offensive attack led by 
running backs Steve Emmons 
a n d  S c o t t  S a l m o n  a n d  
quarterback David Delflacco. 
Emmons is the third-leading ball 
carrier in the county with 230 
yards on 37 attempts. Salmon 
has picked up 93 yards on 18 
attempts.

Deluacco. who played split end 
on the-jvjilor varsity last season, 
has developed into a fine pro
spect at quarterback. The 6-2. 
150 pound Junior is third In the 
county in passing with nine 
completions in 20 attempts for 
121 yards and one touchdown. 
Delflncco is also a dangerous 
runner when he gets Into the 
open. Brantley's leading pass 
receiver is Rich. Pearce who has 
five catches for 75 yards. 
Ttghtcnd Rex Black, who has 
b e e n  b o t h e r e d  b y  
mononucleosis, returns tonight.
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...Posey
Continued from IB

This area was a question mark 
prior to the season with Just 
Thompson and monster Brian 
Brooks returning. Juniors Dex
ter Franklin (4-10) and Dentils 
Lawrence have turned In 
steady performances. Brooks, 
though, will miss tonight's 
game with a sllghlly separated 
shoulder. He will be replared 
by CHITCampbell.

Thompson, who collected 10 
tackles and 13 assists, turned 
In several game-saving perfor
mances last Friday. On a 
fourth-and-two In overtime, he 
submarined Clarence Siler to 
slop him short of the goal line.

"W e aren’t planning any
thing special for Smith." says 
Posey. " If we don't have any 
breakdowns, wr can hold him.
1 Just hope I don't have to eat 
my words."

Even If Seminole gets Us 
usual defensive showing. Iluit 
might not be enough. The 
o f f e n s e  has sco red  one 
touchdown In 12 quarters. 
That came last week when 
Dexter Jones picked his way 
for live yards up the middle.

"W e have got to do some
thing offensively.”  says Posey. 
"We Just haven't moved the 
ball. We moved the ball last 
year on Apopka but fumblrs 
hurt us. I don't Ihlnk Apopka is 
near as good as they were last 
vear."

Posey cites a lack of ag
gressive both offensively and 
defensively for the Darters. 
"Apopka was more dangerous 
last year." he says. "They have 
big people on Ihc offensive line 
bul they're not uggrrsslvc. 
That's how Mainland handled 
them.

"Hut maybe they don't have 
to be aggressive. Still, I'm nnl 
that Impressed with their de
fense. They don't try to slum 
or anything. They're more of a 
wait and read defense."

Posey does say Apopka Is the 
best team he’s men this side of 
Titusville. "Apopka Is big and 
good but they don't have the 
execution that Astronaut did." 
he says. "We Just have to move 
the bull and hang on hi the bull. 
We need to concentrate on our 
assignments and not have any 
penalties."

Mike Whelchel will again 
open at quarterback for the 
Tribe wtth Campbell and Jones 
at halfbacks. Daryl Edgrmon 
r e t u r n s  to  fu l lb a c k .  M ik e  
Cushing qnd Charles Bailey 
split the w ideout and Littles Is 
thelightend.
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at Iha l aminate Caunty Court-

IA I W  RICHARD 
L. COX, JR.. UNITED STATES 
MARSHAL. MIDDLE DIS
TRICT OF FLORIDA. ROARAT 
W. M E R K L I ,  U N IT E D  
STATES ATTORNEY, MIDDLE 
DISTRICT OF FLORIDA. 
PubIlih; laptembar tl. M A 
Octebar A IAIMA 
DEX t «

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM ITMAV CONCERN: 
Nattca It hereby given mat ma

"IMctmaut NmnTsuTute"

Flarlda. upon 
I ma publico 
. ms nchtiaua

wtm ma dare at
ma Clrcutt Court In and Hrl — — * - . — o- . m•Rti'nMM VBRIIT# fmBli
fftcftlp# ft# pfftftf ft#
M m  ^  BA to m M l  r ■ ttBCT Be fflU GBBtvBi
name, ta-wll: COMMUNITY 
HOMIA undar which II aapacta 
te engage m ki.ulmn at all 

i Circle, m Iha City at 
Ftertda.

That ma party Iniirsitod m 
.............................H M

Caunty. Flartdb. Sapt. M. HAa 
PvAlltb September SI. M A 
Octebar A IA IMA 
OBX-US

\\r R EEm  c a r
R E P A IR S ??71
Not exactly, but it’s the next 
best thing. It's our free Lifetime 
Service Guarantee and it means 
you'll never have to pay twice 
for the same repair. Here's how 
it works. If your Ford, Lincoln, 
Mercury or Ford Light Truck 
ever needs to be fixed, you pay 
once and we'll guarantee that 
if the covered part ever has to 
be repaired again, we'll fix it 
free. Free parts. Free labor. Our 
Lifetime Service Guarantee lasts

as long as you own your vehicle, 
no matter where or when you 
bought it. It covers thousands 
of parts. And nobody else has 
a repair guarantee this good -  or 
one that even comes close. So if 
your vehicle needs repair, bring 
it to us and get our free Lifetime 
Service Guarantee. It's the next 
best thing to free car repairs.

Th»t United wwiar-y covuft vshictot m notmtl 
u*s And sscluitei loutuw mamtantneu P4»tt. 
built, houut. thuul mcul and uptwlitwy

We fix cats far keeps.

mnt LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL
IncludM chuck ol tirct lor weer; rotation o! lire* per 
lira manufacturer Instruction*. Radial tire* routed 

front la r**r.

T O T A L SPECIAL PRICE A l  D I I C M I f  0

$4.00
amt tmicski taiii ink* v*uo sirnuMtoaotiA IH4

MOTORCRAFT 
OIL M d  OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includut up to I  quarts of Molorcratl all. Molorcrtll 
oil filter and Installation. Olatul-equip pad vahiclt* 

tNghtiy higher a,

T O T u m e u r n t t l -r M T l« ,u a M

$15.67
ANT APT1ICAIII IAUS UTI* vauo sisriMUioooMk itS4

VYrikrer

M Q  i W

IMP-
Exjairaaitcnimco

‘W HERE A  G R EA T D E A L  IS H A P P EN IN G !’

0 - * ' MMHPg * *
I* m » • o T* *1 I ft  ̂ 4 A % ' » v

jf



4 B— Evening Herald, Sanford. PI.________ Friday, Pel. S, lf>4

legol Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle# It hereby given that I 
•m tngtgoa In business •• P O 
Bn* JIM. Foret I City. lemlneto 
County. Florida undor the 
nctltleus n*toe al PUBLIC 
OPINIONS, end Itial I Inland to 
register told name with Iha 
Clark el Iha Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provision 
at the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
towlt Section tel Of Florida 
Statutes ItSJ 

/t/W Posey
Publish September 14. It. IS A
October S. M i
DBXtl

ORDINANCE NO. tl?
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  OF LONOW OOO. 
FLORIDA. ANNEXING TO 
AND INCLUDING WI1HIN 
THE CORPORATE AREA OF 
THE CITY OF LONOWOOO. 
FLORIDA. AN AREA OF LAND 
SITUATE AND BEINO IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. AND 
MORE PARTICULARLY DE
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: THE 
SOUTH ISO FEET OF THE 
NORTH tt CHAINS OF THE 
WEST 1144 FEET OF LOT IT 
EAST OF STATE ROAD. 
■LOCK D. OR. MITCHELLS 
SURVEY OF THE LEVY 
ORANT. PLAT BOOK I. PAGE 
S. OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA. LYING EAST OF 
HIGHWAY 17*3. REDEFIN- 
I N 0 THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 
LONG WOOD. F LOR 10 A. TO 
INCLUDE SAID LANO WITHIN 
MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF THE 
C I T Y l  A U T H O R I Z I N G  
AMENDMENT TO CITY MAP 
TO INCLUDE SAID LAND 
ANNEXED; PROVIDING FOR 
THE RIGHTS AND PRIVI
LEGES OF CITIZENSHIP IN 
THE CITY) SEVERABILITY 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, there hat been 
Iliad with the City Clark at the 
City at Langwood, Florida, a 
petition containing the names at 
property owners In the area ot 
Sam Inala County, deter (bad at

THE SOUTH IM FEET OF 
THE NORTH M CHAINS OF 
THE WEST 1144 FEETOF LOT 
IF, EAST OF STATE ROAD. 
BLOCK D. D. R. MITCHELL'S 
SURVEY OF THE LEVY 
GRANT. PLAT BOOK I. PAOE 
S. OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY.

WHEREAS, told petition was 
duly cartttled to the Seminole 
County Properly Appraiser 
pursuant to Iha Charter of the 
City el Longwood. Florida. 
Chapter f t  l l i l .  Laws at 
Florida. ISff. and Chapter IS 
3*7, Laws at Florida. 1771. and 
Iha it.-illkatien af Iha Seminole 
County Property Appraiser as to 
the sufficiency ot such petition 
pursuant to Iha terms of said 
Che-- r received;

WHEREAS, the City Com 
mission at the City at Longwood. 
Florida, hat doomed It In the 
bast Interests el the City of 
Langwood la accept said petition

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITV 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF LONOWOOO. FLORIDA. AS
FOLLOWS:

SECTION

to at la Include said land herein 
described and annexed.

SECTION 4: That the City 
Clerk Is hereby authorised la 
amend, alter end supplement 
the Official City Map af Iha City 
af Lengwoed. Flerlde. la Include 
the annexation contained In 

I.
SECTION S: That

the residents and praperty 
owners in the above deecrlbed

ilng effective, 
ind

la all Iha rights and privileges

Legol N o tic e

SECTION li That Iha tellww 
Ing described property, to toft: 
The South IM tael af the North 
If Chains af the Weet 144 4 toot 
of Let IF Eael af Slate Rood. 
Black D. D. R. Mitchell's Survey 
af Iha Levy Grant. Plat Book I. 
Page A af the PuMk Records of 
Samlnole County, be and the 
soma Is hereby annexed to and 
made a part ef the City ef 
Lengwoed. Florida. Chapter 
4f lift. Laws ef Florida. I Set 

SECTION I: Thai all af me 
property heretofore described In 
Section I of mis Ordinance shall 
have the toning claseltkellen of 
03 (Commercial, Generali, at
that classification Is described 
In Iha Comprehensive Zoning 
Ordinance al Iha City al 
Langwood. Florida.

SECTION S: Thai Iha cor
porate limits af the City ef 
Langwood. F lor Ido. be and It Is

time to lima determined by the 
governing authority of the City 
af Longwood. and the previsions 
af said Charter af the City ef 
Langwood. Florida. Chapter 
SO IMA Lows ef Florida. 1000. 
ond Chapter J1JT7. Laws at 
Florida. 1*71

SECTION 4: II any ooctlan or 
portion al a section al mis 
ordinance proves la be Invalid, 
unlawful or unconstitutional. It 
shall net be held la Invalidate or 
Impair the validity, force or 
effect ef any other taction or 
pert of mis ardlnbtca

SECTION 7: If any taction ar 
pert* af Ordinance are In cars 
met

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 4J7 
Pasadena Ave., P.O. Box 33. 
Lengwoed. Seminole County. 
Florida >1790 under the fictitious 
name ot DAN POOL SERVICE, 
ond that I Intend to register sold 
nemo with the Clerk at the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Nome Statutes, to-wtt. Section 
041 to F lor Ido Stotutoe 1*1/

/*/ Donald L. Moore 
Publish September 14. II. It A 
October L Ittt 
01X44

SECTION t: This erdtnence 
shall taka effect pursuant ta the 
previsions ot Florida Statute
t in  444

FIRST READINO:
September It. IS44 

J. Ruaeell Grant. Mayor.
City et Lang weed 
Attest: O.L. Tarry 
City Clark

Publish: Soptombor t l  4 
October A I t  If, 1044 
DEXISf

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT.  IN AND FOR 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA
CASE NO: 0441S-CA44-R 
ANNA T. SMITH.

Petitioner/WIN.

JESSIE SMITH.
Respondent/Hueband.

NOTICE OP ACTION 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action Nr dloaolutlen ot mar- 
rtaga hat boon filed against you 
tnd the potmen seeks an 
equitable division of Iha as lets 
owned by you. Individually, and 
you and Petitioner. ANNA T. 
SMITH, letntty. Including car 
lain real preparty located In 
SemlneN County. Florida, and 
more particularly deecrlbed M: 

Ml* Mohawk Avenue. San 
ford. Florida, mere particularly 
deecrlbed as. Let 4 1 7. Blk 33. 
PB. A PG »♦;

SOM Mohawk Drive. Sanford. 
Florida, more particularly do 
scrMad ol Lot 4S A 44. FB I.
PG. M;

Ml) Mohawk Drive. Sanford. 
Florida, more particularly de
scribed os. N. M tt. ol W JS ft ef 
survey of John Adorns. PB OA
PO III
and you are required N serve a 
copy ol your written defenses. If 
any, N the petitioner an Iha 
petitioner's attorney, I .  Givens

147} Hartford Building, MO East 
Robinson Street, Orlande. 
Florida Jlftl, an ar bo tort 
November 7. IMA and fIN the 
original with the clerk ot mis 
court aimer be tort service on 
petitioner's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you Nr the relief demanded In 
mo petition.

Doted on October A 1744. 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
As Clerk ol sold Court
By: Cheryl R. Franklin
Deputy Clark

Publish: October A I t  If. SA
HB4
DEY-Jt

CITV OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
FUILIC HI AR INO 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

by the City Commission of Iha 
City at Lake Mary. Florida, that 
said Commission will hold a 
PuMk. Hear In j  an October 1A 
IMA to consider an Ordinance

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  - W in t e r  P a rk  

322-2611 831-9993

C L A S S IF IE D  D E P T . R A TE S

H O U R S
- 5 :3/M L

M O N D A Y  fe rn  F R I D A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  •  • N o o n

t i m e ......................................5 4 C  a I
3 co n se cu tive  (Ir m  S A C  a  | 
7 c a n t a c v th a  U r n s  4 K  a I 

1 0  C M M c a t h r t  U m s  4 4 C  a I 
5 2 .0 0
3 Lings MM

D E A D L IN E S
N o o n  T h e  D a y  B e fo re  Publication  

S u nday • N o o n  F rid a y 
M o n d o y  - 11:00 A .M .  S a tu rd a y

21— P tr s o  rials

eeSINBLISLISTINeo 
eflICOIDED MESSAGE a 

Call AAA Ixtrsdvrttona tte-ttoS.

25— Special Notices

Andrea’s Loom A Landscaping 
Spec loll I Ing in malnWnanca id 

Commercial Property 
Large 4 Small............. 3313*34

ATTENTION!
Stitch In-Times SIAM Sewing 

Machine repair Clinic will be 
In the Longwood Area. Oct. 4 
f, M. at the Crafts Etc Start 
In Park tquare Located to 
mile east at 17*1 an SR. 414. 
Don't miss III 14 4m. ■ S pm. 
No appoint, needed U4 4144

33— Reel Estate 
Courses

BALL School at Reel Estate 
m ans a r m 7144

GUARANTEED Employment 
(WASTE RCHAROE OR VISA

41— Money to Lend

Business Capital SM.tOE la 
S I M M  and over P. o  Bex 
141). Winter Pk. Fla. 337SO

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

ME BUY
M0RTA6ACES
Kent A. Richter

831-3400
71— Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Needed Immediately I Accounts 

receivable and payable; basic 
clerical skills a mutt. Famil
iar wim data entry a plus. 
Apply: Cellbren Carp., too 
Lake Emma Rd.. Lake Mary, 
e» call mtaos FOB

AN ORDINANCE OF THB 
CITV OF LAKB MAR Y.  
FLORI DA.  AM END IN G  
CHAPTER 11.47, SECTIONS 
IA). (El III. AND IF ) RATES 
AN D  C H A R O I S l  AN D 
AMBNDINO CHAPTER ltd*. 
PAYMENT OP BILLS. OP THB 
CODE OF ORDINANCES OF 
THE CITY OF LAKE MARY. 
FLORIDA; AND AMENDING 
SECTION 1(C) CHARGE OF 
R A T E S  F OR  W A T E R  
SERVICE. OF ORDINANCE 
NO. IM OF THE CITY OF 
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. 
ESTABLISHING NEW RATES 
FOR TURNON AND TURN 
O P P O P W A T E R ,  
ESTABLISHING NEW RATES 
FOR TAP-IN FEES AND 
METER INSTALLATION 
FEES. AND ESTABLISHING 
NEW RATES FOR MONTHLY 
W A T E R  U S A O E . A N D  
ESTABLISHING NEW RATES 
FOR SERVICE DEPOSITS; 
P R O V I D I N G  P O R  
S E V E R A B I L I T Y ;  CON
FLICTS; AND BFFECTIVE 
DAT! OF FASSAOI.

The Public Hearing shall be 
held at Iha City Hall. tM Norm 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary, 
Ptorlda. at T:SE P.M.. an 
Thursday October IS. HS4. ar at 
•eon thereafter as passlbla. at 
which time Interested partite 
tor and agalnsl the request 
stated abave will be heard. Said 
hearing may Eg cantlnuad tram 
time to lima until final act Ian is 
taken by the City Cammlaaton. A 
capy el said Ordinance le avail
able In me City Clerk's eft Ice 

THIS NOTICE

Yeu are Delian ahead wtv-i yeu 
a* 4 want ade to were I

legol Notice
CITY OP

LAKE (MARY, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN:

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
by Iha City Cemmlaelen at the 
City at Lake Mary. Florida, that 
said Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing an October II. 
ISS4. to consider an Ordinance 
entitled

AN ORDINANCE OP THE 
CITY  OP LAKE MARY,  
FLORIDA. AMENDINO SEC
TION SID DETERMINATION 
OF EQUIVALENT RESIDEN
TIAL UNIT FACTORS. OF OR- 
D I N A N C E  N O .  I I I .  
E S T A B L I S H I N G  NEW 
EQUIVALENT RESIDENTIAL 
UNIT PACTOASi PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY; CON 
FLICTS; AND EFFECTIVE 
DAT! OF FASSAOB.

The PuMk Hearing shall be 
held at the C7ity Hall.
Country Club Road. Lake Mary, 
Florida, at JsM P.M.. an 
Thursday October IE. HS4. ar aa 

at

bp posted
In three III public pieces with In 
the City el Lake Mary, at me 
City Hall, and puEHshsd in Iha 
Evening Harold, a newspaper pi 
general emulation srimln the 
City at lake Mkry, once each 
week tor tour sneks prior to the 
date af the PuMk Hearing.

A taped record af this moating 
Is mads by toe City tar Its 
convenience. TM* recard may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord tor the purposes at appeal 
tram a decision made by Iha 
City Cemmlaelen erith respect to 
the foregoing matter. Any 
parson wishing to ensure that an 
tdsgusto recard ef the preceed 
Inga I* melnlelned far appeilato 
purposes It advised to me** the 
necessary arrangements ai Ms

hearing may ba cantlnuad tram 
ttma to lima until final action is 
taken by the City Commits tan. A 
copy pt said Ordinance Is avail-

CITV OF 
LAKB MARY. FLORIDA 
/*/ Carat Edwards
City Clerk
DATED: Soptombor I*. ISES 

Publish: September at, tl. 
October L i t  ISES 
DIX-UI

D o o n e s b u r y
rrcA m s P K M L
cunmr.wrr

7 1 -H t lp  W anUd

ACCOUNT!!

Experienced In Accewtft Pay 
able and Receivable Typo 4i 
Wpm. accurate Permanent 
position Never a Pee

TEMP PERM 774-1341
Acrylic Technician* tlsxdxd ter 

expanding Company to apply 
pratactlv* coalings an 
palntod. metal, and fiberglass 
surfaces. S5 to S* par hour We 
train 1171(47111

Aide Position Available It AM 
to S:4S. Monday thru Friday.

person needed. Apply: The 
Gingerbread House JUS Elm 
Ave I  enter*. Fla__________

ATTENTIONI Need test 
House at Lloyd needs people to 

dame No Investment J7440U
e e AVON e e 

SELL OR BUY. Far Into. 
n>-t its, mates.

AVON IABNINOS WOWIII 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWI11 

U I M I s r » 4 d t

king at hemal Oe- 
taltoRush SSAE to D.B. Dept. 
A. J*Jt S. Sanford Ave San- 
tord.Pla.a77l._____________

Bookkeeper/Secretary. t to J 
expert-

Independently. Call Pei la tor 
appointment I t )  U00

Care Canaveral firm expanding 
In Seminole. (  workers pro 
due Ing. a more needed. SI90 
P/T. S4M full time. Career 
oriented people. Only ever 14. 
Pull training.

at-S7E7, botorga.______
Cirpentsrs Helper Wanted. 

Must have sapor lance Call 
after 4 PM. 371 UM

CLERK TYPIST. Immediate

r ing In Lake Mary Area.
Fee. Ablest Temporary 

Service, a t 1*4*
CLERK TYFIST. Immediate 

opening In Lake Mary Area. 
No Fee. Ablest Temporary

at-:

abto In the City Clark's 
THIS NOTICI shall 

in three (J) public placet t 
Iha City af Lake Mary, at the 
City Hall, and puMIthed in Iha 
Evening Hereto, a ns iegiptr at

Customer Greater* srtil fu^y 
train.

utyreearsajoa

Legol Notice

71— Help Wanted

Counter Person. Clerical Skills 
required to teem photo type 
tailing end paste up. Pert 
Time or full Time 333 7441

Factory Work full lime, good 
pay. Start Right Away. 
Futures 474 <300

71— Help W anttd

Furniture Repairman Heidxd In 
veneers, lops, touch up. 4 
total rastaratlens. Expert 
anced only need apply 

J77 7res

rlanced estd/er -carlIliad . 
Nurskd Assistants tor J:JE 
PM to to:JE PM Shift. It you 
lave working with the etotrty. 
apply Pt: M N. Hwy 17/ *1. 
OsBary. Pie.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

OR IVER/B UL K  PL AN T  
POSITION Chauffeur license 
4 clean driving recard. Good 
pay, hospitalisation, other 
benefit*- Apply Sam Inal* P* 
trolaum Ce , SO) N. Laurel

__Avr Sanford______________
■site star Lowe's Truss Plant 

has an Immediate opening tar 
m Hptrljnrid roof and floor 
trvM mttmotor. Cor—r oppor- 
•unity. Sand resume or apply 
In person al Iha Sentord plant. 
Ttol Aileron Circle. Sentord 
Induatrlal Park. S177I

parser al circulation within the 
City af Lake Mary, enca each 
week tor tour weeks prtar to the
dale of the PuMk Hearing.

A taped record ef thk meeting 
It made by toe City tor Its 
convenience. This recerd m-y 
not constitute an adequate re
tard tor the purposes af appeal 
from p decision mads by toe 
City Cemmltetan erith respect to 
the teregelng matter. Any

aMmubIb ........ di fed |E PLto SB ^  TTe® J 
(mxa |a (nhlAlkla^f nfM̂ llefe*T|E tE nsMwstwŵ m ap^wtto^
purposei l* advised to make the 
no case try arrangements at hit 
or her pen expense.

CITV OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
/*/Caret Edwards
City Clark
DATED: September It. ISM 

Publish: September tl. IS. 
Octobers. I t  ISS4 
DBX-IU

General Office Trainee good 
pay scales. No siperlence 
needed Future* «7t 4180

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT O? 
TNI BIBMTIBNTN JUDICIAL 
C IRCUIT.  IN AND FOR 
I B M I N O L I  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA.
CIVIL ACTION NO: 
I S M * U - » 7
IN THB MATTIE OF TNI 
ADOPTION OF:

JOYCE Ml CHILLI CASEY 
NOTICI

TO: HERBERT BARLEVANS 
IM MAPLE DRIVE 
OCEAN SPRINOt MISS.
Yeu are hereby netltted toot 

toe Petltlener, Brian Jama* 
Caeey. hat filed a Patlttan In too 
above styled court tor Hie adsp- 
llan ef the miner child named In 
that Potmen and you are 

to serve a capy at 
Many, an 
itlttonor't 

Is Peat
Office Baa ISSf. Orlandt. 
Florida Dial, an ar before 
October Urd. 1044. and tot tot 
trtgtoel wtto the Clark af this 
Court either be tore service ah

( h i f iM f iS ?
L U M B E R

Now accepting applications tor 
b tPkkaeper  and yard 
men/drlver.  Excellent 
benefits M0 S. Maple Ave. 
Sentord Fla._______________

XX - U i u l x dnfip YYiniVQ
On Gall Course 

111 *143

Ito or wltoeut tools, 
good pay. full lime Futures 

074 4300

73— Employment 
Wanted

Insurance Rate Clerk. Mutt type 
40 s*pm Me experkmes. will 
train. Hen smokers unly. 1>: 
N. Hsry. 17 01. Casselberry 
034 0981.________________

landscape Laborers Wonted 
(Must be dependable end Save 
trensperl stlen 3131)88 

Lxrx.sc ape Laborers 
Drivers Ikenxa required.

Call 171 IIS  _______
Lubrication Man far Field 

Heavy Equipment Must have 
Chautteur Licence Free un
iforms. vacation, end hospital 
benefits 4*70 L. B. McLeod 
Rd. Orlande _______

Manager Trainee. Apply In 
person. Casa Mia Fluor la 
K Mart Shopping Canter. 
SUNOS ______________

Mature Child Day Coro 
Portennol. Interviewing 
Monday. Oct. 0 tram * to It. 
tanferd Early Childhood 
Cantor. 001 E 11th St________

Used Auto Sales Opportunity 
tor excellent earnings. Re
quires your willingness to 
loam Ul lttO_____________

Motivated tell starter. Work as 
our outside salesperson. Earn
lull-time commission part- 
time SIM 7714JM after « «0

NEED
HIGH SCHOOL OIFLOMA7 

CALL 1*41004.

work. Will from. Call OT HT7. 
Monday thru Friday. I  AM to 
4 PM . ar apply al: Church St, 
Lake Monroe. _____________

)  people at onca. No 
experience necessary. Work 
with tanferd branch of 
Florida company. Wa will 
train those people accepted on 
basis el vocational aptitude 
tests Must be able to work

S3St a weak ar da net apply. 
Call a t S440. bOCBf i  AM to
neon only._________________

Nurses aides 7 3 and *11 Ex 
poriancad ar certified only. 
Apply Lakevlew Nursing 
Center.*!* E. tnd SI. Sentord.

seeking a tow gee 
train In bathraem r e 
modeling. It you hove expert 

*  enca In paint ipreying, til* 
repair, ar Staking tor # good, 
trade, sue are leaking tor you. 
Good payl Good ban* tits I 
Valid Florida Driver* Lkenx* 
and vehicle regulred.

Cell Mr. Miller 3UMil 
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 

S7S.00 par hundred I Ne tip* 
rlencx Fart or M l lima. Start 
Immediately. Dtlalls tend 
salf-addrattad stamped 
anvelopa to C. R. I. 300. F. O. 
■ox O, Stuart, FI 134*1 

Ovality Atterakca Inspector 
Need Immadtalaly far 
manufacturing firm. Export 
enca In Q.A. ar Injection

tltude. blue print reading 
skills dktlrkblt. eblilty to 
w t r k  w i t h  m i n i m a l  
suparvlslen Light lilting re
quired. Apply Cellbren Corp. 
140 Laka Emma Rd. Lake 
Mary ar call IU 1400.________

SMALL LOGO

323-5171
M il Franck Ave.

ai f̂eL. .■WVif — IW*f — rwv— ■
dalauM may be entered against
yeu ter the relief d*minded In 
Iha Petttian

WITNESS my hand and Iha 
seal af Iha court af tanferd. 
Sam Mete County. Florida »H  
t»lh day af September. 1104. 
(SEAL)

HONORABLE
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JB. 
Clark at Nw Circuit Court 
By: DartonaC. Otiecca

»  Clark
Soptombor it. a  4 

October 1 I t  1044 
Q l X i n

monenf pert-time, ftoxlbto 
hours and day*. Substitute 
parson to cover vacations and 
oboontt tor pro school cantor. 
Apply: The Olngarbrapd 
Bouse ISM Elm Ave. Santord.
Fib.______________________

Steady, rel labia man tor Iannis 
court maintenance. Retired 
ea-tervlce man preferred.
0-73*1.____________________

Truck Driven local ar tong 
haul. ImmeJteta opening*.

Future* *70-430*_______

Will i
launder linen, bedding U0 00
331-1113

*1— ApartmBnts/ 
House to Share

Roommate to share friendly. 
Interesting home. *300 a 
month plus utilities. Coll
OT*S7* evenings____________

ST JOHNS R IV ER  country 
hem* to share Non smokers 
MM month. Deposit 044SS43 

Will share 4 Bdrm country 
hem* . U M  mo utilities In
cludedHSUS*.

*3—  Rooms for Rent

Christ lax Hostel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. but. 

txfwt iv. nM ax m a tt*

Fvrnlthad » « *  I nxnt
Call OT MU

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week. Reasonable rate*. 
Mold service Cell 333 4M7. S3 
PM all Palmetto Av#

SANFORD. Root, weekly 4 
Monthly rates. Util Inc. eft. 
900 Oak Adults 1*417*03.

SLEEPINOROOM
Ki t ch en ,  and lau n dry  

prlvltadpa* 333 S437

*7— Apertments 
Furnished / Rent

ALLARBAS
Furnished, and unfurnished. I, 

1.3. 4 4 bedrooms Kids, pets, 
1300 end up 31X7)00 Fee VS. 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtor

Far*. Apt*, tar |eater Cutsets* 
) lt  Palmetto Av*.

J Cowan Ne Phene Call*.
Hxw to Talk to Thousands 

Within Hours 
Pixels Her eld Classl fled

Levety 3 bedroom, hug* roams. 
• and total privacy. 1100 weak 

plus S300 security. Call 333- 
TM*or OT ISO]

Sentord I
month. UM security deposit, 
ne pets. r*t*r*nc*s required. 
33) 1473.
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Studio Apartments 
I bedroom apartment 

1 Bedroom furnished apt.
3 Bedroom apartments 
Senior cltlient discount 

Ftoxlbto leases 
OT 7301

*t— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport 3lvd.

30. Etfkh

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Fere Fork 3 bdrm . 3 both. air. 
hxal. S479 month 0)11347 

Schuren Reeity/Re4ltor.
* * *  IN DELTONA*** 

* *  HOMES FOR RENT**
______ * * 174-1434 * e
Longxuod Ixrgx ) bdrm I bx'h 

. central air 4 heat, washer

pats SOT a me US 0471
Nice 3 Bdrm . I Bath, family 

dining living rooms, control 
air 4 heal on largo tot. Alto 
washer In separate laundry w/ 
carport. S4M a mo. First, last. 
4 security dlOOtlt 3134407 

7 bedroom. J bath, split p'en.
appliances, detibla car 
gsregt. petto Tennis courts, 
peel, small laka. No pat*. UOO 
a month Call 333 4433_______

3 Bdrm.. 1 bath 
family rm. wall, wall carpet, 
appliances, ftneed yard. SM0 
me plus UM security

3)1 3IS0 _________
3 bedroom. 3 bath, double 

garage. Ilka new. clean, no 
aaffctlllomanlh 333 341s

1 0 S — Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

BRANON1W DUFLBXBS
3 Bdrm., 1 B.. screen perch, 

carpet, stove, rslrlg O/W. 
laundry room. 331 33U

Duplex. Newly decorated 3 
bedrooms. I both. Inside utlll 
ty ream UM per month plus 
security deposit Cell Orlande 
SIS 4144 tor appointment

W Selling Everything 
But the kitchen sink? 

Went Ads can tall It tool
3 Bedroom, air. carport, leund 

hook ups. lawn service. U79 
plus security. 33* 3443

1431 t. Laka Av*. 1 bedroom, 
air, carport, fenced, water 4 
pickup Included. 1178 a month. 
313*111___________________

11 1— Rtsort/Vacation 
Rontals

New Smyrna Beach- luxury 
acaanlrant Townhouse. 1 
bedroom. 1H baths, peals, 
tonnla. En|ey a quiet retreat 
this tall tea sen. Reduced

117— Commercial
Rantals

SFACB FOR RBNTi office, 
retail, and warehouse storage. 

Call 3D 4403

11*—  Pasture for Rent

Far rent- tt acres ef pasture. 1 
miles east el Osteen. Roy
Luttrell 333-417f ________

Efficiency. tram 
t il*  Me. 1% discount ter 

r Cltlient_____________tenter Cltli 
LUXURY 
Family 1

BVAPARTMRNTS 
Family 4 Adetta tertian 

a. I  Bedrooms. 
Master Cove Opti Imsnli.

_____ Opee On
MELLONVILLB TRACI AFTS. 
Spacious Modem 1 Bdrm. Cent, 

heat, air, ctox* la town or 
Less front I Ne pets. UM Mo. 
asOMeltonvIltoAve 331 7*0} 
RIDGEWOOO ARMS APTS 

3M0 Ridgewood Avo. Fh -33)44)0 
1.3 4 3 Bdrmt. from g it .  

Sandalwood Villas 3 bedroom. 3 
bath. Ind floor, pool. SIM plus 
Otpoilt. Loot# 077 tsn 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOWLEASINQI 

SANFORD LANDING AFTS.

NEW apti ctoaa to shopping and 
malar hwy*. Gracious living 
to our 14 1 Bdrm. aptt. that

127— Offktj Rantals

tanferd. Adjacent to new hntpl 
tel ISIS square toet of new 
doctor's office with 4 examin
ing rooms. Ideal location, t i l  
a tool plus Available now 

HO Realty. Inc. Realtor*.

141— Homss For Sala

oaltona I yoar aid I badroomj 
bath, with large dwi or 3rd 
bedroom Central heal and 
air Assumable fixed rate. 
*4t.*oa weekday* 341*77 
POT EvenlnotSOS 7**f*M

EXTRA LARGE NOME 
CORNER LOX 

s Bdrm . 3V» bath custom built, 
quality malarial, family ream 
dining room, cedar lined 
closet*, screened petto, much 
more. Call us today, so*
Plumose Drive 1*4.400.

CALL BART
BBALISTATB

REALTOR OTteta

H A L L
1 ai t • t«r *)•«•*»•

IN TIAAN | i FI Ail Ml I

INVE3TOR3 SFICIALI Almnf 
new Oeplts to

says talll Uve t o  ana tide aad 
rant aof afhar. I7UH CALL 
HALL

MATFAIR DREAM NORM- 3 
Bdrm. 3 Balk. Hal Ixkl 
Ftrspixcsl CN and A. lamlhr 
rm.l S3 X St tcraantd 
botanical gardsxsl Dreamt da 
coma trust Only let je t CALL 
NALL.

LOVILY  CUSTOM BUILT 
HOMI- S Bdrm. I Bath. CN 
aad A, tcraaaad patlal 
F I r t p l a c e l  B a a e t l f e l  
laadtcaptogl tpltt ptaol DM. 
garagal Many xitasl IS4.M0 
CALL HALL.

C A L L U S T O D A Y

323-5774
lees hwy it-*)

Ham* and t acres. Nttttod 
among pine* 4 oak* I* a ranch 
style heme with a bam real. 
Thl* 3 bedroom. )  bath hem* 
has a tolar water heeler end 
many other energy corse'Tut 
features Com* tee the greet 
room with vaulted be»med 
celling* end live lust sc rest 
the Weklva River In Lake 
County. 11 )0.000 Good term*. 
Evenings SOS 3*13107

Idyllwlldt 4 Bdrm 3 bath. FR. 
cent heet/eir Apron 1* acre 
tot. Vary private I Assumable 
mtg 333 Ml) after S S7S.3O0

3 bedrm . I bath hem* to 
country Inside hat bean 
modeled U0AQ0-

CalltodSillOKJL

323 3200

DRIFTWOOO VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARYBLVO.

141— Homos For Sola

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real Estate Broker 

M40 tanferd Ave

Seatord S acres. O K ter 
mobile. Assumable mortgage 
S73.J00

This custom built 3 3. dining 
room, family ream, screened 
perch. 3 car garage, beautiful 
secluded area. Asking MS. 100.

Laka Mary 4 years aid. Ilka 
new. S3, fireplace, screened 
perch, alarm system, j  cor

Asking OSO.SOO

Trues
a tors Experienced preferred
but will train. Excellent 
benefits ertta competitive pay. 
Apply at Iha Lewe s Truss 
Plant. If*t Aileron Circle. 
lAkportl. Sentord Induatrlal 
Fort.

WANT0D
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 

Ne tiportones necessary Far 
mart Information, ceil and 
ask tor Tony. Bstwain 7 and I
pjn, 3Q-SSI1______________

Wanted-Ska tea Soador. Call 
Hkktan Masanry 3330010 or
333701).___________________

WARIHOUl*

LIN M lbs. must have car. 
needed Immediately. For 
nant position. Never a F*a.

TU P  f t  W  774-1541

x Cardan or Loft Units 
a Washar/Dryer Haek Ups to 

aur 3 Bdrm. apt*.
*1 Laundry FacllHtot. 
a Olympic Site Peal, 
x Health CMP with I Saunas 
a Clubhouse with Fireplace
* Kitchen 4 Oam* Rm.
* Tennis. Racquetball. 

Volleyball.
•4 Acre Laka an Property.
* Night Petrel 7 Day* a Wk.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
100* W. 1st tt. to tanlsrd. 

311-4330 er Orlande 0434*30 
Equal Opps rtum ty Hauetog

Santord- I Bedroom Apt. 
me. S3M Security. Ito 
Rotatonco* OT U77

By Owner Oeneve 
Al meat NEW!

4 Bsdream. I Batts) acre*. 
1*334*0 *rS4*S4St.

IX I S | I
i;i \ i i M  m i

LIKE NEW I kldresm, )  betk 
• •• i« kltcMa. L*ad* *1 
ctotot* and storage space.

Large screened, carpeted 
petto. Nice areal 14Ltot

COMPLETELY BEMODELED 
I bedroom. II

3101S. FRENCH AVE.

R E A L T O R  321-0041

I bedroom apartment. UM a 
month. I l l *  deposit. Coll
311 Stop altar I  p m._________

3 Bdrm. Apt. Central heat 4 ok. 
No pet*. UM me. UOO securi
ty. References required.

OT Ml 7 otter I PM

103—  HO UMS 
Unfurolthod / Rant

Deltona. New 1 bedroom. ]  bath. 
Central heal 4 ok. *4M par 
month piu* security No pat*. 
Lease option available. 
Weekdays 301-iir i ) ) ) .  
Evenings Ida 103OW*._______

if LANDLORDS *
Tired af Iha headaches) Lot in 

manage your rental pre

i. I l l  143) Call anytime
aad

Prop. Mamt. Otv„,

B Y  G A R R Y  TR U D E A U

jnau rnA iL f
wtSTHbHtessum
Off all of us. rr

a w A o r
ZONKE*.!

NOW HIRING!
O u tstanding O p p o rtu n ity  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION 
Une d}o/  ̂ C E N T E R S
5 L O C A TIO N S  IN  SEMINOLE C O U N TY

• Auto/Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Friad Chickan-Suba-Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
A T  202 N. Laural Ava.. Santord
M o nday Thru Frid a y 4 :M  A M  4 30 F M  

N O  P H O N E  C A t l S .  P L E A S E

Shopping For A 
New Or Used Cat?
Tap can aJwa/a /lad 14a

"a Classified section. 
Friday's IT vex Ing HaraJd 

14a baas aaJactfaaa.

Evening Herald

i w  — > tr r, . - * * , * * ■  w —  — w — «x n- t,.Wtoe
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M l— Homes For Sale

ft * t ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft. ft ft
M O V I  IN  C O N D IT IO N , ) 

bath with family 
r»»m . central air. an ihaded 
'«* •« "Ice quiet i n i  F HA
appraised II] ,H A  T trr lllc  
*•/! Call Becky Cevrien the 
Wall SI. Cempeny H I U t l  or 
I t )  H N  evening,

♦ » # ♦ » » » f t t t f t t f t t t t

ilh'or lil« toy Owpfr Sanford 
N k « 3 bod room Softs# with 
living room, dining room, 
pontltd family room, laundry 
room. *ork»hop and largt 
Krtanad porch Call for In 
formation JJ3 IIM  S4).WV*

••STtM PEK AGENCY IN C .**

4

REALTOR I I I  4**i

B EA U TIF U L 
,  COUNTRY LIVINO 

POSSIBLE 1 bedrm. ]  bath on 1 
acre* Fane ad and crotted 
lanced. utility thed. ve rtm d  
patio Discover quiet Otteen! 
p iR O

• E X E C U TIV E  HOME 
SANFORD In Bel Air Section 

fr lc a  reduced to II* .*09 
Owner will . n u t  wltti llnanc 
Ing

E X EC U TIM E  HOMESITE 
In Semlnonle Ettated U r  too

WE N E E D  LIITINGSI

X U  TOU NEED 
10 MOW 

N IE X I EStXtE

XI

^ 7  «

STENSTROM
REALTYaREALTOR

Sanford's Salts Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOM ESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

LOVELY! 1 M m .,  H i bath 
cande w/cethedral ceiling,, 
aat In kitchen. Super location 
Earemety wall keytl *45 00*

SW EET DREAMSI J bdrm . 1 
k it h  hom e In Bal A I r t  
Spaciawt heme ml breakleit 
ker. tunken lamlly ream, 
central air 4  heal, and moral 
Mt.aM

FANTASTIC )  bdrm . H i  bath 
heme mlcely decoraledl Split 
M rm . plan, aat In kltchan, 
central air A heat, and mar at

COOL AND SHADTI I bdrm , i ' 
balh home In Bel Air I O e«'„. 
Itl with big th.de treat! 
Screened patle. mlm carpet, 
( • 't e l  yard , and m aral 

' M M M

f AD AP TABLE! 1 bdrm., I bath 
Name ml fireplace, dining and 
lleto, ream Tile Heart, mlm 
carpet, perch, re made led in 
t id e . N ew  r e e t i  M a n y  
pettlWIiliet tor Commercial
Bvtinetti sar.tee

W ILL BUILD  T O  SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O I N T  F O R  W IN S O N O  
DEV. CORP.. A CRNTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAD ERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TOOAYI

eOENEVA OSCEOLA RO.• 
ZONED FOR MOBILE SI 

I  Acre Cpuntry treett.
Wall tread an pared Rd 

M % Dawn. II Yrt. at 11% l 
Fram tll.SMI

II you are Inehlnf tar a tuc- 
cettlwl carter In Reel Etlate, 
Stent tram Realty It tanking 
ler you Call Lae Albright 
today at )TI ]a ». Evening*
s t n t n .

C A L L  A N Y  T I M E

; 322-2420
! UK I. Park, laniard 
fel Lk, Mary Bled. U . Mary

M l— Homes For Sale

N E W  S M Y R N A  B E A C H
Nearly new Duptaa ssaooo 
•or both tldet Attumable 
1)1.000 mortgage P rttanl 
monthly Income MM 

Beachtidt Realty. REALTORS 
417 t in  O p e n )P a n t 

ORLANDO Older Home plut 
Oorege Apartm ent New 
Cerpet. Peddle fant. etc, 
ZonedR J u f  000 HURRYII 

U N ITE D  LAND CO. INC. 
m ta e e  r e a l t o r  m t a u
RAMBLE WOOD 1 bedroom. 2 

both tplil plan on wooded cul 
da tec Largt lamlly room, 
double garage 11\  atiuma 
bit mortgage 171.500 Call 
ow ner co lle ct e v e n ln g t
» S  M ates]_________________

REPOSSESSION 
Deltona. )  Bdrm . )  bath. Faml 

ly room, double garage Cent 
elr. heel, eppllencet. drepet. 
Kind brick lakevlaw SM.aOO 
StOO down. Iliihe APR . 
M il SI per Mo PI Leke Mery 
Really REALTOR. TT) net 

SANFORD Attume mortgage ) 
Bdrm., H i belli, jutt painted 
Im lda, new carpet, large 
tcreened perch Reedy te

W ALL SI. COMPANY Ml tees

151— Investment 
P rop e rty/Sjle

TrtE L _

NEXT
BROKER COURSE 

OCTOBER 22, 1984
1 NIGHTS WE.EH 

FOR 6 WEEKS!!!

BOB M. BALL, JR. 
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE 

3 2 3 -4 1 1 8  or 

3 2 2 -7 1 6 6

W E HAVE A 
HOM E FOR YOU!!

. Ht IJ H i li >M as t >M 1 p Hi M

'2 9 ,9 9 0  '2 7 6
ANti i ' *7 " ' AS

THE HERON *384.71 MR MONIM 

3  B e d r o o m . 2  B a th , G a ra g e

Custom Homes Of Deltona
tj C SM OriBROKER CO-OP

5 7 4 -7 0 0 7
LPfN

110 AM TO 5 PM

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Prlaeto party need* 
le r  )  kedraem heme. 

m a te  t

M l— Country 
Property / Sale

E N TER P R IS E- Peeuiilut I ♦ 
acre Wooded, hemeiite. near 
Manners Cove *11 500 with 
GREATtorm a Don ! wait 11 

U N ITED  LAND CO. INC. 
m m *  r e a l to r  niseas
a e a t e e a e t e e e a a a a

SANFORD Eictllent Fmanc 
Ing1 4 bdrm. )  ball. DUPLEX 
Includes }  uparate ’ lying 
areas

I la live In and I to rent! Iir.ooo

SANFORD J bdrm , front unit; 
and 1 bdrm. rear unit Plut 
detached double garage 
General Cam mar da I Zoning 

Only SIS 000

JUNE P0RZIC REALTY
REALTOR MLS

•01S FrenchAva

322-8678

10 Acres Os’aen All uteble lor 
boarding horses Si 000 down. 
Utopormo 222*040 
1 ■

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

OCALA NATL FOREST 
High And dry * «x )td  lofft. toil

abit four mob I It home, cabin, 
Of tampirvg S4t)0 M  w/ IIM  
dn U 1 U  mo E ic  hunting 
and ftthmg O t n ir  (?04)
7)4 ASTf Of (fOll 4«; 24M

O STEEN S A loft t J00 down
Ttffnt l  aka Prkviltoa* No 
mob ties Karry /
Haalfor m t f f l _____________

Otfften to Wooded aertt Im
pccwamantt and equipment. 

tltO 000
Wm Maliciowtki Realtor

m m i
S e m l no I e Wood t E ate utl v 9 

home t i f t i .  S I  a e rtt By 
owner Call Orlando 277 3770 

, AN— 4 PM, ■ --------

157-M obile 
Homes / Salt

Grigory Mobile Homes Inc 
Areas Largest inclusive 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATU R IN G

Palm Beech Villa Greenleal 
Palm Springs Palm Manor 

Siesta Kay
VA F H A  Financing 5OSJJJJM0 
Must Sell I] X l j  Mobile Home 

2 bdrm , 1 bath. 11 X 24 srrem 
room, deck, carport, shed. A 
E ulras Vety nice! *14, iOO Lot
SIS mo 111 II  IS ____________

1 bedroom. 1 bath mobile heme 
with many estrit. Asking
I I I  kft. O T 1111._____________

71 Arlington i  Bdrm I Vs Bain 
teoo down tie; a mo Mutt
Move! m  O il____________

'7* 14 X 70 1 Bdrm . breplace. 
screened porch. Sacurlly 
Protected Park Privacy and 
lot sir ooom  44*4

'A s h b y
OPEN WEEKENDS

10 Acre lot* ONLY *21.500 LOW 
DOWN’ G R EA T Terms’ Build 
your own dream home In this 
lovely country setting Swim, 
tlsh. end ski In beautiful 1.100 
♦ acre Leke Ashby the boat 

dock It olroady built

Bring tha Family out THIS 
W E E K E N D  And tour tho 
properly En|oy e F R E E  
LUNCH with BEER OR SODA 
while writing up the purchase 
agreement lor your now 
hornet lie Or It you don't 
with to obtoln a beeutllul 
place of Florida, tor your very 
own. HAVE A FREE LUNCH 
ANYW AY) Well appreciate 
your company

Ideally located between Orlando 
and New Smyrna Beech Take 
I 4 to Deltona anil, then east to 
Osteen end follow signs or SR 
41) Irom Sanford

SEE YOU THIS W EEKEN OI

Ottered Eacletlvely By 
U N ITED LA N O C O  

(MS) 111 SMI 
REALTOR (M i lm M M

e e a a e e e e e e e e e e e e

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Kenmere Parti, Service 
Used Washers. llM O f 7. 

M OONEY APPLIANCES 
Sleeper sofa, matching lova 

saat Sheaptkln look t«oo 
12) 5115 evening*____________

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

WHY PAYM ORET 
TV'* Appliance* Furniture 
Bed Sets complete S44 ss 

TH EU S EO S TO R E 
Come In end See 

e 211 B.SpB St. 221-4*1* e 
W ILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

It l  I t l  E FIRST I T  
122 M U

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
Zenith IS" Console color tolovi 

t ’on Original price ever lTOO 
Balance due 1244 oo or take 
over payments WO per mo 
Still m warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Free home trial. No 
obligation Cell M l U*4

_________Day or night_________
Good Used Televisions US Up 

M ILLERS
M il Orlando Dr 12101S2

189— Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

For Sato 1 M Copier Sacretary 
II with cabinet stand l  years 
old with starter supplies Su 
parlor condition Mutt be seen 
to bo appreciated Cell 122 
2S44 between 1 AM A S PM

193— Lawn A  Garden

FILL  OIRT A TOP FOIL 
YELLOW  SANO 

Clark B Hlrt 122 2500 12) 2*21 
Fill dirt, Hwy aa M00 yards. He 

per yard Leke Mary ealt. )000 
yards #11 2Se yard *54 2004 

Riding Mower 10 HP Bollern 
Best Otter! Very reliable A 
dependable 221 M il

199— Pets A Supplies

BOXER STUD AKC registered 
beeutllul. Intelligent, lawn 
male Reasonable MA4A41

Pit Bull pup 2t* weeks Desire to 
hand toed with lots of TLC  A 
train oarly tor home protec 
lion E »per lineed *4*4*4)

201— Horses

Hoarding beeutllul pasture In 
Leke Mary San lord area, tor 
150 a mo Cell 221 I Me w
1211*04 _______ ______

Horse Dunn Gelding. Saddle. A 
Bridle tor sale 1400 Can alter 
* PM 1211112

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Friday. Oct. S, H M -S O

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

For Smell businesses Monthly 
computerized financial slat 
lament Quarterly returns 
12)0*40 Ask tor Frank III

Additions A 
Remodeling

RimoJelini Sptcijlist
Wt bandit

t'ha who!* twtiI of *4i
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

A ir Conditioning 
A Heating

Air Condition A Being Service 
A Maintenance. All makes 

Reliable A Reasonable 
Jay Wllkecton III 1)04

Aluminum Siding A 
Screened Rooms

PARAMOUNT ALUM INUM CO 
Siding, overhangs, screened 

room s, screen re p a irs , 
carport Complete Aluminum 
s e r v ic e  F r e e  w rit te n  
estimate* All work gueran 
teed 111 w n ________________

Building Contractors
COM PLETE BLDO. SERVICES 

Resldenlkal t Commercial 
New Work er Remodeling 

Wholesale Metal Buildings 
Serving Mid Fla 145 1144/ Or I

Cleaning Service
Carpal Cleaning Living room, 

dining room and Hall *2*00 
Sola and chair, s i) 121 ISM

Cleaning Service Home Repairs

M AIO VT& O R DCR  
Our Maid* Hava A 04y OH 

Oo You* Law tett. quality 
aervlctl n* aeoa

Maintenance ol all type* 
Carpenlr,. painting, plumbing 

and electric 22! 40M

Janitorial Services

General Services J A R  Jenltoral Service 
Complete commerlcet end rati 

dental tervice. *24 i i nAnimal A Houte Silting Service 
Your Horn* Good Reference* 

Animal* any*lral i l l  )I14 Landclearing
Rabullt K IR B Y / IH I.M  A up 

Guaranteed Kirby Co 
714 W Ittst 111 5440

CARUTHERS TRUCKING 
Fill dirt end lend clearing 

141 5000
O EN EVALAN O C LEARIN O  

Lot and Land clearing, 
till dirt, and hauling 

Call M* 5*20 or 24* 57)2

Handy Man
C*p. Handyman. Rat Reliable 

Free E*t mo»t any |ab Be»t 
Relt*. 221 0111 Cell Anyllmt

LANDCLEARING 
FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 

CLAY A SHALE 111 2*2)a HANDY SANDY a 
Heme Maintenance A Repair*

No |ob too big or too tmoll 
E lactrleal dith wathar*. 

plumbing, dryer* wether*

Lawn Service
B A S  SOD SALES Comm. Rat 

SI Auguillna A Bahia 
w m * tantnrri Aue 2)11171

Health &  Beauty HYDE'S LAWN SERVICE 
Vary Ratonabla Rata* 

Weekly Monthly 1)1 **7)#tt»r 5
Liwn

L#ndu»ptng Bu%h Hog Mowing 
$4t sots

TOWER S B EA U TY  SALON 
FORM ERLY Harriett’* Baauty 

Nuok 51* Z 1,1 SI 222 1742

Home Improvement Super Trim  Todd Mott*
Re* and Comm Lawn Service 

Mow. edgo. trim, haul 
1112**1

Rtmodaling All Type*!
No Job Too (meIII 

Lite Bonded In* 2)  yrt 
E ip  FreeEll Ret 

122 IIS* alter a
WE CARE LAWN CARE 

All Phetet ol Lawn Service 
Free Etl 111 St*4or 222 1104Remedellng Speclaltfei Inc, 

"To la l property terylca*” 
Roorr. addition* and renova 
tlont 205 221 2*20

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 2 men quality 

operation Patio*, driveway* 
Day* l it  7211 Eve* 217 t illHome Repairs

C A R P E N TE R  Repair* and
remodeling No |ob too tmoll 
Call 121 **45

Floor*, patio*, drive*, looter* 
*t*m wall* A screen room* 
212 SIM D H Ruby

Nursing Care
LPN will tit with your aldei Iv or 

disabled relative in your home 
weekdays Hour, day Esp
References Ml I I M _________
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 

Laktview Nursing Canter 
♦I* E Second S t . Sanlord 

221 *20)

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IM PROVEMENTS 
Painting Carpentry 

t* Years i t  per tone a. 1251*41 
Cunningham A Wile Painting 

L learned/ Insured'Beil Prices 
Guaranteed Quality 121 *2*1

O E VAN VLERAH PAINTING 
License Band,*

Free Eitemetei. 11)1271
Palnllng Interior/ titertor

PAPERINO.............0RYWALL
References A Reesanakle 

VERY R E L IA B L E -11)*U4

Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  Phases ol Plastering 

Plastering repair, stucco, 
hard coat, simulated brick 

l it  m i

Secretarial Service
Can t Alford A Secratary lor 

Typing. Dictaphone. Etc 7 
Pick up and delivery. Call 
122 1224 lor Information

Tree Service
ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! L r v  Prlcetl 
Licensed insured 221122* 
"Lei the Pretoutonelidolt"  

JIM'S THEE SERV.
Tree removal, and pruneing 

trees Alt / OOpm 5)4*144 
' JOHN A LLEN  LAWN A THE E ’ 

Dead tree removal 
Brush hauling

Frte astimalas Cell 111 UM

Bob Dance NayN . . .
“We feel It’* about lime somebody did something about price . 
so Bob Dance announces this weekend . ..

a f n i a j o r  p r i c e
V  s M

p*

ON ALL 
USED 

CARS A  
TRUCKS

S p e c ia l $8 0 0  t o $ 1100  d isco u n ts
MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH BARGAIN

1981 FIREBIRD, T-T0PS

TRANS-AM 
TRIM, LOADED

W A S
S 79M 6995
LEASE CAR 

DEMO SPECIALS
84 DODGE

600't, LOADED,
BALANCE OF FACTORY 

WARRANTY. . .  SAVE $3000

r  * 8 9 9 5

84 ARIES
2 DOORS, 4  DOORS AND WAGONS 

AUTOMATIC, A/C, POWER...

* 7 9 9 5

* , ' ,  MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH BARGAIN! „ .

1981 DATSUN PiCK-UP
4x4

■—  A M  C O H O ., 4  S P P . 
S U N R O O F, C H A N

W AS
S499S w*5995

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

1979 AM C $ 4  Q Q r  
SP IR IT  ec 1 ? ? 9

1 9 7 9  „  $ f t  9 Q C

CHEVETTE «  1 4 7 3
1979 4  C t L

FAIRMONT
1979
M A RK  V L O A N E D

1981 8 CtL
M IRA D A  E

1980 a/t 
COLT

1 ^ 9  
FIREBIRD

1978 CUTLASS 
SALON

$2195
$6995
*5995
*3995
*3995
*1995

FROM

MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH BARGAIN!

1981 CHEVRO LET CAPRICE
ES T A T E WAGON

3  H A 1 U ,  L O A N E D  WITH 
O P T IO N S , LO W  M L E A G E ,

*6995W A S
17998 w

I Craft*
■  ■  ■  I t

■ ■  Maft m • m 
* ■ * * ■ ■ ■

13 S O S  V A N C E  “  B  ALL USED CARS
10 YEAR WARRANTY
M9 PROVOIWI EUVO

KU 0NA

o e i s  i it • i ■ 04  » s
f )L * ivjN N O U f  •

Sw ttu(|lR i vponul

W h e r e  E v e r y b o d y  Hi des

>152 MV. > i/ 1} l<jt4(.vruuu

reals siavnt aao 
too* Vwor urt •
> A I UtDA f • to WLMJM

J? / 04DU J71 7 f  1(1

PRICED TO 
MOVE OUT!

■  • * •
»  ■ i r n



Friday, Oct. S, 1W4
241— Recreational 

Vehicles / Campers TOP Dotlar P«td lor Junk 1 
Used cars, truck* & heavy
g j g g j  mwto________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS A U TO  PARTS J*J *305

217— Garage Sales205—  Stamps/ Col ns 215—  Boats and 
Accessories

1 temlly yard u k  Friday 1 
Saturday. October I  i  i .  
Furniture. kitchen utansllt. 
pr.tt and pant, clothes. linens, 
badtprtadt. giatiwart. ate. 
F a rd  p ick-u p  truck  and 
tractor 2 mllat watt at Port at 
Santard an Oranga Bird. In

213— Auctions

Auction Sale 
F rid a y  N ite 7 P M

217— Garage Sales

T V t .  tlngla bad. occasional 
chain. Igggaga. A lot at raal 
nlca lln tn t and blankets 
Attortad lamps, carpaling. 
Archary Outfit. B B gun. 
Patio fumllura. I  aluminum 
Swimming Pool Ladders, a lot 
of aluminum windows, and a 
lot of raal nka Memo hold 
liamt Plus I  goad bicycles)

M CC RORY Sit having a 
N E W A LLE YS A LE

FRIDAY —  SEPTEMBER 28TH 
SATURDAY —  SEPTEMBER 29TH 
SUNDAY —  SEPTEMBER 30TH

BIO SALC Antiques, oak dress 
or, variety at collectibles <07 
Oranga Ava. Saturday 4 
Sunday » 1  M l t T S _________

Faying CASH tort

Oarage  Sale.  t - l .  I l l f  
Mellonvlllo Ava. Saturday.

FOR eSTA TE
Commercial or Rasldantlal 

Auctions A Appraisals. Call 
Dell's Auction ttJMJO i m  Courier

ITT* Pontiac Station Wagon 
For Sale m  SH<

Largs Multi Family Yard Sale 
Furniture, lamps, lots mite 
144 Country Club Circle.

Sat. f  till f

233-A uto  Parts 
/ Accessories

Palle Sale <Ot Lake Blvd . Loch 
Arber near Mayfair Calf 
Course Oct. 4. A 7 (Sal A 
Sun.). Books, used uniforms, 
clothes, antique school desks 
A bads, gadgets, and much, 
much moral_________________

2 3 5 -Tru ck s  / 
Buses/Vans

48 MONTHS. 350 00 DOWN, a TAX, 
TAOS A FEE.

STARTINO 111.104
Fully Cuttomlred 

ISTeChooaa From 
40Mo Bank Financing 

FrancMas Custom Vans 
t7 M N e .ttw y.l7 n

SAVE
$1002"

Saturday Sunday.(till7 
Multi Family Yard Sale 

4*l( Orange Blvd. Lake Monroe
Saturday, (  to 1. MO Vlhian Rd

Mlvcellanoaue Item*, upright 
freaier. Ilbarglsst topper tor 
pick-up truck, Hammond 
Stage II rhythm organ,
Saaburg lukobov H I0171

You Shop Classified

77 Fard pick up F -IK  
Good condition. S3000. 

C olin*  1404
Sun land (stales. 104 Lake Oot 

Dr.. Saturday 1:10 to S Dolls, 
buggy, bad. ttufled toys. 
clothes, T  V . mltc Items

7t Custom Van, air. po* 
steering, auto transmission 

OFF 0000 or off ONO

233— Vehicles 
Wanted

AAA SECURITY  
STORAGE  

OF SANFORD
UNITS FROM

* 1 0 ° ® P g r  Mo. Up

Bod Credit? No Credit?

WE FINANCE
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

H 2 0 S .  Sanford 3 ? l  4075

23»— Motorcycles
and Sikes EnDTIMcHT323-2121

425-5090
Show-Room Howl Garage 
kept ttlFF. 111 4M1
- - ,-d̂ EA*1 * jsj »' i ,r . WW

O n  C o o l  W h e e ls !
DRIVE IT - PUSH IT - PULL IT IN 

YOUR TRADE
IS WORTH 9 1  5 U I I  m i n i m u m

A L L  OF OUR PRE-OW NED 
CARS A R E C A R EFU LLY  

INSPECTED B EFO RE 
D ELIV ER Y . A L L  COME WITH 

A  W ARRAN TY. A L L  HAVE 
B EEN  S A FET Y

V  INSPECTED. >

2913 O R L A N D O  D R
(HWY. 1792)

323 -6100

COURTESY JPONTIAC

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  TH IS  T R E M E N D O U S  F IN A N C E  R A T E

3 2 1 9  S . H W V . l 7 - 9 ? « - i S A N P O n D

241— Recreational 
Vehicles/Cam pers

243— Junk Cars

B U Y JU N K C A R S iTR U C K S  
From to ISO or more 

Call l i l  14141714112
74 Pilgrim camper. Sleep* lour

Got or electric. Evcellent 
condition It 100. Call 111 0101
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Reaction To 'Gremlins' 
Is Mostly Overreaction

HOLLYWOOD fNEA J -  
Frances Lee McCain thinks all 
the reaction over violence In 
the movie ‘ 'Gremlins" Is pretty 
much an overrcactlon.

Miss McCain, who plays the 
mother In the movie, 1s part or 
the film’s wildest scene when 
she hattles the nasty gremlins

In her kitchen and winds up 
p u s h i n g  o n e  I n t o  t h e  
microwave oven and another 
Into a blender. (The scene took 
five days lo shoot and lasts 
only two minutes. Says Miss 
McCain. "It Is acting — of a 
sort."I

Despite that scene, she

thinks the film Is OK for most 
kids to see. Admittedly, a few 
might be troubled, but she feels 
most youngsicrs will take It In 
stride.

" I remember when 1 was 
small." *he says. “ I was abso
lutely decimated by 'Dambl.' I 
remember also feeling that 
Laurel and Hardy were very 
mean and they bothered me a 
lot. Now that I am grown up. I 
think ‘Bambl’ la sweet and 
Laurel and Hardy are very 
funny, but when I was a child

they both troubled me."
So far, her major part In a 

major hit hasn't resulted In a 
major rtse In her career.

"Nobody Is knocking my 
door down." she says.

But she has what she 
believes are some more good 
roles. She Is In "First Step." 
with Judd Hlrsch. playing the 
mother of a paralyzed girl who 
was the first to start walking 
because of a new computer- 
generated technique.

Then. In "Singles Bar, Single

...'Lighthouse'
Continued from pi|e 6

and calm manner, is spellbin
ding In the part of Mrs. R, the 
generous bui strong-willed 
mother who holds her large 
family together despite their 
conflicting personalities.

"It Is a wonderful produc
tion." Harris said. "The pace Is 
gentle. It's subtle: It pulls you 
Into the screen rather than 
blasts out at you like so mu <r 
iVmAWan television."

H a r r i s ,  w h o  l i v e s  In 
Winston-Salem. N.C.. with her

American novelist husband 
John Ehle and their daughter 
Jennifer. 14. first came lo the 
United States In 1952.

"It was for a Muss Hart play. 
'The Climate of Eden."' she 
said. " I remember s well 
sitting In i Is a part me M on 
Park Avenue reading It. There 
was no rcnlral air-conditioning 
In those days und there we 
were, sweating In all that 

•  luxury."
The play rinsed alter two 

weeks end Hnrri.-t ictnrricd 'id 
England, where she had

...Walking
Continued from page 2

special problem. It can be done 
by almost anyone al any age. 
The only other precaution 1s to 
be cure to have good comfort
able walking shoes."

I f  wa lk ing  Is used for 
exercise. Ms. Roll said. It 
should be done briskly rnough 
to speed up the heart rate to 
100 beats a minute or 30 beats 
above normal.

Another popular trend Is to 
carry hand weights while 
walking. "There Is some evi
dence." said Ms. Roll that It 
does help strengthen upper 
body muscles, but It doesn't 
bum more calories. She also 
labelled as myth the idea that 
the weights bum twice as 
many calorics than by Just 
walking or Jogging alone.

Ms. Roll said another popular 
misconception Is that exercise 
Increases the appetite, but this 
Is not necessarily true.

She said walkers should 
drink water or a Gatorade-type 
product to replace fluid lost 
through perspiration, but It la 
not a good Idea to eat a large 
meal before exercising.

Central Florida Is a veritable 
walker's paradise. Most people 
choose to walk around their 
neighborhoods. But there are 
also many beautiful parks In 
the area with nature trails for 
enjoyable walking such as the 
Central Florida Zoo. Sanford. 
Lake Mills Park In Chuluota, 
Weklwa Springs State Park, 
near Sweetwater Oaks. Rock 
Springs, an Orange County 
park near Apopka, and Kraft 
Azalea Gardens In Winter Park. 
During hot or Inclement

weather, the large area malls 
make good places to walk.

"Walking with someone Is an 
advantage." Ms. Roll said. "It 
keeps from making excuses 
and talking to someone Is 
enjoyable."

For people who swim, btke or 
run. Ms. Roll recommends they 
do It only three times a wrek. 
but she suggests walking on a 
dally basis. Joggers may wish 
to walk on alternate days as It 
helps reduce Injuries that 
might come from running 
every.day, she added.

Ms. ‘ Roll said the goal of 
SCC'a Fitness for Life is to get 
people Into a vigorous program, 
"but we encourage people to 
start with walking. Some slay 
with It. Walking Is Inexpensive, 
easy to do and needs no special 
equipment."

Fitness for Life Is designed to 
assess an Individual's present 
level of fitness and to develop 
an Individualized exercise 
program to Include major com
ponents of fitness, such as 
cardiovascular endurance, 
aerobic activity, flexlbtlty 
(which Includes stretching 
ex e r c i s e s  and muscu lar  
strength and endurance) and 
weight'control. The course can 
be taken for college credit or 
through the leisure program for 
adults.

For more Information on the 
program, contact SCC at 
323-1450.

Race walking la growing In 
popularity and la a regular 
event In Sanford's Golden Age 
Games, along with the 6-mlle 
leisure walk. Walkers 55 and 
over can enter these and other 
events by contact ing the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce al 322-2212. This 
year's games for seniors will be 
held \'ov. 5-to.

trained al the Royal Academy 
of Dramatic Art.

"But I had had a taste of New 
York and I wanted lo come 
back." she said.

She got back In 1957 when 
she appeared with the Old Vic 
in a season of Shakespeare at 
the Wlntergarden Iheuler.

"When they went back. 1 
stayed behind."

Dressed In a white sweater, 
grey nklrt and white sneakers, 
(he actress was staying In a 
suite at the Algonquin Hotel for 
two days before reluming to 
Nnr*h CaroMm. -■ ■ —

"I stayed here when I first 
arrived In 1952 and I always 
stay here." she said. "I get 
goosebumps when I come here.

"I don't know If It was this 
room but once, when I was 
going to be In a piny with Sir 
Laurence Olivier, we were go
ing over lines. He had flu. so he 
was In bed reading," she said.

"I kept pinching myself. I 
couldn't believe I was there."

Harris said she was on the 
point of going back to England

lo live on a permanent basis 
when she met Ehle.

"I love England and I am 
English. Bui I guess now I'm so 
placed that whenever I'm In 
England I'll miss America und 
when I'm In America I'll miss 
England.

"I suppose It will ajways be 
rl.it way. But It s wonderful to 
have two countries."

Harris will be returnin'* 
work In New York In Fibiuaiy. 
when she will open In the 
Broadway version of Tack of 
Lies," a hit in london-fcr the 
past year.

Women." she does a slight 
career switch. "For once I don't 
play a mother, bul I'm a single 
girl, a waitress, a fun gal. It's 
very pleasant for a change." 
she says.

You may remember Frances 
Lee McCain when she was 
called Lee McCain, and co- 
starred In the TV series. "Ap
ple's Way.'*

H a v e  a  fe a s t  at 
U N C L E  N IC K S  

E v e r y  M o n . &  W e d .
80SHRIMP *1

S N O W  $ | - o o
CRABS 3  ”

Uncle Nicks
7*05 Fsr* Bt. Sastonf

L M M T O  A
ANNE MNNIE’B TAVERN

s

s

OCTOBER WEEKEND 
SEAFOOD FESTIVAL!!
HEAPINQ PORTIONS OF 

Your AH Tims Favorites, At 
Good OM Tims Prices.

■ Vi I k  I 
» Vi I k  I

i . . V i  I k  I
• mi

I Myfc Crafts 2 H  U s .  M . M  
.2 H U S .M J I
........m  S7-M

.Vi Ik  17J t  
..STJB 

.H ik t t J B

SEAFOOD FESTIVAL 
DINNERS

Sm M frU • SM. - Sm . M»»d» 
OttaSat <M Ik M h  m  I«m m i  m rt l 
tlii i lw , M U  m  R, M la a M t
M l  U liUrti 11 <M Mr .*M MM 
S u - J v  • M l  M u ,  M m  I ' m l»» 
M l  M m  M l

norm  m  « .  m a o  m

H A tfY H O M  
2 F O R I

u i A n t i w

All

11:36 u u , te «i3 « pju. 
ft 6:36 |

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIALS ARE BACK!!

4:36 p.«. To 6:06 p.m. . 
PRIME RIB, FLOUNDER.

CLAM STRIPS OR 
FLOUNDER PAPOLUTE

Early Bird Specials Ik M i  
Coot* Ctovdtr Or Preach 
Outau Soup, Isksd Potato 

Or Frsscl Frias, Fresh 
Gordon Salad Or Cola Slaw. 

Hat Broad And Batter.
UTI MUTT UR Only ' • . « «

• 3 .D #
2908 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17*92) SANFORD

PRIME RIB DINNER
T . f J

PRIME RIB AND 
SURFED SHRIMP 

N . t f l  

UVE MAIN 
LOBSTER 
'IM S  

PRIME RIB AND 
PETITE LOBSTER 

' a n
All Of Our Dinners Are 

With:
O u r  P i

5

s

s

i

I
1
s
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E v e n i n g  l i c n i l dLEISURE
Com plete W n k 'i  TV Listings
Sanford, FI Of Id* — Friday, October 5, ltM

Pryor Restraint
Richard Pryor, star of all those 
n c y  cable omedy specials, the 
man who nearly bunted himself 
to a crisp "freebaslng" cocaine, 
doing a Saturday morning kids 
show? Yep. What's more, It's 
supposed to be a show the whole 
family can Dets?!s on
page 3.

* * *

Eft' Suffer

F o r  an  a d • 
mltted Elliott 
Gould fan, It 
pains TV  critic 
David Handler 
to pan Gould's 
n e w  s h o w ,
'E R . ' But he 
does. It's not 
that the show Is 
so bad. It's just 
not good. And neither Is Gould. 
He seems half'hearfed about the 
whole thing. Handler's review is 
on page 11.

* * *

F ie ry  Farrah
Former Charlie's Angel Farrah 
Fawcett turns In her best per
formance to date In "The Burn
ing Bed." The glitter Is still 
there, but Farrah says to get 
good parts she has to demon
strate she has brains as well as 
beauty. Page 9,

S tro lling
Lindsay and Ethel Jeeter of 
Brant Towers enjoy walking 
for their health along 
Sanford's Lake Monroe.
Story begins on page 2.

Mat* by Tmmy VkWMt

}
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Out For
A Walk

You say you want to lose weight and firm up 
but running is much too sweaty? Try walking. 

It's probably |ust what the doctor ordered.
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

W o e  f/i m g m ost of us le a rn  at a  v e ry  e a rly  a g e  and 
fro m  o u r first hesitating steps it Is so m e th in g  w e  do m ost e v e ry  
d a y of ou r lives. But m a n y  fitness-conscious A m e ric a n s  h a v e  also 
d is c M ir e d  that as an e xercise , w a lk in g  is o n e  of the  m ost b e n 
eficial and Ine xp e nsive  activities a ro u n d .

According to a national adult the Lou Harris Poll and cans, (up from 24 percent In 
fitness survey for the Fltneaa In publlshcdthls year, 00 mlllon 1061) take part In regular 
America Perrier Study done by adults, or 59 percent of Ameri- exercise. The survey pointed

5?CfKI

out even with the recent run
ning boom, walking Is still the 
moat popular single exercise.

It Is an activity that has 
psychological as well as physi
cal benefits. Rachel Roll, fitness 
Instructor at Seminole Com
munity College, said walking 
relieves tension and helps us 
handle stress.

" It ’s a good tranquilizer." 
she aaid.

Ms. Roll Is studying adult 
fitness and gerontology to help 
earn her doctoral degree from 
the University of Georgia.

Moat physicians recommend 
walking as a safe way of 
maintaining muscle tone and 
exercising the cardiovascular 
system.

Sanford cardiologist Dr. Luis 
Perez recommends walking at 
a brisk pace for all heart 
patients.

"Walking la beneficial to 
everybody." he said. "  but I 
don't recommend Jogging un
less a person has a good 
physical first, too many loggers 
are dropping dead of heart

D g g l n g

Walkers should work out In 
the morning and evening 
beginning at 500 yards and 
Increasing each day until they 
work up to 4.000 yards.

"It wil l  Improve  their  
circulation. The heart Is a 
muscle and needs exercise like 
any other." Perez said. "Pa
tients who have undergone 
heart surgery go home about 
10 days after their operation 
and they should start their 
walks as soon as they get 
home. Swimming and biking 
are also good exercises."

If while taking a brisk walk, a 
heart patient experiences chest 
pain, "they should be exam
ined thoroughly and see what's 
going on In there."

Seminole County Sheriff 
John Polk is one of those whoEven walking while shopping Is considered beneficial

has found walklng... 
benefldal. According to Ms. 
Roll, he has been on a good 
walking program since heart 
surgery and lost weight as a 
result.

Lindsay and Ethel Jeeter, 
who have made Oram Towers 
their home since 1972. walk 
twice a day, usually along Lake 
Monroe. Jeeter. 72. was or
dered by hts doctor to walk 
after he sulTered a heart attack 
and he said he is now up to 
about a mile each outing. Mrs. 
Jeeter walks because she en
joys It and to keep her husband 
company.

Ms. Roll recommends that 
before starting any physical 
program you get the approval 
of your doctor.

"Anybody can walk." she 
said. " T h e y  should begin 
slowly and gradually progress, 
start with a 5-mlnule walk and 
Increase the time up to 30 
minutes or an hour.

"Physically engaging In any 
exercise program gives a 
person more energy to get 
through the day and helps 
them feel better." she said. "It 
Improves circulation and Is a

food means of weight control.
ou bum as many calorics 

walking as running — 100 per 
mile. If It Is your major goal to 
lose weight, walking la Just as 
efficient."

Now that you're ready to 
start walking, here are a few 
tips:

"Don’t overdress." Ms. Roll 
said. "When you start moving 
you tend to warm up. Dress 
lightly or hsve a Jacket you can 
take off. In the summer It Is 
Important to do your.walking 
early or late In the day. Cool 
and comfortable Is the key. 
Walking can be done for life," 
she said. "Unless you have a

Sa« WALKING, page 12
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'ER' Is Half-Hearted And  So Is Gould
By David Handler

Fifteen years ago. the two hottest new male film 
stars were Dustin Hoffman and Elliott Gould. They 
were ethnic and sensitive and different. They broke 
the Hollywod mold — Hoffman In "The Graduale" 
and "Midnight Cowboy." Gould In "Little Murders" 
and "M *A*S*H."

Today. HofTman. an Oscar winner. Is starring In a 
Broadway revival of "Death of a Salesman.” Gould Is 
Marring In "ER." a new CBS sitcom about a frenzied 
big-city hospital emergency room.

Ah. showbiz.
Not that "ER" Is terrible. It's just not any good-
Nor Is Gould. Always the puckish upstart, he Is 

being asked here to play the one sane human In a sea 
of chaos — Hal Linden In "Barney Miller." Gould has 
never tackled this sort of role before. He Isn’t very 
convincing Inti.

He plays Dr. Howard Shelnfeld. a twice divorced 
car. nose and throat man who has to toll nights at 
Chicago's Clark St. Hospital emergency room to pay 
hts alimony.

He wears dtrty hopltal whites, smokes cigars and 
makes a lot o.r bitter remarks about his ex-wives. 
When things are quiet at Clark, he takes naps In the 
lounge.

When It's hectic. Shelnfeld Is all Hawkeye Pierce. 
"It hurts." cries one patient. "How do you know?" he 
cracks. "Did you go to mcdkal school?"

Of another patient he snaps. "I don't want to be 
unduly pessimistic, but that man Is dead."

Shelnfeld doesn't hit U off with the new emergency 
room chief. J3r. She n-P

WEDNESDAY O c to b e r  10

procedure and doesn't approve of moonlighters, 
especially ones In dirty coats. Marcia Strnssman 
played her In the pilot. Mary McDonnell has replaced 
her.

"Glvr Howard a break.”  Head Nurse Thor (Con- 
chata Ferrclll urges Dr. Sheridan. "He's going 
through his second divorce."

"Then he should have It down by now," Sheridan 
snlfTs.

The cast Includes Marla (Shuku Akunr). the daffy 
receptionist, who mostly hisses "Stay behind the 
white line!" at new patients. Bruce A. Young plays 
Fred, a mountainous cop who Is sweet on her.

As In "Barney Miller." the "ER“  door is a window 
on America. Any type can and does come through It 
— a henpecked middle-aged man with chest pains, a 
stabbing victim, a teenaged girl In labor, a battefed

boy. a guy who Just cut hts finger off. There's also a 
hypochondriac who's always hanging around.

None of this Is very fresh, but It's handled 
reasonably well, The real problem with the show Is 
we don't care about any of the patients or (heir 
problems because Gould plays Shelnfeld as too* 
selt-ubsorbed lo care about I hem.

Gould Is so uncomfortable with the role, that he's 
nlmost an observer. Occasionally he covers a soft 
one-liner with an embarrassed sidelong glance lo 
remind us he doesn't write the jokes.

Admittedly, he Is a lop talent who has fallen on 
relatively hard times, but If he doesn't think "ER" Is 
worthy of him then he should leave.

Speaking as a Gould fan. 1 don't think It's sad that 
he's doing "ER." What's sad Is he's doing It 
half-heartedly.

CBS O n Top In N ew  Season's First W eek
NEW YORK (UPI) -  CBS won 

the prime time ratings for the first 
week of the 196-4-85 TV season 
last week and NBC. long tiie No. 3 
network, came In second, well 
ahead of ABC.

The A.C. Nielsen prime time 
ratings for the week ending Sept. 
30 gave CBS a 17.5 rating and a

NBC a 16.1 rating with a 27 share 
and ABC a 14.5 rating with a 24 
share.

The CBS win was accomplished 
mainly by the strong performance 
of returning series, with the pre
mieres of "Dallas" and "Falcon 
Crest" at the top of the heap and 
"60 Minutes" placing sixth. Only

-SA-ptnweit share af-the~«jiLi.lJfW Lik.°7Wv CBS scries "Murder She

Wrote" made the list of the top 10 
programs.

NBC's critically acclaimed new 
situation comedy "The Bill Cosby 
Show." which was the No. 1 show 
when It premiered the previous 
week, placed a strong third last 
week and knocked the premiere of 
CBS's popular "Magnum. P.l." out 
of Its usual place among the. ) f l .  
most popular programs.
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B p lFToyd  Theatres | Newlyweds Dilemma
The Strains On A Hollywood Marriage Are Huge
By Vernon Scott

UPI Hollywood Reporter
H O L L Y W O O D  IL'IM) -  

Newlyweds encounter radical 
rhanges In lifestyles. bul when 
the Just-marrlrds are both 
starring In separate hour-long 
TV series, the Impart run be 
traumatic.

In most new marriages where 
husband and wile work, young 
couples put In eight-hour days 
on the Job. leaving the rest or 
the time free for family and 
social activities. Hul performers 
In weekly series commonly 
work 12 to 16-hour days.

Away from the set. they 
spend additional hours memo

rizing scripts. Weekends and 
off-hours are devoted to dealing 
with agents and managers, 
promotional tours and In* 
terviews.

Ca.ier demands of actors 
and actresses doubtless con
t r ibute  to the awesome 
Hollywood divorce rate. Mar
riages between performers are 
considerably more risky than 
In the general population.

Hut Clare Klrkconnel o f 'The  
Taper Chase" and Doug Barr of 
"The Fall Guy”  arc convinced 
their three-month marriage will 
beat the odds.

"I admit there arc days when 
I resent the fart that Lee Majors 
(Harr's co-star) sees more of 

I Doug than I do," Clare said the 
other day.

"But we took Into account 
the difficulties we'd be facing. 
Including domestic duller, be
fore we got married. When I 
don't have the time, Dot-g 
helps me out."

"A  man has to understand
nf tlmf I- —

when he marries a successful 
actress." Doug said. "I think 
It's to my advantage because 
Clare certainly understands the 
problems ! encounter, going 
out for personal appearances 
and working strange hours.

"A  wife who Isn't In the 
business would be less tolerant 
when I telephone to say I won't 
lx- home for dinner because the 
director has added a couple of 
scenes."

The young couple met d i i  the 
set of “ The Fall Guy" three 
years ago when Clare played u

guest role as a lady wrestler 
and pushed Doug down a flight 
of stairs.

Clare is aware Doug will be 
working on Intimate terms 
with other beautiful young 
actresses on the show.

"I've got him now." she 
laughed. "He's hooked. He's 
married. 1 think If he wasn't the 
kind of guy he Is. that would 
bothrr me more than It does. I 
know Doug well enough to 
appreciate his values — which 
means I only blow up once a 
week Instead of every day.

"I would like for us to work 
together again, but not on the 
same TV series."

Doug nodded agreement and 
added. “ It wouldn't be a good 
idea to spend all day on the set 
together, and then go home 
together too. Maybe a movie of 
the wt. ■ would be great."

Because the bulk of house
hold chores, even In a two-job 
family, fall mainly to the wife 
Doug has had to be more 

■ .mi jJaiiiijji hull 
husbands. He cannot depend 
on coming home to hot din
ners. a splc-and-span house 
and a full larder. He says he 
has made the nccescry ad
justments easily.

"We arc both bringing In 
Incomes." he said. "It only 
makes sense I should share the 
household duties. I have no 
qualms about shopping, doing 
fishes or cleaning up.

" If 1 finish work early. I pick 
up the groceries and make 
dinner. Clartj does the same. I

have no problems with that.
"I think we're past the period 

where men worry about 
whether it is masculine to wash 
dishes. Wc share the duties Just 
like we share the bills."

Parenthood, they know, will 
shift the balance of their 
domestic responsibilities.

“ We want a baby.”  Clan- 
said. "The timing Isn't right at 
the moment. A couple of years 
down the road I'll feel free and 
confident enough to take that 
time off from mv career."

A big advantage to having 
two performers In the family 
arc the hours spent together 
running lines for the next day's 
scenes. They also watch their 
shows together and discuss the 
good and bad points.

"Sometimes I ask Doug to 
run lines and I sec a.certain 
expression come over ids face 
that tells me he's not looking 
forward to it.”  Clare said. 
laughing. "But wr 
CSETTIIuRt  U t ^..SJWFTunr' 
going to help him and I expect 
him to do the same for me In a 
difficult scene.”

to break 
come up

“ Clare knows how 
down u script and 
with Interesting approaches 
Doug said. “ So It's like having 
a built-in director at home. And 
It makes a difference In my 
performances.

"Wc have another advan
tage. Our shows are both 
filmed at Fox, so during the 
noon break wc can have lunch 
together."
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A Texas Talef
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  One of 

the longest and most expensive 
TV mlnlscrtes In history will be 
"Going to The Alamo," a 20- 
hour saga of the Mexican selgc 
of Texas' most revered shrine.

The lengthy series Is sched
uled to begin showing Feb. 23. 
1B86, to coincide with the 

year long Texas sesqulcenten- 
ntal celebration.

More 'Porky's'
"Porky's." which revulsed 

critics and cleaned up at the 
box office, la undergoing It's 
second sequel. "Porky's Re
venge,”  following the so-so 
success of the first sequel. 
"Porky's: The Next Day."

The third In the series of 
Florida high school sexual 
escapades was completed 
earlier this month.
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Farroh Returns Triumphant In 'Burning Bed'
Bjr Vernon Scott 

UPI Hollywood Reporter
H O LLYW O O D  (U P I) -  Farrah Fawcett returns to 

T V  In trium ph Oct. 8 as the star o f  "T h e  Hurtling 
B ed ." the m ost d ram atic and satis fying role In her 
roller-coaster career.

T h e  b londe T exa s  beauty says w ithout qua lifica
tion. " I t 's  the best w ork  I 've  ever  d o n e ."

Farrah. seated In a chair In her public ist's  office, 
looked gorgeous.

She w ore a cu t-o ff cotton sweat shirt, black and 
w h ite print m in isk irt w ith  a w oven  black bell that 
wrapper4 around her trim  waist several tim es. Black 
fishnet hose encased her long, shapely legs. Her m ane 
was full and w ild .

Beneath her m aturity , the vu lnerab ility  o f the 
younger Farrah Ungers. Her eyes  are soft and the 
bright w h ite  sm ile  Is as dazz lin g  as ever.

"T h e  B urn ing Bed .”  an NBC-TV two-hour true 
story o f  a battered  w ife  w ho kills her bm tal husband. 
Is Farrah 's first T V  appearance since "M u rder In 
T e x a s "  back  In 1982.

Farrah has m ade a conscious effort to deglam orlzr 
herself In o rder to  find w orthw h ile  roles In m eaningfu l 
projects. H er poin t, o f  course. Is to escape the 
g lam orous a irhead  parts that have befallen her In the 
past.

" I  took tw o  yea rs  ofT determ ined  not to accept the 
other kind o f  w o rk ."  she said softly. " I f  I hadn't 
received  good  rev iew s  for ‘ E xtrem ities ' on stage In 
N ew  York. I w ou ldn 't have had a chance to do this 
role.

" I 'm  proud o f 'T h e  Burn ing Bed ' because th ere 's  so

m uch satisfaction  w ork ing  w ith  good  m ateria l. You  
can 't lake fair m ateria l and m ake It good. You  have to 
start w ith som e substance. T h e re 's  a thrill to w ork ing  
w ith a good s c r ip t."

Farrah Is lon g  past the point o f  Insisting on look ing 
her best on  screen at all tim es, a prerequ isite for 
starring In "C h a r lie 's  A n ge ls ."

CunoU3iy, she said she Is also t-Ah ilaialcd  by the 
freedom  from  the dru dgery  o f  a lw ays  look ing  her 
most tx-auilful In private life  as well.

Her beauty, w h ile  still apparent. Is m uted In her 
role o f  Franclnc Hughes, the beaten w ife.

She has learned  the hard w ay  that T V  m ogu ls 
equate beauty w ith  flu ff and p la inness w ith  talent. 
Ergo. Farrah Is happy to d ispense w ith  eye  shadow, 
lipstick and m ascara.

" I t 's  a b reeze not to w orry  about how  you  look or 
having your concen tration  Interrupted by the m ake
up m an and ha ird resser." she said w ith a bright 
sm ile. " I t 's  a luxury  to concen tra te  on your work, 
w hich Is bound to Im prove.

" I  love w ork in g  w ith  serious sub|ect m atter because 
It dem ands Intense con cen tra tion ."

As for her less-than beau ilfu l appearance In m any 
scenes. Farrah Is pleased, even  about the shot In 
w h ich her face Is pushed Into a p late o f  m ashed 
potatoes.

" I t  Is good  to  have the aud ience look ing  at the 
character, not F a rrah ." she said. " I t  has noth ing to do 
w ith  personal ego.

"T h is  film  has m nde m e feel good  about m y w ork . It 
would m ake m e feel even  better i f  It b rings attention  
and hr Ip .i.o the bat tr red w om en  n flh ls  coun try  "

F a rra h  Faw cett and Paul LeM at give fiery 
perform ances In 'Th e  Burning Bed,' the true 
story of a ' battered w om an who kills her

i on G h rv .j ! —
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M
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(10) HEALTH MATTERS

1:00
0  ®  NFL FOOTBALL RagionaJ 
coverage ot Denver Broncos at 
Oatrott Lions. Hav York Jala at 
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CD O  WALL STREET JOURNAL

■  (10) MABTERPCCt THEATRE
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At Last, Family Fare On Saturday Morning
By Julluae Hastings 

UPI TV Reporter
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Can It 

be? A Saturday morning kids 
TV show that doesn't consist of 
five parts blaring violence. 
Ihree parts out-of-synch 
animation and two parts too- 
cutesy-poo for any mind that 
has developed beyond the age 
of 4?

It seems It can. If one takes a 
look at "Pryor's place." come
dian Richard Pryor's new pro
gram on CDS Saturdays at 11
am.

Pryor plays a variety of 
regular characters on the pro
gram — Carlotta the fortune 
teller, the resident vagrant 
Hummer,  and C h i l l s ,  a 
Rastafarian street saxophonist 
— which also features guest 
stars and Ihe Krofft Puppets.

Each half-hour show has a 
message behind It that is 
brought out In lively, humor
ous. self-contained episodes 
that aren't "dumbed-down" for 
kids.

Among some of the guest 
stars slated for the show are 
Sammy Davis Jr.. Marta Gibbs 
("The Jeffersons"), Pat Moitla

than Pat McCormick.
Marty KrofTt. who Is produc

ing the show with his brother 
Sid, said he was happy with

wasmm
p u a b t

"Pryor's Place" because he 
thought It bridged the gap 
between kiddle entertainment 
and family entertainment.

"The subjects we cover, nil 
adults have lived through — 
divorce, temptation, bullies, 
first love. They can Identify 
•vt«h these shows.

'"Sesame Street' may be 
Instructional on how to read 
and add. but It's really for 
6-y car-olds. This show Is for

Comedian-actor Richard 
Pryor stars on Saturdays 
(11 a.m. to noon) In 'Pryor's 
Place,' a new children's 
series also featuring the 
Krofft Puppets on Channel 
6.

older kids and It's all written so 
adults can watch It too."

Krofft said CDS asked his 
production company about 
doing a children's show and he 
thought immediately or trying 
to get Pryor to do It.

"Kids like him and so do 
adults and I fell he might want 
to say something at fhisJfr?'- ' I  
his life." *  ^

Pryor has had a number of 
brushes with the law since he 
skyrocketed to fame In the 
early 1960s and last summer,

when CBS revealed that he 
would host a Saturday morning 
show beginning this fall, some 
TV critics questioned tlje 
wisdom of putting him up as a 
role model for children.

In 1974, he was placed on 
Ihree year's probutlon after 
pleading guilty to falling to file 
a federal Income tax return.

Again In 1978. he was placed 
on three year's probation, fined 
$500, and ordered to seek 
psychiatric help and pay dam
ages for ramming hts car Into 
automobiles driven by two of 
his wife's friends. He pleaded 
no contest to n misdemeanor 
chnrge of malicious mischief.

In February 1978. Pryor was 
sued for divorce by his third 
wife.

Three years ago. he set 
himself afire and badly burned 
himself while "frre-baslng" 
cocaine.

He has since campaigned 
avidly against Illegal drug use.

"1 think young people are 
going to follow the role models 
they believe." Krolft said. "Not 
teachers or some goody two- 
shoes, but peopfi^E ho arc 
["• '-jK  ' “ r t f  '* them  iMelr
own experiences. What they've 
done and what they've learned 
from II.

"I think the show can speak 
for Itself."

< __

Big Names Top List Of Cable 
Television Awards Nominees

Poolside Plotting
Ken Kercheval. as Cliff Barnes, has a talk w ith 
Frid a y  $t 9 p .m . on Channel 6.

Debbie Rennard, as Sly, on 'D allas '

NEW YORK (UPI) — The 
National Cable Television 
Association has nominated 125 
programs and Individuals for 
the 1984 Network Awards for 
Cable Excellence, or ACEs, the 
Emmy of the cable Industry. ’

Four big stars are competing 
for the Best Actress In a 
Dramatic Theatrical Program. 
Including Elizabeth Taylor and 
Carol Burnell for their perfor
mances In HBO's "Between 
Friends." Bette Davis for HBO's 
"Right of Way," and Jean 
Stapleton for Showtime's 
"Faerie Tale Theater Jack and 
the Beanstalk."

Equally Impressive Is the list 
of nominees lor Best Actor In a 
Dramatic Theatrical Program: 
James Stewart for "Right of 
Way." Sir Laurence Olivier for 
HBO's "Mr. Halpem and Mr. 
Johnson." Ed Asner and Daniel 
Travantl for Showtime's "A  
Case of Libel." Ben Cross for 
HBO's “ The Far Pavilions" and 
Ron McLarty for The Disney 
Channel's "Tiger Town,"

The winners will be an
nounced Dec. 4 during a cere
mony at the Beverly Theater In 
Beverly Hills. Calif, which will 
be videotaped for airing to 
more than 31 million cable 
s u b s c r i b e r  hom es  o v e r  
SuperStatlon WTBS Jan. 6.

This year's competition drew 
524 entries In three divisions, 
excellence In special pro

gramming. excellence In a 
program series and nallonal 
performance and craft.

Of the 125 nominations, HDO 
received the most wllh 30. 
followed by Showtime with 22.

The other channels receiving 
nomlnulIons were:

Lifetime 12. The Disney 
Channel 9. Arts and Enter
tainment 8. CNN 7. WTBS 7. 
ESPN 7. MTV 3. USA Network 
3. Nickelodeon 2. Clnemax 2. 
The Nashville Network 2. 
PRISM 2. C-Span 1, Eternal 
Word Television 1. Home Team 
Sports 1. and The Playboy 
Channel 1.

NBC's "Today" show had Its 
highest rating In 23 weeks In 
the most recent Nielsen figures 
available for network morning 
news und enterta inment  
shows.

For the week ending Sept. 
21. "Today" had a 4.4 rating 
wllh a 22 percent of the 
viewing audience compared to 
ABC's longtime front-running 
"Good Mooring America's" 4.7 
rating and 24 share.

"CBS Morning News" had a 
3.2 rating with a 16 share.

The figures represented an 
Increase of 22 percent In the 
ratings for NBC compared to 
the same week the previous 
year and a 16 percent hike In 
Ihe share.



Rosem ary Harris In Vh nia Woolf's 
’To The Lighthouse '  O n PBS Tonight

NEW YORK IUP1I

>—  Evtnlnq Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Otf 1, 1W

There arc 
many muons why the "Great Per
formances” presentation of Virginia 
Woolf's "To the Lighthouse” should 
be seen on PBS tonight, the best of 
which Is actress Rosenipry Harris.

The Emrny-wlnnlng British actress 
plays the mother. Mrs. Ramsay, In 
the television adaptation of Woolf's 
novel based on her childhood memo
ries of summers by the sea In 
Cornwall. England.

Harris 'said that the house Woolf 
actually stayed In during those 
summers with her father, the Inlluen-. 
tlal late Victorian literary figure Sir 
Leslie Stephen, his large family and 
assorted guests, was not available.

"But we found a wonderful, empty, 
stone house on a farm that had tennis 
courts and everything." (he actress 
said.

“ There were very few days of 
sunshine while wc were making the 
film, so we had the beach to 
ourselves. It worked out well because 
we were able to do those wide, 
sweeping shots of the vacant beach — 
as It would have been in 1913.

"It was like being caught In a time 
machine.”  she said.

M i c h a e l  G o u g h  p l a y s  M r s .  
Ramsay 's  brusk academician 
husband In the film, which will be 
aired 9-11 p.m. EDT.

Harris said she was grateful for 
getting the part In the drama because 
It Introduced her to Woolf s work.

"I had tried to rrad 'Orlando.'" she 
said referring to one of the aus nine 
books, "but I never finished It. I got 
bogged down In the middle and every 
time I'd be lempicd to pick II up. I'd 
see all that dense print and put It ofT.
• "It was a shame, bicause I'd 
always admired Virginia Woolf as a 
person.

"But when I got the part. 1 bought 
the book the same day. Even then. I 
had to take two or three running 
Jumps before I got into It.

"Wlial one doesn't realize when 
one first looks at the book Is that the 
dialogue has no quotation marks — 
because most of It Is remembered by 
the characters. So there isn’t much 
while apace on the pages."

Harris, her porcelain beauty

At The Mayfair Gold Course 
C o m tr 25th St. A Country Club Dr.

O p e n  S u n d a y  1 0 - 3
ClOMd Monday*

B R E A K F A ST  SA T
Live Entertainment 

and Dancing
• Seafood • Salad Bar

• Luncheon Specials

321-1300
2544 Park Av#., Sanford

2 Eggs, Choice Of 
Mast, Homs Fries, 
O rT rtts, Toasl/BIscuits

LUNCHEON Try Our Famous 
“ Mayfair Burgarn

Catering Private Banquets-Small To 
Large Parties • Seating To 2001

Bee LIGHTHOUSE, page 12
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SPECIAL

A N Y  S T EA K
You'll love our 

Flamektst'Steaks
If In Before 6 PM

flDCIIa Mon, - Thurs. 5 to 10 
U r til. Frt. • Sat. 4 to 11 

Sunday 4 to 10
2700 S. Sanford Ava. 311-8711

CHRISTO’S
FAMILY

RESTAURANT

M i  (KAN  EAT SPECIALS
WED. • SPAGHETTI........*4.10
FRI. • FISH A CHIP8. . .  .'4.10 
EVERYDAY FRIED CHICKEN .. '4 J «

Korcan-American Style
ALSO

"Orient bpteea" Catering Rente*

3M 8. PARK AVI. 3 2 2 - 8 7 0 8
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RESTAU RANT LOUNGE

Breakfast
Lunch Dinner
nil. ft SAT. NIGHT BREAKFAST
12 MIDNIGHT TO 4  AM

M  HWY. 17-82
DENARY

Pith Pry
CHECK WITH US FOR 

D A ILY SPECIALS
F r t t h  C o o k e d  F is h
M U S.O RLAN D O AVE . 3 3 ^ 9 3 4

RESTAURANT
89*

BREAKFAST

20118.
Franch A»a.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 HAMBURGERS

* 1.00
3 2 2 - 0 1 2 0

SEAFOOD
"All You Can To E
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B
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BUCK’ S RESTAURANT A CATERING
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NOW A FULL LINE 
SERVICE RESTAURANT

2400 $. French Avs. (Comer Of 17-92 A 24»h St.)
i i i m m m r i M m i T i n n i i i i i i r t n

5 k
OPEN:

MON IHUR5 
II AUMm]>«M 

SUNDAY 
12 II

m  1  m i .
II AM ■ I AM

C a m  M m CATESORRENTO
TAKE-OUT ON DINE IN

I r s  EITHER ITALY OR USt 
FINE ITALIAN DINNERS

Casa Mia 
Rlstorante

Located In Kmart Plaza 
U.S. HWY. 17-02, SAN FO RD  323-3000

rs a nws

l ie -n e e 322-8633 \ - teee

iirn cotaitaf ciuaCMnit- ahu  ■ orirvuw uaiw n

MANVEL’S LITTLE 
MEXICO

H(u Onlf T̂ uU WtuUA*

CARRY OUT 
O R  DINE IN

I N I  COUNTRY CUM RO 
SANTORO, FLA.

CALL FOR DAILY SPECIALS
Moving To 2200 S. French Ave. In October 

Just North O f Bibcock Furniture
322-4438 HOURS TUII VAT 

ll AM BHA

Ttttwu
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

4 PM - 7 PM
A L L  ITEMS'  20%  OFF

H ighw a y 1 7 -9 2  O n  Lake M onroe
ON MENU
3 2 2 -3 1 0 8

SKTI “Your Chicken Home For Better Heulth”

LOCATED AT SANFORD AIRPORT

Banquet Facilities Seating 
Reserve NOW For The Holidays 

323-5204 Senford Airport
1905 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD

A H  N . HW Y. 17-92 
CASSELBERRY

GOLDEN LAMB RESTAURANT
FEED 5 PEOPLE BREAKFAST
3 Eggs. Home Fries or Grits, Toast And
Coffee. ALL FOR ONLY............................................. * 7

Good Quality Food • Excellent Service •Reasonable Prices

2101 S. French Ave.-Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner 322-1811

Visit

Dock N  Shoppe
HOLIDAY INN, LAKESIDE
Snacks 

Beverages 
Package Store 
7 Day* A Wash

COME BY AND ENJOY OUR 
OPEN AIR PATIO

HOUSE SPECIALITY 
PRIME RIB

S Hwy 17 H M I
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PRIME R IB  A  «O O B  UBATIONH

84 Ol  NMar j k

S f f *
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11 11 * *

..........M U .
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..MU. SIMS 
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O n ly  The Beer Was Real

Budweiser Commercial Was Only Fiction
DEAR DICK — During the Olympic*. ■ 

Budwcleer commercial shoved a man's co- 
workers working extra hours and postponing 
vacations so he could see his daughter in the 
Olympics. I think his dat jhter was Kathy 
Johnson. Is this a true story? — C.F.. Barger. 
Texas.

No. Just another fictitious commercial. No specific 
athlete was Intended or should be Inferred. Only the 
beer Is real.

DEAR DICK — What type of car did Colombo 
drive in his series? — A.R., Hollywood. Fla.

That was a rarity, a I'cugeot convertible, and there 
were very few of them Imported to the United Slates.

DEAR DICK — Back In the 'SOs we watched a 
program called "My Little Margie," starring Dale 
Storm. (She was another Lucy!) Can yon tell me 
what happened to her? — W.C.P., JeromesvlUe, 
Ohio.

Gale Is S3 now and does a little acting — mostly on 
the dinner theater circuit — but not much. She Is 
married and the mother of four grown children.

DEAR DICK — On “As the World Turns." I 
have a question about Batay. who has lost her 
memory because of a car accident and has had 
her head bandaged. It Is not the regular Betsy 
under those bandages, Is It? I truly hope the 
regular Betsy Is not being replaced on a 
permanent basis. — Mrs. C.M.. Knoxville, Tenn.

Yes. Betsy 1s being replaced. The old Betsy — Meg 
Ryan — left the show for those plc-ln-the-sky "bigger

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

and better things." The new Betsy Is Lindsay Frost. 
The plastic surgery Is a device to smooth the 
transition.

DEAR DICK — I heard from a friend that 
Michael Damian, who plays Danny on "The 
Young and the Restless," and Bath Maitland, 
who plays Traci on that show, got married. They 
got married on the show, but did they get 
married In real life, too? — I.O., Amarillo, Texas.

No. they didn't get married, but remain good 
co-workers.

DEAR DICK — For nearly 35 years, the 
Kalamasoo County Humane Society has owned a 
8-foot-tall, fiberglass replica of flipper, the RCA 
Victor dog. Nipper la a beloved community 
symbol In our area. We are preparing to 
celebrate hla 35th birthday and we are seeking 
sources of manufacturers of Nipper statues. We 
would be pleased to receive any Information 
about the dogs that you can provide us. — 
M.R.C., secretary. Kalamasoo County Humane
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Society, Kslsmssoo, Mich.
All I can tell you Is that RCA gets Its own Nipper 

statues from a company called Sarsaparilla Deco 
Designs Lid., at 5711 Washington Street. West New 
York. NJ 07093. I can also tell you that Nipper may 
not be long for this world — some of the RCA brass 
feel the dog has outlived Its usefulness and the 
company Is considering scrapping that symbol.

DEAR DICK — Recently, I saw the movie "The 
Right Staff," end I thought It was excellent. 
During a couple of eeenes, 1 believe I saw the real 
Col. Chuck Yeager in the film. Others who saw 
tha movie disagree, but I soy he was In It. — 9.C., 
Nampa, Ids.

You are absolutely right. Yeager did play a small 
part In the movie and later he told me he enjoyed It — 
but that It was harder than flying a plane.

DRAR DICKt Could you tell mo what you know 
about Tod Denson, the main star of the sitcom 
"Cheers"? How old is Ted and what did he do 
bafora his nsw-found stardom? — M.8.K., 
Amarillo, Taxas

Edward Bridge Dan son III, to give him all the 
names. and numbers he was born with. Is a 
professional actor. Now In his mld-30s. he worked 
hard Tor years before he got his big break with 
“ Cheers." He had done ofT-Broadway plays, a soap 
opera for two years (he was Tom Conway on 
"Somerset"! and a lot of small and medium-sized 
parts In TV shows, and In a few movies, such as "The 
Onion Field" and "Body Heat."
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Fifth annual Quilt Show. Oct. 6. 10 a.tn. to 4 
p.m.. and Oct. 7. noon to 4 p.m.. Sanford Civic 
Center.

Nativity Church Funfest. Oct. 5. 6-10 p.m. 
(spaghetti dinner and auction): Oct. 6. 11 a m. to 
10 p.m.; Oct. 7. noon to S p.m. Hides, games, 
crafts, music, food, and prizes.

Faculty Woodwind Quintet concert. 8 p.m.. Oct. 
5. University of Central Florida Music Rehearsal 
Hall. Donation of $3 goes to music scholarship 
fund.

Oktoberfest. Oct. 6 . 3  p.m. to 1 a.m.: Oct. 7. 
noon to 6 p.m. sponsored by German American 
Club. 381 Orange Lane. Casselberry. Three live 
bands, folk dancers and singers. German food 
and beer. Open to the public. Call 834-0574 for 
Information.

Annual Hazaar, beginning at 1 p.m. Oct. 8 and 
7. St. Ann's Church. Dogwood Trail. DeBary. 
Dinner, 3-6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Auction, 
npon. Sunday.

Medieval Falrc. Oct. 6 and 7. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.. 
Turkey Lake Park. Orlando, to benefit Orlando 
Jaytees and Southern Ballet Theatre. Crufln. 
games, entertainment, food, and Medieval cos
tume contest for kids (who are admitted free In 
costume).

MULT1CON. Central Florida Collectors 
Association's science fiction, fantasy and graphic 
arts convention. Oct. 13, 0 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Leesburg Community Building In the Venetian 
Gardens. 109 B. OUle Avc.. Leesburg. Open to 
the public. Films and video, dealer exhibits and 
auction.

Central Florida Zoological Park. Highway 
17-92. Lake Monroe, open every day 9-5. Picnic 
facilities.

General Sanford Museum and Library. Fort 
Mellon Park. 520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 p.m., 
Sunday. Wednrsday.Thursday. and Friday. New 
Zealand exhibit. The Most licautlful Con try on 
Earth.

Nature hike each Saturday, 10 a.m.. Weklwa 
Springs Slate Park. Extended day hike. 12:30 
p.m.. every third Saturday of the month. 
Two-hour animal and plant Identification trip, 
12:30 p.m., each first Saturday. Call 889-3140 for 
Information.

Seminole County Museum. Highway 17-92 al 
Bush Boulevard. In old Agrt-Cenler/County Home 
building. 2-4 p.m. each Sunday. Closed In 
October.

Southern Ballet Theatre series with the Florida 
Symphony Orchestra begins Oct. 12 at Bob Carr 
Center for the Parformlng Arts. For ticket 
Information call 628-0133.

Great American Book Sale sponsored by the 
Friends of the Library of Seminole County. 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m.. center court of Altamonte Mall. 
Friday and Saturday. Oct. 12-13. Proceeds will 
benefit the Seminole County Public Library 
System.

ZIp-A Dec-ZooDah Wild West Auction and 
Musical Jamboree lo benefit Central Florida Zoo. 
Oct. 19 beginning at 6 p.m. at the Expo Centre, 
downtown Orlando. Call 323-4450 for Informa
tion on rcservatkma.

Third annual benefit Men'a and Women's 
Doubles Tennis Toumment co-sponsored by 
Sanford/Lake Mary Unit of American Cancer 
Society and Copperione. Oct. 14-18. Deadline for 
entry. Oct. 22. For information call the ACS ofllce 
at 322-0849.

Christian Service Center’s fifth annual Charity 
Golf Classic at Cypress Creek Country Club. Oct. 
22. Registration, 11 a.m. to 12:30, sandwich 
lunch. Shot gun start at 1 p.m. A buffet dinner 
and prizes at 6 p.m. Call Shirley at 425-2523 for 
Information on participating.

Fifth annual LA Centennial Bike Challenge to 
benefit National Kidney Foundation, time trials 
and prep races beginning at 9 a.m. Oct. 27 at 
Seminole Greyhound Park. Casselberry. 100-Mile 
Challenge Race at 10 a.m. on Oct. 28. For 
Information and entry applications, call the 
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